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How Many 
Hides Has a Cow?

Sole leather is not adapted to soft, tufted 
upholstery of automobiles and furniture.

Hides must be split into thin sheets to pro
duce upholstery leather.

The two lower, fleshy grain less sheets are 
coated, embossed and sold as “genuineleather. ” 
That is why so much “leather” upholstering 
cracks, rots and peels so quickly.
_ MOTOR QUALITY FABRIKOIDOU PONT l^V for Buggies and Automobiles

ÎABRIKOt!

and Expenses
nericnr'• nr-'ied. My folding hath tub is the finest thing ever, ho* 
the hath problem in every home witliout pliimblngorwater works 
-full size, movable, and folds up like an umbrella. l u" '0"T"s5,?„f, 
f-KKAT ' Rivals $100 hath room. Everybody wants one AT SIGHT! 
Listen to the big money in this for you I I want Y OU to ha n d le j,o i 
county. I 11 furnish demonstrating tub on liberal plan to any energetic, 
honest man or woman. Why not YOU ! There is big money in this 
chance. Opportunity only comes once m a lifetime.

Two Sales a Day-5300 a Month

YOU!
YESYOU
CAN GET IT

CRAFTSMAN QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Furniture

TMADE MARK
Guaranteed far Superior to Coated Splits

Fabrikoid in used by leading makers of automobiles, 
buggies and furniture, with entire satisfaction.

It is the ideal material for recovering your couches, 
daven|iorts, dining chairs and morris chairs.

Fabrikoid averages twice the tensile strength of 
coated splits. It is waterproof and gives the appear
ance and “feel” of thetiest grain leather.

Hsfnpl** of either (justify free. Mention your dealers name. Or if 
you send UN 50c, we’ll send u large working «ample 1H ilichen 
by 25 inches, sufficient to cover a chair, etc. Write un today,

DU PONT FABRIKOIQ COMPANY
“Fabrikoid” is made in Canada. Dept. 504 Toronto

LETHBRIDGE

It’s the finest product of the Canadian 
Coal Fields. The quality, preparation and 
weight of every ton is inspected and certi
fied before shipping.

Canadian Coal & Coke Co. Ltd.
McArthur Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. Agency Bldg., Edmonton, Alta,

GUARANTEED PLOW SHARES
I very Shunt Kunriuitred find rlnwt in every renpeet

12- In.
13- In.
14- In. 
16-In.

Shires, each $2.00
Share., each 2.26 Wrl"
Share., each 
Shares each

2.26
2.60

Illustrated 
Folder

PLOWS
H-nu PI,»., ' jiÇjl.

$65.0CT $45.00

GASOLINE ENGINES

Gi'e Hilllibrni un-1 letter, 
ninl name ,,l I’luu ,

.lamped nil Slime 
e -lu the null.

For in. Farm
H P........................ $ 38.60
HP.......................... 85.00
HP.......................... 130.00
H.P.......................... 196.00

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co. Limited
BRANDON, MANITOBA

FARMERS -YOU SURE NEED THIS !

Diamond Dust Razor Sharpener
NEW DISCOVERY JUST ON THE MARKET—Sharpens razor in a,quarter 
of the time usually taken and puts on a finer, keener edge than can be secured 
in any other way. No honing necessary. Works on any strop. MAKES 
OLD RAZOR .STROPS AS GOOD AS NEW. provided they are not cut 
IX)NT THROW AWAY YOUR OLD RAZORS. This will sharpen them 
and make them also just as good as new. Full directions with every package. 
FULLY GUARANTEED. If not satisfactory money will be refunded. 

Lasts a Life Time
If youi dealer does not handle it, we will send package on receipt of price, 25c. 
We also manufacture the best RAZOR STROPS made. Price $1 50.

CANADA HONE COMPANY - Wawaneea, Man.

Ink

what you should gK Why1' Becauiu* so
I-ought to badly wanted. Modern bathing facilities at last fer any 

Quick tiles and immense profits Mr. Smith took 1« orders 
v first week. Mr. Meyers made

$250 first month. Mrs. Newton 
made $60 in three days Tou 
should do as well. The work is 
very easy, pleasant, permanent 
and fascinating. Look into my

DEMONSTRATING 
TUB FURNISHED

Little capital required. I grant 
credit. Hun your own businea. 

—I back you up and help you out 
Believe—accept—act right now you must win 

big money, l'ko my other agents. Get your own bank 
account like the others. Act quick. Send NO money just 
name on post card for particulars of free tub offer. Hustle I

H. S. Robinson, President 
THE ROBINSON CABINET MEG. CO., Ltd. 

281 Walker Bldg., Walkerville, Ont.

ADVERTISING It the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your edvertlsè
ment appeared In the» pages It would be reed by over 34,000 prospective buyer». 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be auocesaful.

LADIES !
Don’t Fail To Read This !

/

Y \ \
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A Set that Sells Regularly for $10.00

Would you like to have one of the splendid dinner seta illustrated 
and described below?
This handsome present has been selected with a view to quality. 
The dishes are of tested value and will be useful and enduring as well 
as ornamental. This splendid set will be given absolutely free to 
anyone who will devote only a few hours of spare time to some work 
for The Guide in your locality; you will not even have to pay cost of 
transportation, as we prepay all charges before shipping, and you 
will be surprised what a small service we require to enable you to 
secure this useful prize.
We have selected what we consider fand what we believe, you will 
agree with us) the most complete and useful dinner set. All the 
pieces of this beautiful set are full size. These dishes are supplied 
by one of Winnipeg’s leading merchants and are the same as those 
sold over the counter to their best customers. In case you should 
happen to break any piece at any future time, you can always replace 
it, as this is a stock pattern. This set is made of a very rich English 
semi-porcelain and is the produce of the celebrated Ridgways* factory 
of Stoke-on-Trent, England. The exceptionally graceful plain shapes 
are decorated with a rich border design in plain gold on every piece 
and the handles are entirely covered with gold in the bright finish. 
The regular retail price of these dishes is $10 00, but two or three 
hours’ work for The Guide will bring it to you free of cost.
Each set contains the following pieces: 6 dinner plates, 6 soup plates, 
6 tea plates, 6 bread and butter plates, 6 fruit saucers, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 
1 meat platter, 1 covered vegetable dish, 1 oval salad bowl, 1 gravy boat.

Fill out the coupon 
plainly with your 
name and address, put 
in an envelope and 
address to the

SALES DEPARTMENT N<im'
GRAIN GROWERS'GUIDE p o

WINNIPEG Prov.

COUPON
SALES DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE, Winnipeg 
Please send me full particulars of your free dinner set.

r\

ja
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A'Pink Notice
A pink notice attached to this page shows that 
your subscription will expire the end of this 
month. We hope you have enjoyed The Guide 
and that you will send us $1.50 for your renewal 
at once, using the blank coupon and the addressed 
envelope which will also be enclosed. We always 
give several weeks’ notice so that subscribers will 
have plenty of time to forward their renewals 
and not miss any copies of The Guide. We 
cannot supply back copies of The Guide, so 
we hope you will not delay in sending your re 
newal. When requesting a change of address, 
please give us three weeks’ notice. If the date 
of the address label on your Guide is not changed 
within a month after you send your renewal, 
please notify us at once. It is always safer to 
send your money by postal or express money 
orders. Mail your $1.50 today.

»
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THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None‘ 

A Weekly Journal for Progressive Farmers
Published under the 
auspices and employ
ed as the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers* 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, 
and the Un i ted 
Farmers of Alberta.

toOCATtO^,

The Guide is the 
only paper in Canada 
that is absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organized 
farmers—entirely in
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
interest money Is 
invested in It.

GEORGE F. CHIPMAN, Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest /. Trott 

Home Editor: Francis Marlon Beynon
Authorized by the Postmaster-General, Ottawa, Can., 

second class mail matter.
transmission as

Subscriptions and Advertising

Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions in the 
British Empire $1.50 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $2.00 per year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial Display—16 cents per agate line. 
Livestock Display—14 cents per agate line. 
Classified—4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or space on any class of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us seven days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertisements are marked ‘'Advertisement.’*, No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded teal estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide*

These Newest Design High-grade

Hudson Seal Coats
Specially Priced for Mail Order 

Purchasers, carry our 
absolute guarantee
Ladies’ Hudson Seal Coats of exceptional 
quality. Practical and stylish garments, 45 
inches long, lined with soft Bengalines and 
very light in weight. Specially <t> i r— r\ 
priced ................................................. A Ov

Black Wolf Sets
Black Mongolian Wolf fur sets including 
shaped animal stole trimmed with head and 
tails, also large pillow muff to match, with 
head and tails. Specially £* -e q r— 
priced .......................................... A c/.Ovl

Write for our Catalog !
The fur style book of the season showing 192 photo- j 
graphs from living models. We pay all carrying ; 
charges and where goods are not satisfactory may j 
be returned at our expense and money refunded.

Fairweather & Co., Limited
TORONTO

297 Portage Avenue 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

REMEMBER 1 REMEMBER
(Canadian Courier) 

rememlier, 1 remember,
The house where I was horn ;

The little window where the sun 
Came peeping in at morn.

You’d hardly know the old plane now 
For dad is ‘up-to-date,

And the farm is scientific
From the back lot to the gate.

The house and burn are lighted 
With bright acetylene;

The engine in the laundry 
Is run hy gasoline.

We have silos, we have autos,
We have dynamos and things;

A telephone for gossip,
And a phonograph that sings.

The hired man has left us,
We miss his homely face;

A lot of college graduates 
Are working in his place.

There's an engineer and fireman,
A chauffeur and a vet,.,

’Leetrieiun and mechanic —
Oh, the farm’s run right, votl lief.

The little window where the sun 
Came peeping in at morn

Now brightens up a bathroom 
That cost a ear of corn.

Our milkmaid is pneumatic,
And she’s sanitary, too;

But dad gets fifteen cents a quart 
For milk that once brought two.

ADVERTISING I, the foundation of all successful enterprise». If your advertise
ment appeared In then page. It would be read by over 34,000 proepeotlve buyers. 
Patronize our advertiser,—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

Mi""
Ladies 1 

You Can Avoid Cold Feet
"H

wearing a pair of smart, shapely “Great West Felt 
Shoes”. They are positive protection against severest 

cold weather; they fit neatly, last longer and give tin 
bounded satisfaction.

Cold Proof
FELT SHOES

are different and superior though no higher In
rice.
To be titre of felt of the “Great West” high 

standard, we make our own from all pure 
wool on special machines of our own in
vention.

You’ll find a better finish and more 
refined appearance in “Great West 
Felt Shoes."
Our nemo I» stamped oa esch shoe, end 
It's your fuirent#, ol Mgheet velue.

Look to
The 

Comp 
Elml

SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL FAIR
The School Fair of Elm Creek district 

was held on Thursday, September 30. 
Fortunately after nearly a week of rainy 
weather the day was fine and the attend
ance was very satisfactory even tho the 
roads were in a bad state. The fair as 
a whole was a success, there being a large 
and varied exhibit.

In the Bovs’ and Girls' Club section, 
which is under the mqxTvision of the 
dermrtment of education, the exhibit of 
chickens and pigs, tho not extensive, was 
fine, os were also the potatoes in this 
section.

In the munieial section the exhibit was 
more extensive and varied and was indeed 
a revelation as to the abilities of the 
school children themselves. Fspecially 
interesting were the exhibits of sewing, 
cooking, woodwork and other mechanical 
lines, even to the making of an aeroplane 
which will fly from one to three hundred 
yards and which had linen constructed 
from drawings by Aubrey Clough, a lad 
of about fourteen years of age. The 
collection of Manitoba weed seeds in vials 
and displsv of mounted woods were a 
credit, and I would esoeciallv mention the 
display of mounted plants, both practical 
and artistic.

The educative influence of such an 
institution it is hard to estimate. The 
training is practical It gives the children 
themselves an i Va of their own capabilities 
and a practical interest in their surround
ings which would breed a love for the 
calling and a practical grasp of the 
problems of life

Mr Watson and Mr. McWilliams, of 
the educational department, and Mr. 
Hartley, our inspector. were in attendance 
and rendered valuable assistance in the 
awarding of prizes and conduct of the

This List of 
Articles can 
be bought 
at Wholesale 
Prices through

The GGGfe
Apples
Flour ■ .
Coal
Lumber
Builders' Supplies 
Corrugated Ironigati

WiiBarb Wire 
Woven Wire Fencing 
Fence Posts 
Salt
Washing Machines 
Scales arid -Pumps 
Wagons and Truèks 
Buggies and Democrats 
Gasoline Engines 
Feed Cutters 
Grain Grinders,
Hay Rakes and Mowers 
Plows and Harrows 
Seed Drills 
Cultivators 
Manure Spreaders

j4nd other Supplies and Implements
Support the Company that hat 
made" it possible for you to 
•eve money on your neceeeltlee.
•Che.

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Branches at REGINA, Saak. 
CALGARY, Alta.

SX

HOW TO GET RID of

WEEDS
A book containing the life’s experience at a 
farmer who ha. succeeded in KEEPING HIS CROP CLEAN is now on sals! 
Puce is ONE DOLLAR, but it is worth 
a thousand to any farmer who will taka 
tho trouble to follow ite load.

Satisfaction or Money Refunded

O. MURK
1477 Notre Deme Ave., Winnipeg

PRICE «g U PER ACRE 
PROM O UPWARDS

EASY TERMS
Write lor Particulars toThe state of South Carolina has bv 

referendum voted for state wide prohibi
tion, the new law to become effective on 
January 1 next. The sale of beers and 
wines as well as liquor will he illegal

Robihson and Black
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Farms for Said
Improved and WUd Lend. '
In wall settled dietricte In

Maritsba, Saskatchewan and Alerta
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A COMFORT TO THE SOLDIERS

a mail order bargain 
he scrap pile. No balk- 
no uncanny noise about

and are besides.

4 Ï1424)
October 13, 1915

BARGAINS !
In small engines, threshing machines (both new and second hand). The 
greatest chance you will ever have to buy goods from a carefully selected 

stock at leas than manufacturers’ cost.

Ingeco Stationary Engines
2i H.P. farm engine $60.00 8 H.P. farm engine $200.00
4 H.P. farm engine. . 100.00 10 H.P. farm engine 250.00
6 H.P. farm engine 150.00 12 H.P. standard 500.00

Geiser Engines and Separators
22 H.P. Single Cylinder Portable, new 
45 H.P. 4 Cylinder Portable, new 
45 H.P. 4 Cylinder Tractors, rebuilt 
20 H.P. Single Cylinder Portable, rebuilt 
22 H.P. Single Cylinder Portable, rebuilt 
35 H.P. Double Cylinder Steam Traction 
AA Separator, 40 x 60, complete, rebuilt 

A Separator, 36 x 56, complete, new 
C Separator, 30 x 46, no Blower, new 
5 Separator, 27 x 39, complete, new 
5 Separator, 27 x 39, complete, rebuilt 
4 Separator, 24 x 32, Blower, new 
4 Separator, 24 x 32, Straw Car, new 
3 Separator, 25 x 29, Straw Car, new

$ 800 00 
1200 00 
1900 00 
500 00 
600 00 

2500 00 
1000 00 
1064 29 
597 25 
693 55 
500 00 
408 70 
351 12 
281 47

ALL KINDS OF MANURE SPREADERS. ENGINES. ETC.
Supply is limited and there will be no more when these are sold, 
except in case of Tractors. Portables and Threshing Machines for whic 
reasonable secured terms will be considered at increased prices.

Cash only
ich

R. S. EWING, ylssignee
200 UNION TRUST BUILDING, WINNIPEG

11THE D Agga1854Home dank ofTîanada
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

JAMES MASON. General Menacer
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the Home Bank 
The account may be added to by deposits of further large or small 
amounts and Full Compound Interest will be paid at highest Bank rate.

Wlaalpee
Offloei 426 MAIN STREET S..*; “■oheme

USE ;our

3 V Crimp 
Galvanized Roofing

More water-tight, better appearing, more easily applied and 
cheaper than corrugated iron when you take into consideration 
the loss in laps. If your dealer cannot supply it from stock we 
can make immediate shipment.

ADVERTISING Is the foundation of all successful enterprises If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.
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5 TAG
CHEWING
TOBACCO

SAVE THE COUPONS
GOOD FOR PRESENTS

>

The fine, rich flavour and 

lasting qualities of “STAG” 
have made this famous chew
ing tobacco a prime favorite 

all over Canada.

Our gallant Canadian boys 

at the front are enjoying its 

satisfying qualities.

They Are Reliable
Fairbanks-Morse engines are reliable 
because they are made by people 
know how a good engine 
should be built and who put 
their theory into practice.
Before a Fairbanks Morse 
engine reaches you it has 
passed a test which would 
send a mail order 
to the scrap 
ing,

“smooth as silk.
remarkably economical in operation

BUILT IN FOUR SIZES:
7-h.p. Terms price . $250 ]
5-h.p. Terms price 165 F.O.B. 

2H-h.p. Terms price . 90 . Winnipeg
1-h.p. Terms price .. 60 j

Terms to suit your convenience, or five per 
. cent, off for cash

r-nr-r? tn° ms** coupon to us—we will send you 
FREE a copy of “Power on the Farm.” a book 

should read

who

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. 
Ltd., Winnipeg

Please send me FREE, a copy of 
your book "Power on the Farm."

Address

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Ltd
Seelcatoon **——------------WINNIPEG Calgary
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Extract of a letter from a Corporal at 
the front to a Suffolk Clergyman: — 

“What hurt us most” he writes, ‘was 
the poisonous gas, which made the air 
green anil yellow, choking and poisoning 
men where they stood. Tobacco saved 
many lives in that battle. We began to

feel choky, but put big chews in our
mouths, and this caused us to expectorate
the gas. Now whenever we notice the
^as, we chew tobacco, which greatly
helps.

Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing Co. Limited
Metal Shingles Corrugated Granaries Metal Siding

Ceiling Culverts Stock Water Troughs
Well Curb Oil Barrels, etc., etc.

P.O. Box 3006, G.G.G. WINNIPEG, Man. 
v —--
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CREDIT FOR FARMERS
A great deal has been said and writ

ten to farmers to hold their grain and 
market it leisurely thruout the year in
stead of dumping it on the market and 
depressing prices. The Minister of 
Finance, as well as many leading hank
ers, has expressed himself favorably on 
this plan. A special amendment was 
made to the Bunk Act two years ago by 
which the banks are permitted to loan 
money to the farmer and take security 
upon the grain in the farmer’s own 
granary. We have not yet, however, 
heard of any case where any hank has 
loaned money to the farmer on security 
of grain on his own farm. A case has 
recently come before us where one of 
our leading bunks has specifically de
clined to assist a farmer in this way. 
One of the leading farmers in the Prairie 
Provinces, who owns more than a sec
tion of good land, a big bunch of cattle 
and other farm stock, and a good equip
ment of machinery, decided to hold his 
grain and market it in the spring. All 
the above property was absolutely clear 
of encumbrances, and, in addition, he 
had a crop this year of 1 7,000 bushels 
of grain. The total of his assets over 
his liabilities is at least $40,000. He 
wanted to borrow $3,000 in order to 
hold his grain until spring and made 
application to the hank for this amount 
in the usual way. Very shortly, how
ever, he was informed that the head 
office of the bank declined the appli
cation, and stated specifically tliat they 
did not approve of granting loans to 
assist in holding grain. There is no 
doubt about this as we have seen the 
correspondence on the matter. This 
farmer, with a splendid statement, can
not hold his grain because the bank 
will not assist him. How much less, 
then, is the probability of a farmer in 
poorer circumstances (which includes 
decidedly the great majority) being able 
to borrow money to hold his grain. The 
chartered banks of Canada have very 
much more money on deposit now than 
before the war. Why they decline to 
assist farmers we cannot understand. 
With the immense crop this year it is 
more desirable than ever in the past that 
the grain should be marketed slowly. If 
the hanks decline to assist the farmers 
in this respect, it cun only have the 
effect of creating antagonism between 
the agricultural and hanking interests, 
unless a satisfactory explanation can be 
made.

THE WAR SITUATION
The chief centre of interest in the 

war situation during the past week lias 
been the Balkan States. Ever since the 
outbreak of the war a diplomatic strug
gle has been going on in the Balkan 
States with the attempt to win them 
over to one or other of the warring 
alliances.—The popular feeling in Rou- 
mania, Bulgaria and Greece is over
whelmingly in favor of Great Britain and 
her allies. Unfortunately, however, the 
court influences in Bulgaria and Greece 
are decidedly Austro-German. King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, twenty-five years 
ago was a wandering German prince, 
out of a job. The Bulgarian ruler had 
been deposed and Ferdinand was in
vited in to hold down the throne and act 
as a figurehead. He was, however, a

different type of individual from those 
who are satisfied with being figureheads. 
By a campaign of assassination he re
moved the most important Bulgarian 
statesmen from his path and has ruled 
ever since as an autocratic king. He 
hates Roumania, Serviu and Greece with 
a bitter hatred, because they defeated 
his aspirations to he ruler of the Balkan 
Confederation. Russia and Britain have 
been the best friends of Bulgaria, and 
now, thru German and Austrian influ
ence with King Ferdinand, the Bulgarian 
people are to be forced into a struggle 
with their life-long friends. In Greece 
the Parliament and the people favor the 
Allies, but the Kaiser’s sister sits on the 
throne and King Constantine is naturally 
doing all he can for Germany. Premier 
Venizeios, the great Grecian statesman, 
is the popular idol of his people and is 
determined to support Servia against 
Bulgaria. Twice the King has forced 
him to resign, but still he remains the 
biggest man in Greece. With Bulgaria 
on the side of Germany, the Austro- 
German armies will have an open path
way to the Dardanelles, but the British 
and French forces have already landed 
in Greece. The Grecian army is mobil
ized and Roumania lias her troops on the 
Bulgarian border. The Servian army 
is now well equipped and there will be „ 
fierce fighting in the Balkans before the 
Austro-German armies reach Constan
tinople. The actions of the Kings of 
Bulgaria and Greece are but another in
dication of the folly and danger of kingly 
rule. Permanent peace in Europe will 
never be established until all power is 
taken from the hands of kings and czars 
and emperors and given over to the 
people, as 4L-was in Britain more than 
one hundred years ago. TheFe is con
siderable house cleaning to be done.

OPENING THE SOUTHERN MARKET
A number of statements have been 

published recently by various officials of 
the Dominion Government, from Pre
mier Borden down, declaring that the 
Government is doing all in its power to 
help the farmers in the marketing of 
their grain. Up to the present time, 
however, it is impossible to discover that 
the Government lias accomplished any
thing. Ocean freights have climbed to 
35 cents a bushel, as compared with 8 
or 10 cents a bushel before the war. 
Recently lake freights have been on the 
jump also, and have gone up to 6 cents 
a bushel, as against lj to 3 cents a 
bushel before the war. There is cer
tainly some excuse for ocean freight in
creasing. owing to the extra hazard due 
to the war. But the German submarine 
menace is now very slight and there is 
not a great deal of" risk to ocean freight
ers. However, an increase of 100 per 
cent, would certainly have covered 
every possible contingency, but an in
crease of noarly^-QO per o<mt. can be 
characterized in no other way than high
way robbery. It is impossible to dis
cover any good reason why lake freights 
should be increased and the only ex
planation is that the lake owners' have 
taken advantage of conditions to in
crease their charges. We are willing 
and glad to give the government full 
credit for everything it does to help the 
farmers, but we honestly cannot dis
cover where they have * accomplished

anything whatever this sejason. What
ever the Government maVsay regarding 
the possibility of regulating ocean and 
lake freights there is one direction in 
which the Government can be of great 
assistance to the Western farmers. That 
is in givingthemfreeentryfortheir wheat 
and wheat products to the American 
market. Minneapolis prices are steadily 
ranging from 6 to 8 cents a bushel over 
Winnipeg,on contract grades and more 
on lower grades. Owing to the differ
ence in the grading system, One North
ern wheat in Winnipeg is worth several 
cents per bushel more in milling value 
than tne same grade at Minneapolis, so 
that at the present time the American 
market will be worth to our farmers up
wards of 10 cents a bushel over tne 
Canadian market. And this is despite 
the fact that the United States has the 
largest wheat crop in American history, 
with possibly 400,000,000 bushels for 
export. If the American market were 
open to our wheat there would be a 
levelling up of prices. We would not 
get the full benefit of the 10 cents dif
ference, but the advantage would prob
ably be at least 7 or 8 cents over the 
Canadian market. Premier Borden and 
his Government, can open the American 
market any time\ they really want to do 
so. In the United States Tariff Act, 
passed on October 3, 1913, there is the 
following tariff item in the free list:

“6-14. Wheat, wheat flour, semolina, and 
other wheat products, not specially provided 
for In this section: Provided, that wheat shall 
he subject to a duty of 10 cents per bushel, 
that wheat flour shall be subject to a duty 
of 45 cents per barrel of 106 pounds, and 
semolina and other products of wheat, not spe
cially provided for In this section, 10 per cen
tum ad valorem, when Imported directly or 
Indirectly from a country, dependency, or other 
subdivision of Uovernment which Imposes a 
duty on wheat or wheat flour or semolina Im
ported from the United States."

This clause is a standing offer for free 
trade in wheat and wheat products to 
any country. All that Premier Borden 
would have to do would be to call par
liament in session and puss an act plac
ing wheat and wheat products on the 
free list, send a notice of the act to 
Washington, and immediately the 10 
cent duty on our wheat entering the 
United States would be abolished. The 
only interests who would oppose such 
legislation would be the big flour mills, 
and their profits have been very large. 
They are located right in the wheat fields 
with an abundance of the world's best 
hard wheat, their equipment is second 
to none, and they have absolutely no
thing to fear from American competi
tion iii flour. The old argument that 
trading with—the-United States would 
be disloyal and would tend towards an
nexation, was never anything more than 
buncombe, and has been effectually 
knocked on the head in the past two
^aumi---- The. United State* Tariff Act of
1913 placed cattle on the free list and 
our Western Canada cattle tave been 
going to St. Paul and Chicago in large 
numbers ever since. Our livestock 
breeders have profited very largely from 
the American market. Their loyalty has 
not suffered and annexation is just as 
fur away as ever. If Premier Borden 
will open the American market to Cana
dian wheat he will put into the pockets 
ûf our western farmers from (5,000,000
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to $8,000,000 this yur at the lowest 
calculation. It i- oil in liis own hands. 
To use a slang phrase, it is "Up to him." 
He can show his friendship to the 
farmers very easily if tie has the inclina
tion, or tie can remain in the position of 
their enemy.

POLITICS AT OTTAWA
The changes in tin; cabinet at Otta

wa last week would seem to indicate 
that there is no intention of forming a 
National Government by taking in some 
of the leading men of the Liberal Party. 
Instead of following the example of 
Great Britain in uniting all parties and 
eliminating party polities until the war 
is closed, if looks as tho “peanut, party 
polities" will continue in Canada. 
Whether or not the Liberal party will 
agree to an extension of the life of Par
liament until after the war without be
ing given representation in the Govern
ment, remains to he seen. They cannot 
he blamed if they protest a garnit sueb 
a party dodge. It will be a cheap scheme 
"for a party claiming a monopoly of loy
ally. Hut, aside from the situation at 
Ottawa, what hope is there for West
ern Canada? Unlike the British Gov
ernment our Canadian Government is 
raising the money by taxing the poor and 
our war manufacturers are permitted to 
accumulate huge profits without contri
buting one cent to the public treasury. 
The Liberal party has no alternative to 
suggest or, at least, has suggested none. 
The larilT increases and the war stamps 
on letters have miserably failed to pro
vide the increased revenue. Canada to
day is absolutely bankrupt in statesman
ship. Both political parties for the past

NIK CHAIN C HOWL IIS GLIB

twenty-five years have been dominated 
by the special interests arid there seems 
no prospect of any change. If an elec
tion i-> held within the next year, it 
makes little difference to Western Can
ada which party is returned to power. 
Both parties are Protectionist and Spe
cial Privilege. It is true the Liberal 
party; advocated Reciprocity, but we 
have no promise that if they were re
turned to power they would complete 
the Reciprocity Agreement. On the con
trary, we have their record of 1896, 
when they came into power as a Free 
Trade party, and devoted themselves to 
Protection for fifteen years. They are 
quite as likely to betray the people again 
on the question of Reciprocity. The Pro
tective tariff levies a terrific toll on the 
people of Canada, hut the Prairie Pro
vinces suffer more than any other part 
from this burden because of the lack of 
manufacturing industries. If Western 
Canada is to receive any kind of square 
treatment, it will only be when there are 
western members who are independent 
of the two old parties*, and who will 
stand up and fight for the rights of the 
w estern people. We. realize that there 
are a great many western farmers who 
will vote Tory simply because they have 
been in the habit of it. and another sec
tion who will vote Grit for the jsame 
reason. As long as they continue to do 
so, Western Canada will continue to get 
the same treatment as it has always had. 
The progressive provincial policies of 
the Liberal party in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta have absolutely 
no relation to the policy of the Liberal 
parly at Ottawa: The people of these 
provinces can control their own legisla
tures, hut they cannot control the Uo-
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minioii Parliament, tho they can influ
ence it mightily. Legislation on the 
liquor question, direct legislation, wo
man suffrage, and taxation 61 land 
values, which is making such rapid 
strides in the Prairie Provinces, is 
truly democratic and liberal in the high
est sense of the term, but the Liberal 
party at Ottawa is neither animated4 nor 
inspired by such progressive policies. 
The progressive spirit of the West 
should be represented at Ottawa by pro
gressive, independent apd outspoken 
democratic members. There will be in 
(he new Parliament forty-three mem
bers from the Prairie Provinces. If they 
are all good party Grits,or Tories they 
will accomplish nothing. If half of 
them were independent men inspired by 
the spirit of the West they could accom
plish great things.

The wet weather of the past few- 
weeks has been à serious handicap and 
will cause a very heavy loss to the grain 
growers. The reports indicate that the 
threshing equipment of the country was 
not equal to the crop and also that in 
many cases there was a shortage of har
vest help. The wet weather adds to the 
burden. Immense quantities of tough 
wheat have gone thru Winnipeg in the 
past two weeks and has brought from 
five to six cents under straight grade in 
price. Threshing will not be completed 
this year until very late and the grade 
of a great deal of grain will undoubtedly 
be lowered. Free entry to the United 
Slates market would be of tremendous 
benefit because of the very much higher 
prices, especially on lower grades.
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1 he World’s Best Wheat
» . »

Western Canada has again Won the Highest Honors at the Dry Farming Congress. Seager Wheeler,
Three Times World’s Champion Wheat Grower, here tells how he produced 

the Wheat that Won the Sweepstakes at Denver

Seager Wheeler has scored again and 
won more world’s championships. At 
the tenth annual Soil Products’ Ex
position in connection with the. Inter
national Dry Farming Congress, held 
at Denver, Colorado, during the last 
week of September, his wheat was placed 
first for the best bushel of hard spring 
wheat and later awarded the sweepstakes. 
He also Won five other first prizes for 
grains and grasses and three sweepstakes.

The consistency with which this Sas
katchewan farmer has repeatedly won 
the highest honors for his grains and 
grasses must have convinced the most 
sceptical that his methods of seed selection 
and soil tillage are fundamentally sound. 
This grain was grown on a rainfall of 
three inches from seed time to harvest 
and considering the serious handicaps 
to crops of the past season, this showing 
is a truly remarkable one. In addition 
to Seager Wheeler’s exhibits, Western 
Canada was well represented and the 
following account of the splendid showing 
made by these exhibits was written 
specially for The Guide by Prof. John 
Bracken, of the Field Husbandry De
partment, University of Saskatchewan, 
who was at the show and saw the ex
hibits.

Western Canadian Exhibits
The Western Canadian exhibits at 

the recent Soil Products Exposition, held 
at Denver, Colorado, received a large 
share of the premiums for grain. Can
adian grain growers were represented 
by only a few exhibitors, but. the=e were 
some of our best known and most success
ful showmen They succeeded in carry
ing off the premier honors of the whole 
show when Seager Wheeler's wheat won 
the first prize for best bushel of hard 
red spring wheat and later the grand 
sweepstakes The prizes won by Can
adian exhibitors are as follows:

First in hard red spring wheat— 
Seager Wheeler, Rosthcm, Sask. Second 
in hard red spring wheat—John A. 
Mooney, Regina, Sask. Sweepstakes in 
wheat—Seager Wheeler. First in rye— 
Dixon Bros., Maple Creek, Sask. Second 
in white oats—R. H. Carter, Ft. Qu’Ap
pelle, Sask. Second in bearded barley— 
Nick Taitinger, Claresholm, Alta. Second 
in flax—W. S. Simpson, •Pambrun, Sask. 
First in Brome grass seed—W. S. Simp
son, Pambrun First in sheaf hard red 
spring wheat—Seager Wheeler. First in 
sheaf soft spring wheat—Seager Wheeler. 
Second in sheaf Durum wheat—J. D. 
Sykes, Swift Current, Sask. First in 
sheaf white oats—Seager Wheeler. First 
in sheaf black oats—W. S. Simpson. 
Pambrun Second in sheaf bearded bar
ley—T. H. Retvedt, Swift Current. 
Second ■ in sheaf white hulless barley—

It wu plump, dark rad le color, bright I» luitre and hard and vltreeui In texture

T. H. Retvedt, Swift Current. Second 
in sheaf flax—J. C. Bellinger,"/Swift 
Current. First in sheaff alfalfa—W. R. 
Abbott, Maple Creek First in sheaf 
Brome grass—Seager Wheeler Third 
in sheaf Sudan grass—Seager Wheeler 
Third in sheaf Timothy—W. R. Abbott. 
Maple Creek. Sweepstakes Brome grass 
—Seager Wheeler. First prize district 
exhibit from Saskatchewan—Swift Cur
rent Board of Trade. Second prize 
county exhibit (outside Colorado)—Swift 
Current.

Manitoba sent no entries. Alberta 
won a prize in barley, but her winter 
wheat entries were lost. Saskatchewan 
was more largely represented and natural-, 
ly received a greater share of the honors. 
All of the alwve prizes were won in 
classes open to the whole world, in
cluding irrigated as well as. dry land 
areas.

The Popularity of Marquis
It was pleasing for Canadians to note 

that Marquis wheat, a variety developed 
in Canada, won first, second and third 
places in the sweepstakes class. The 
first and second were grown in Saskatche
wan, but the third was produced irr 
Colorado. In passing it may be re
marked that Marquis is Incoming more 
and more popular in many parts of the 
States. It is grown as a hard spring 
wheat in the more northern dry land 
areas of the Great Plains, as a winter 
wheat in the warmer States further South, 
and as a soft wheat in many of the irrigat
ed regions.

The sample that brought the sweep- 
stakes to Seager Wheeler and Saskatche
wan was from his 1915 crop of Marquis 
produced at Rosthern, Sask. It was 
superior to Mooney’s, which came second, 
in that it contained larger terries anil 
was rather more uniform in type. The 
third, a Colorado sample, lacked in 
plumpness, in lustre and in gluten con
tent. The poorest of the three won the 
sweepstakes for Colorado, and is well 
worthy the highest honors in any show.

All three of the winning Marquis 
samples (hut particularly Wheeler's) won 
their places teeause of their glutinous 
character, hard, red color, plumpness 
and density. Of course they were free 
from injury as well as from disease and 
impurities of any kind.

The Championship Wheat
The. championship wheat was almost 

a perfect sample, It, weighed 03 pounds 
per bushel (U.S. wt.), was perfectly free 
from impurities and disease and was 
apparently normally developed and well 
cured. Absolutely no sign of injury 
from weathering, heating or sprouting 
was jn evidence. It was plump, dark 
red in color, bright in lustre and hard 
and vitreous in texture. It does not 
differ materially from the sample shown 
by Gunlach, of Allan, Sask., that won 
the championship at. the same; exposition 
two years ago.

The other Canadian exhibits need 
little comment. They were excellent, 
or they could not have won. The

sheaves of white oats, black oats, alfalfa 
and Brome grass only deserve special 
mention. They were almost perfection 
in their respective classes. The oat 
sheaves were made up of excellent plants, 
well harvested, carefully preserved, and 
well put up. The Brome grass was of 
good length, bright in color from top to 
bottom, devoid of coarseness and very 
leafy. The alfalfa sheaf was almost as 
high tts a man and made one think that 
South-western Saskatchewan in 1915 
has shown the world that it has “come 
hack’’ for one season at least.

Seager Wheeler’s Exhibits
In the following letter Seager Wheeler 

describes the exhibit, which brought him 
so much well merited success.
“The wheat that won sweepstakes was 

the Marquis variety of my own selection 
from the original five pound lot of seed 
I obtained from Dr. Chas. Saunders, 
Cerealist, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, in 1911, This same wheat 
won at the New York Land show in 
1911 and later won sweepstakes at the 
Dry Farming Congress, held in Wichita, 
Kansas, in 1914. This wheat is one of 
Dr. Chas. Saunders’ selections from a 
single plant and has teen reselected 
by myself up to the present time. The 
wheat sent to Wichita in 1914 was taken 
from my multiplying field, the product 
of the previous season’s hand selected 
seed plot and is registered as first genera
tion seed. The wheat sent to Denver, 
Colorado, recently was also from my 
multiplying field, the product of last 
season’s hand selected seed plot, and is 
also fir st generation registered seed., The 
seed was sown on summerfallow, pre
pared as I outlined in a former issue; of 
The Guide in an article on “The Hummer- 
fallow. ” It was sown on May 4 anil 
harvested on August 28, 1915. One 
acre from the field was threshed on 
Hcptcmter 15 and yielded 45 bushels. 
It was cleaned up the next day and shipped 
the following day to Denver. Rush of 
harvest ofieration* prevented my prepar
ing any other threshed grain of oats 
and barley this year.

Unsatisfactory Weather Conditions
The exhibit of wheat was a fine sample 

and of a rich, red color; very uniform 
thruout in color, size and shape. The 
yield of 46 bushels was exceptionally 
good considering it was grown on only 
a three-inch rainfall. The first rain 
fell after spring opened up on May 12 
aryl was about inch. No more rain 
fell until July 15 and 22, when 2 inches 
fell. There was no more rain until after 
harvest. Crops were seriously handi- 
cap[>ed by heavy frosts that occurred

Continued on Peg# 27
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Lumber for the Farm
Kinds to Use—How to Order—Time to Ship—Price Situation and Methods of Payment

There is a story told about a little boy 
who very enthusiastically rushed into the 
house one day crying, “Mother! Mother! 
Just look here' I’ve made a wheelbarrow 
all out of my head and I've got enough 
wood left over to make another!”

A literal interpretation of this young
ster’s words might suggest a curious state 
of affairs, but when applied to everyday 
Western conditions they are somewhat 
appropriate. Wood, in one shape or 
another, is the most universally used 
material for construction work of all 
kinds on the farms and in the cities, 
towns and villages which, are Scattered 
over the Western prairies today. On the 
farms particularly too much building is 
done "all out of the head" with too little 
regard for economy. Many farmers do 
not know the cheapest and yet most 
satisfactory way to proceed when con
templating building a house or barn and 
to remedy the situation this article has 
been prepared.

.Along the western coast of the North 
American continent for a distance of 
2,000 miles and from the Pacific Coast 
eastward to the Rocky Mountains ex
tends the greatest forest region in the 
world. This forest region contains over 
half the standing timber of North America 
and it is estimated that the stand of 
merchantable timber in the north central 
portion, that is in British Columbia, is 
in the neighborhood of four hundred 
billion fi-et board measure The present 
annual cut is about one and a half billion 
feet Isiard measure and the forests can 
supply indefinitely a yield considerably 
greater than this. < hying to the enormous 
quantity of virgin timlier available and 
its distance from the lumber markets of 
the world, making the first cost neces
sarily low, the lumber industry of the 

■ Pacific Coast forests is conducted under 
very keen competitive conditions. Splen
did waterways arc nearly everywhere 
available and the need for economy has 
built up the most efficient methods of 
logging and saw milling to be found in the 
world. With the large and ever increasing 
demand for sawn lumber of all kinds from 
a market- so close to home it would be 
natural to sup|>ose that lumber prices in 
the prairie provinces would have been at 
all times reasonable when compared with 
prices on the world’s markets, but until 
two or three years ago this was not the 
ease. The large lumber companies both 
in Eastern and Western Canada estab
lished yards at nearly every town of 
importance in the West and agreed among 
themselves to charge prices for lumber 
which allowed them to make sometimes 
as much as 100 |>er cent, profit on their 
produrt. These powerful companies had 
a mono|>oly of the business, and the 
farmer, to whom lumber was a necessity, 
had to pay whatever they saw fit to charge.

Direct Sales Lower Prices
About two years ago the method of 

selling direct to the farmer in carload 
lots for cash was adopted by some of 
the Western mills. This system of doing 
business eliminates the cost of ex|iensive 
tsHikkrcpmg, credits and all losses due 
tii o|>en accounts and in this way the price 
for the product is figured down to the 
bare cost value plus a reasonable profit 
The apt cad between the prices quoted 
by firms working on a cash basis and those 
of the line lumber companies was con
siderable and this system has had the 
effect of making such close competition 
m the lumber business that prices during 
the'past year on the prairies have lieen 
remarkably low.

Today the line yards are |s-rforming a 
very necessary and useful function. 
Lmillier and general building material in 
smaller quantities than carload lo^s is 
wanted at all times by the farmers and 
now that competition has done away with 
the former monopoly they ure just as 
much a useful part of the rural community 
service as the local dry gixsls or hardware 
stores.

With regard to present lumlier prices, 
no one can forecast what they will lie 
from month to month. Prices are strictly 
governed by the demand and present 
inactivity in building of all kinds, both 
domestic and foreign, has made very 
little demand for lumlier. This has had 
the effect of depressing the prices of lumber

to a point where many staple lines are 
nuoted below the actual cost of pro
duction Many mills on both sides of the 
line have been compelled to suspend 
ois-rations for lack of capital to bridge 
tfiese conditions. Others who are able 
to finance are operating at a loss, keeping, 
their organizations together, hoping for 
an improvement in demand which would 
[icrmit of an increase in prices. It seems 
reasonably certain that prices, at the first 
opportunity, rnusV advance in order that

These layouts are all original and have 
been planned with a thorough knowledge 
of Western conditions. The difference in 
plans largely depends upon the estimated 
cost of the structure. . Houses to cost 
from $1,700 to $.ri,400 have already been 
planned and barns to cost from $600 to 
$2,500 are now being worked on. These 
plans are drawn up with a complete set 
of working drawings and furnished with 
an estimate for the total cost of the ma
terial so that a farmer, after having
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the mills may not be forced to suspend 
operations entirely. A slight advance on 
some lines went into effect on the first 
of this month and it is expected that 
increases will continue until a point is 
reached where at least the mills are not 
losing money. With lumber as it is 
today at rock bottom prices and an ad
vance practically certain, and farmers who 
are contemplating building immediately 
this fall or next spring should, if in a 
[sisition to do so, take advantage of the 
present market with as little delay as 
liossible.

House and Barn Plans
The Guide, with a view to making its 

service to readers even more valuable 
and comprehensive, has made arrange
ments to publish during the winter a 
number of carefully prepared house and 
bam plans suitable for Westerly farms.

decided on the type of house or barn he 
desires and knowing the cost, can proceed 
immediately to order and later erect his 
building. A nominal charge will be made 
for these drawings, all of which will be 
available as soon as each is published 
in The Guide.

Since most of the lumber used in 
buildings comes from British Columbia it 
will be interesting to know the kinds of 
woods which are most used and the uses 
to which each of these is put.

Kind and Uses of Lumber
By far the most commonly used and 

consequently the most important timber 
tree on the North Ameri-an continent is 
the Douglas fir. Coast fir, as it is often 
called, is the best wood which farmers 
can use as joists and studding for build
ings because of its strength to carry loads 
and also because it is not1,subject to dry
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rot as quickly as most other woods 
generally' used in this country. It is. the 
strongest wood in the world for its weight 
that is obtainable in commercial sizes 
and quantities. It is moderately hard, 
but easy to work, straight grained, tough, 
resilient and durable. It varies in texture 
and color from a fairly soft, fine grained 
straw yellow in narrow ringed, slow 
growth "trees, to a harder coarse-grained 
reddish brown in fast growing timber. 
It takes stain well in any shade or color. 
It holds nails firmly, is practically im
pervious to water and is durable. When 
sawed tangentially—slash grain—the grain 
of the wood is shown in a most beautiful 
figuring which makes it very attractive 
and widely used for interior finish of 
every description. Hr sheeting covered 
with building papi r and an outside finish 
of fir or spruce drop siding is excellent 
material for outside wall construction. 
Spruce, however, nowadays is becoming 
too dear to use as sheeting because of its 
use for the purpose of building aeroplanes, 
piano case filling and sewing machine 
filling. An excellent substitute is cedar. 
This wood has many advantages as a 
siding since it will not warp, twist or 
crack, and it will do without or hold 
paint better than any other wood. Com
paratively speaking, cedar bevel siding is 
about as cheap as most woods when used 
on a coarse board lining. Many houses 
are very attractively finished with red 
cedar shingles and when these are stained 
they lend a touch of style to the building.

The general rule for outside siding is to 
use either 1 inch x 4 inch or li inch tongued 
and grooved fir siding or X inch x 6 inch 
bevel cedar siding. The cedar siding has 
the advantage of lightness combined with 
durability, but on the other hand, the 
tongued and grooved fir siding is very 
close fitting and makes a somewhat 
warmer wall. Fir can be used exclusively 
for interior finish Edge grain flooring 
1 inch x 3 inch or 4 inch will be found most 
satisfactory where the wear is heavy, 
such as in the living room, dining room 
or kitchen. This flooring when stained 
and polished is equal in appearance to 
high priced hardwood flooring and under 
ordinary conditions will last a lifetime. 
Slash grain flooring 1 inch x 4 inch, com
monly known as flat grain flooring, which 
is considerably cheaper than edge grain, 
makes a good flooring for bedrooms, etc. 
Other interior finish, such as casing, base, 
facia, etc., may be in slash grained fir. 
This brings out the beautiful figuring in 
this wood, which many experts consider 
more charming and distinctive than 
quartered oak. It takes stain well in any 
shade or color and it should not, as is 
sometimes done, be smeared over with 
paint as this only buries its beauty. Bv 
many fir is ednsidered superior to hard
wood for interior finish because it is 
cheaper, costing only alxiut one-third the 
price of the other, is equal in appearance 
and is very much easier to work.

For roofing, red cedar shingles give 
excellent satisfaction. A point worth 
remembering when laying shingles is to 
use galvanized or cut iron nails. Common 
wire nails very rapidly rust off near the 
head, leaving the shingles loose for the 
first high wind to tear off.

How to Order
In regard to the most satisfactory way 

to order lumber, the advice of ten of the 
largest lumlier and house building supply 
companies doing business in the prairies 
is in effect as follows: There is no ad
vantage to lie gained by farmers clubbing 
together to get material in straight car 
lots, i.e., a car of siding or shingles, etc. 
Any reliable lumber firm which is catering 
to the farmers’ business is equipped to 
furnish a mixed car ol the materials as 
ordered. Most firms will make up mixed 
carloads for the same point for different 
customers. In doing so they will load 
each order separately, mark each so that 
they may be unloaded without confusion 
and make out separate invoices for each. 
It is scarcely necessary to mention here 
that such articles as cement and brick, 
especially when order-d in any quantity, 
can not be loaded in the same car at the 
lumber rate for freight. Such articles 
have to take a local rate when loaded 
with lumber and, if the haul is any great

Continued on Page 15
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Discovering the Boarders
By W. J. Elliott, Principal Olds School of Agriculture

What the Alberta Government is doing thru its Schools of Agriculture to build up Productive 
Dairy Herds on the farms thru Cow Testing work

Many readers of The Guide will have 
heard of the work that is being done at 
the schools of agriculture in the province 
of tAlberta. The three schools have only 
been running three years, and notwith
standing the fact that new buildings have 
been added each year, the schools have 
run to their utmost capacity ever since 
they were started. This year, at the Olds 
School"of Agriculture, over 200 students 
are registered. One hundred of these are 
first year boys and forty-five are first 
year girls. The work as given at these 
schools is appealing very strongly to the 
farmers as the large attendance of boys 
and girls testifies. . '

Not a small portion of the school’s 
work is that which is termed extension 
work and which is carried on by the staff 
during the seven summer months. Last 
year one of the things that gave very 
practical results was the cow testing 
work as carried on by the animal hus
bandry branch. A record was kept of 
the milk produced by 160 cows belonging 
to thirty-five farmers, The school sup
plied milk sheets and scales and also 
sent an inspector to the farm once a 
month to see the cows milked morning 
and evening. This was done purely as 
a precautionary measure, and at the time 
of the visit a sample of the milk was 
taken to be tested later at the school 
for butter-fat. A definite scale of points 
was used for the scoring of the performance 
of each cow as follows:—

25 points for each pound of butter-fat.
3 points for each pound of solids-not- 

fat.
The farmers were keenly interested in 

the work and the interest was added to 
because of the fact that the department 
of agriculture had given a splendid list 
of livestock prizes to the owners of cows 
showing the best records. It was thought 
advisable to give livestock prizes rather 
than cash prizes, because such a scheme 
was encouraging the very thing that the

department of agriculture of the province 
of Alberta stands for, and that is, “More 
and better livestock.’’

Several Surprises
The records were kept of the cows for 

eight months and at the end of that time 
the results were summed up and at a 
special meeting called at the school of 
agriculture the prizes were presented by 
the Hon. Duncan Marshall. At this 
meeting the writer had prepared a state
ment showing the exact record of every 
cow entered in the test. It was at this 
meeting that a great many surprises were 
brought out. Farmers who imagined 
that certain cows in the herd were by far 
the best animals were surprised to see 
that an entirely different cow had won 
first honors in his herd, but the point 
that impressed itself upon all who were 
there was the fact that out of the 160 
cows there were thirty-five that were not 
only not paying for the feed that they 
were eating, but were a bill of expense 
to the farmers every day that they were 
kept. This point became apparent early 
in the test to a few of the farmers, and 
the final results showed that these 
animals had been fattened and sold for 
beef. The next best fifty cows produced 
a profit of from $1.00 to $10.00. The 
next fifty from $10.00 to $40.00, but the 
real profits were made by the first ten 
or twelve cows. The result of the whole 
test brought this point out very clearly, 
that only a very small percentage of tne 
cows that were in the test were pro
ducing anything like first class returns. 
So successful was the test with our first 
year’s trial that a large number of farmers 
wished the department of agriculture to 
continue this work, and at the present 
time the school of agriculture has under 
test some 285 cows. As the test is just 
half over at this time it would of course 
be unwise to make any definite statements 
with regard to this year’s work. If your 
readers are interested in the matter we

might furnish the particulars of the present 
test when same is completed.

The Rules
A definite set of rules has been drawn 

up covering the test. Again this year the 
department of agriculture is giving some 
handsome livestock prizes and the farmers 
arc watching the results very keenly. 
The rules governing the contest are as 
follows:—

1. —The competition shall be open to 
any student who has attended the 
Vermilion, Olds or Claresholm Schools 
of Agriculture and living within thirty 
miles of one of the schools, and to any 
farmer within a radius of thirty miles of 
one of the schools.

2. —The competition shall be open only 
to grade herds and shall commence 1st 
of April. 1915, and fresh cows will be 
admitted until 1st of June, 1915.

3. —The competition shall close 31st 
January, 1916.

4. —All cows in the herd must lie 
entered, but the final awards must be 
made on the average milk and butter- 
fat produced by the highest yielding 
50 per cent, of the cows in each herd 
provided ten cows or over are entered 
in the contest.

5. —In herds of less than ten cows 
the highest five cows shall lie taken.

6. —A herd must consist of a minimum 
of five cows.

7. —The test for each cow shall be 
started from the day she freshens and 
shall continue for a period of 240 days.

8. _—Any cow freshening previous to 
April 1 may be started in the competition 
beginning April 1.

9. —Scales and milk sheets will be 
supplied by the department of agri
culture.

10. —An inspector will be appointed to 
inspect the cows and weigh tneir milk at 
least once in six weeks or as often as he 
deems advisable.

11. —All milk record sheets must be

sent in promptly to the inspector by- 
registered mail at the end of each calendar 
month.

12.—When a new cow freshens the 
inspector must be immediately notified 
by writing.

13..—The inspector must be furnished 
at the time of entry with the age and 
description of each cow.

14. —At each visit of the inspector the 
competitor shall furnish a statement of 
the amount and kind of food fed each 
animal.

15. —In cases of dispute the inspector’s 
ruling shall t>e final.

16. —Any competitor not complying 
with the rules shall return the scales to 
the inspector.

17. —Each competitor complying with 
the foregoing rules in the competition 
will be allowed to retain the scales as 
their own.

18. —The prizes will l>e awarded accord
ing to the following scale of points:—

25 points for each pound of butter-fat.
3 points for each pound solids-not-fat.
(Solids-not-fat to lie calculated by 

approved formulae).
19. —No competitor shall be awarded 

more than one prize.
20. —In calculating the relative stand

ing of animals of different ages, the rules 
governing the Canadian record of per
formance will Ire used.

In each case the winner of a prize will 
be given the choice of an animal from 
one of the following breeds:—Holstein, 
Jersey, Ayrshire and Shorthorn.

1st prize—Calf over four months.
2nd prize—Calf under four months.
3rd prize—One pig.
4th prize—Pen poultry, six birds.
A prize of a pen of poultry will be given 

to the girl whose cow makes the highest 
number of points, provided she does not 
win any of the other prizes.

Application should Ire made to the 
principal of the agricultural schools at 
Vermilion, Olds and Claresholm, Alberta.

First Lessons for the Colt
Make the Colt understand from the first that he must have no will of his own and must obey promptly

By J. H. S. Johnstone

Breaking colts should be begun when 
the youngsters are a few days old. Little 
headstalls' should be fitted to their heads, 
with a short strap, say five or six inches 
long, hanging from the tie ring. Catch 
the foal by this strap a few times until 
he learns that he is not going to be hurt, 
then eliminate it. Pet the foal much 
and often. It never pays to “baby" 
a horse: it is all right to fondle a foal 
often. Thorough familiarity with and 
trust in mankind arc the Irest insurance 
against trouble later. ,

First teach the foal to lead. Don t 
get in front of him and try to haul him 
along. Using a tolerably long leading 
rein, get behind him and make him 
step up. Touch him with a light whip 
if he needs persuasion. He "will soon 
lead up promptly and enjoy showing 
off his paces.

It is best, all things considered, to 
accustom colts to the bridle and to make 
them harness wise at two years of age. 
First of all get a short, thick, straight 
bit and with short straps buckle it to 
the square irons in the nose piece of the 

~ halter, fitting it snugly up to the corners 
of the colt’s mouth. Do not let the bit 
hang too low in the mouth. If it is 
not well up it will bother him and make 
him try constantly to hitch it upward 
toward the comers of his mouth. I.et 
him stand tii d in his stall or loose in his- 
box for some hours at a time to accustom 
him to the “feel” of the bit in his mouth 
and to begin the toughening of those parts 
which come into contact with the steel. 
Procure a leather surcingle of the right 
length, fitted on top with a loop and 
buckle, and two buckles sewed on each 
side half way down. Buckle the surcingle 
moderately tight round the Ixidy of the

colt, adjust a checkrein loosely, but so 
as to keep his head up off the ground, 
and attach lines from tne bit rings to the 
buckles on the sides of the surcingle. 
This is a very good home-made bitting 
rig.

Accustom Him to the Bit
Ready-made bitting rigs, consisting

of bit and bridle, surcingle, checkrein 
and side reins, can lie procured of any 
harness maker. After tne colt has been 
accustomed to the bridle, bit and check 
and side reins in his stall, turn him out 
into a lot and let him stand or trot or 
run at his pleasure. Two hours the first 
forenoon will suffice. Then the same

length of time twice a day and after that 
three hours twice a day. or less, according 
to the temperament of the youngster

When perfectly accustomed to this 
rigging, substitute a pair of long reins 
for the short side lines and, getting 
liehind the colt, make him step off, walk
ing along after him. Use of the check
rein is necessary in breaking a colt to 
prevent him from getting his head out 
of position and running away. First 
teach him to start at the word and to 
stop instantly at the command “whoa.” 
Get this part of his education thoroughly 
impressed upon him—to stop instantly 
when he hears the word “whoa." Now 
teach him to guide to the right and to the 
left and to back at the word with a strong 

ul! on the reins. Note that—teach 
im to back up only when there is a 

firm pressure on the reins as well as the 
command. Make him stand stock-still 
from the very beginning while being 
harnessed

After he has learned these lessons, 
hitch him to a long-shafted breaking 
cart, get in and drive him off. Some 
people like to hook colts double with 
steady-going old horses, but it is better 
to educate them single first of all. It 
gives them greater self-reliance. Having 
learned his lessons—to stand still while 
I>cing harnessed, to start and stop at 
the word, to guide to the right and left 
and to back—he will give little trouble 
when the wheels are behind him. It is 
then a mere matter of practice and careful 
handling. Always make him stand stock
still while being hitched up as well as 
when being harnessed. A horse is not 
well broken if he does not stand im
movable until he is hooked up, the driver 
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WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE DONE?
The other day a certain young lawyer 

in an Eastern city wax alxiut to lx: married. 
A young lady who had accepted hospital
ity at lu» father'» house knew, on the 
heat of authority, that a» a result of hi» 
fast life the young man wa» buffering 
from a disease which should absolutely 
disqualify him for liecoming a huaband 
and father,

Hhe lay awake nights fretting about 
the thing and trying to make up her 
mind whether she should tell the young 
lady, with whom »he had only a bowing 
acquaintance, the brutal facts about the 
physical condition of the man »he was 
about to marry.

After much turning over of the matter 
in her mind, «lie-decided that it was none 
of her business and held her tongue, as 
generations of |»ople before her have 
done in similar ease»

Now the question is, who is going to 
break this deep and profound silence 
surrounding the victims of venereal dis
ease, or is the silence to continue while 
generation after generation of young 
girls enter ignorantly into the marriage 
relation with the physically unfit and 
bring into*this world poor little blind and 
diseased babies? Not that all the children 
of diseased men are physically manned; 
if they were tlie problem would answer 
itself in short order. Hut statistics 
prove that a very large jiercentage of the 
e.iildren who are physically abnormal 
at birth are of such parentage.

Perhaps the solution ol it will be 
found in a greater frankness on the part 
of the medical authorities, who have been 
inclined in times past to shield men from 
the result of their folly and to call their 
ailments and those of their unfortunate 
children by every other name than their 
true ones.

Hut a much greater work can Is: done 
by mothers in teaching their sons and 
daughters the cost of indecent living. 
“That the wages of sin is death, not 
only morally, but physically, is more and 
more the teaching of the lietter type of 
physician.

At any rate it would !»■ interesting to 
hear what the women who read this 
page would feel it their duty to do if 
they were placed in the same position 
as the young lady down East. Would 
they decide as she did, that it was none 
of their business, and if so, whose busi
ness would they fee! it to Is: to deal with 
this very important menace to health 
and happiness.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

WOULD LIKE CURE FOR DANDRUFF
Dear Miss Beynon: As I have a girl 

of seventeen who is bothered with dand
ruff in the head and her hair conies out 
in handfuls when combed, and is very 
thin, I should Is: much obliged if some 
inemlsT of your Country Homemakers 
liage could, thru your pti|s:r, tell me some 
little thing to help, as I have tried different 
things, but nothing I have tried seems 
to do any gissl.

We like the pictures on the front page 
of the putier fine, esjs'cially when it is 
of animals. The children think they 
are fine.

MILS. ROGER PIERCE.

TOO MUCH SCANDAL 
Dear Miss Beynon :—I would lie glad 

if you will kindly make room for this 
letter to say a few words concerning 
the controversy that has lately been 
going on in I'he Guide on different
subjects,—ministers,—elm,_but more ex-
|iecially concerning the women of the 
lirai rie. 1 think it is all very uncalled 
for. We know there are good and bad 
in all classes of life, but I must say that 
I have never s<-en women that had to 
work harder, under more adverse con
ditions ami trying circumstances than 
farm women and, like "Blue Bell,” 
I think we have had enough of arm-chair 
farming. 1 am sorry that the Home
makers page should Is- devoted to the 
scandal that it has Isyn lately. 1 think 
we can well dispense' with it if we can 
get nothing Is-tter, for 1 do not think 
it is any gissl to give one jiagc to woman 
suffrage and the rest to showing women's

CHAIN GROWERS GUIDE

Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

faults, and this opinion is shared by a 
good many others.

I'or myself 1 would like to see the page 
devoted to brief sketches of the lives 
of good women—that would be an 
inspiration to some of the hard toilers 
of the prairies where there is no chance 
to hear a good lecture or any food for 
the mind.

Horne of us may have plenty of good 
books and the memories of other days 
to dwell upon, but there are many young 
mothers who have not that privilege 
and get no change, not even the pleasure 
of doing their own shopping, all being 
done by catalog. Ho 1 ask that some 
of those who criticize will be more merciful 
and remember if they had the same 
circumstances they might do no better. 

A DAUGHTER OF SYMPATHY.

THE KITCHEN
The kitchen is the most important 

room in fcvery house of moderate cost. 
Let the furniture be ample and of the 
best, the range provided with a hot 
water apparatus, the pantry and other 
closets easy of access, and let the floor 
be of hardwood and covered with a 
good block design linoleum. If the 
linoleum cannot be afforded, have the 
floor well painted. The good sense

and complete as the purse permits. 
There should be two tables-—one, a 
heavy solid work table, covered with 
zinc to save scrubbing; the other, a 
movable one on castors. The next 
brings us to the sink. By all means 
have it high enough so one will not 
stoop when working. Arrange all the 
rest of the kitchen with a view to saving 
steps, then will kitchen work cease to 
be drudgery and become interesting.

Efficiency does not mean expensive- 
equipment, nor impracticable theories, 
but simple principles of work which 
enable anv housewife to do the simplest 
task in the best way, with least effort 
and greatest success.

Many miles of travel may be saved 
by the study of methods, and the proper 
arrangement of stove, sink and cupboards, 
but necessity is the mother of invention. 
Haven’t we found this to be true? We 
all have to practise the gentle art of 
doing without a great many things which 
we desire. As a usual thing, women 
have too little money at a time to become 
good financiers. Often money comes 
at irregular times and there are so many 
places for every cent that there can be 
no planning for best results.

The woman who never becomes dis
couraged under the cares and frets^jnf 
life is to be. envied. The great victory

ik\

AN IMPROVISED DUCK POND

of the housewife may lie shown in furn
ishing, both with a view to comfort 
and economy of work. Much waste 
from breakage or misuse will be avoided 
if the mistress fully understands how 
things should lie done and instructs the 
servants that may lie employed in the 
projier care of the kitchen utensils.

'I he kitchen should be provided with 
a filter for water, especially where rain 
water is used for drinking. Even the 
smallest cottage should lie provided with 
a good cellar. The arrangement of the 
cellar is of great importance. The' 
vegetable cellar should be separated 
from the rest and proper ventilation 
should be rooked to, or the’odor will 
certainly reach every part of the house. 
If the laundry occupies a part of the 
cellar, it should be provided with a cistern, 
stationary tubs and means for draining 
off the wash water.

size of the kitchen should depend 
upolklhe amount of pantry space avail
able. If iiossible these pantries should 
be on the north side of the kitchen, for 
this, to a great extent, solves the problem 
of food storage. The windows and 
doors of the kitchen should be arranged 
with an idea of proper ventilation as 
well as correct lighting.

The equipment should be as convenient

of human nature is to live with sane 
enthusiasm and with a sane balance 
wheel on every care. How many of us 
have such control, yet humanly speaking 
that is the price of a successful life.

Read before the Fortune VV. G. G. A. by
MRS. NELLIE BOYLE,

Rose town.

CO-OPERATIVE APARTMENT FOR 
MARRIED PROFESSIONAL 

WOMEN
New York has a brand new problem 

on its hands—what is to liecome of the 
family of the-married professional woman? 
There is an ever-increasing class of women 
in the large cities who have been so suc
cessful in their professions that they have 
not given them up upon marriage, nor 
do their husbands wish them to do so. 
But to a woman with the responsibilities 
of a business upon her hands the problem 
of housekeeping becomes a serious one. 
Hhe wants a home where she can be alone 
with her husband and her children, but 
she cannot depend upon the peripatetic 
maid-of-all-work to make it for her. 
Hence the co-operative apartment.

Each family in this apartment, which 
is to lie built by the Feminist Alliance, 
of which Mrs. Herman Defrem, more

widely known perhaps as Miss Henrietta 
Rodman, is president, will have its own 
three or four-room home at a rental of 
about $15 a room per month. These 
rooms will be cleaned daily after the 
family leaves them at nine o’clock, the 
children going to school or the day 
nurserv kindergarten on the roof, and 
the father and mother to business. The 
rooms will be fitted with disappearing 
beds which fold back into the wall. They 
will be straightened up and dusted daily 
and cleaned once a week with a vacuum 
cleaner.

Meals will be served only twice a day 
from the kitchen in the basement by 
means of electric dumb waiters bearing 
thermos dishes. Breakfast will be served 
from six-thirty to eight-thirty o’clock, 
and dinner from six to eight o’clock. 
Meals must be ordered the day before 
from menus sent to the rooms. There 
will also be a public dining room for those 
who desire to eat there. The cost of food 
per family of tw-o is expected to be but 
fifty cents per day. Cost for service, 
that is, the salary of cooks, waiters, maids, 
etc., is estimated at $3 per adult per 
month. The experiment is being planned 
on a basis of a $75 a month expenditure 
for two people. An additional charge of 
10 cents a day will include laundry work 
and washing of floors and windows.

The scheme does away with the kitchen, 
which will be replaced by a cooking 
closet two feet deep, with a gas plate at 
one end and a sink at the other, the 
theory being that it will be used only for 
occasional lunches or Sunday night sup
pers. The children will have their own 
dining room on the roof where they will 
be furnished with the noonday dinners.

Besides the day nursery on the roof 
there is to be a night nursery where 
babies will be cared for from the age of 
six months upward. The mother will be 
expected to call and get her baby after 
she returns from business unless she is 
going out for the evening, or unless it is 
ill, in which case she may leave it in 
charge of a- trained nurse who will care 
for it, or who will iome to see it in its 
own apartment once or twice during the 
night. There will be a trained attendant 
for each five babies, with a head nurse 
in charge. The latter will also have 
charge of the sick room where a child or 
an older person needing care, but not ill 
enough to go to a hospital, may stay.

Children “old enough to go to school 
alone,” that is, nine years or over, will 
find a play instructor in charge upon 
the roof, and she will keep them amused 
until their mother’s return in the evening. 
One of the secrets of making children 
happy and aiding in their development 
is to provide building material for the 
imagination to work upon. This the 
playroom will do. The charge for the 
entire care, food and instruction for the 
little, children will lie $15 per month. 
For the after-school care of the older 
children it will be $1 per week.

Many of the memtiers of the Feminist 
Alliance are actresses, lawyers, doctors, 
writers and lecturers, but many of them 
are mothers, as well. Miss Rodman, who 
is a teacher in the VVadleigh High Hchool, 
says she thought of the apartment because 
she felt that there should be at least one 
in New York where [icople with children 
should be given the preference. Cats and 
dogs will be excluded from the apartment, 
but the stork will be very welcome.— 
Katherine Curtiss, in The Mother's 
Magazine.

A new issue of warm waterproof and 
serviceable boots, two pairs to each 
soldier, is being sent out by the Dominion 
Government to all the overseas forces 
and warm winter clothing is being pro
vided for all the Canadian troops.

King George has already signed an 
order, which will be issued this week, 
applying the clauses of the Control of 
Liquor Act to the London area. 'I'he order 
will prevent “treating” in public-houses, 
clubs and hotels in London. A similar 
order, which has been applied to other 
areas under the jlowers conferred by the 
Defence of the Realm Act, has decreased 
the number of eases of drunkenness dealt 
with by the police bv 40 per cent.
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THE PATRIOTIC ACRE FUND
Who Will Have the Biggest Acre?
Promises are now being turned into 

performances, our farmers thus showing 
the reality of their sympathy. ‘‘I will 
pay” is becoming ‘‘I do pay,” by reason 
of the fact that storage tickets and cheques 
are being paid into the fund in increasing 
numbers. Now, who is going to hâve the 
biggest production per acre? Up to the 
present the palm belongs to Joseph 
Fisher, of Hillbourne, with forty-three 
and a half bushels. The five next best, 
in order, are: W. G. Clendenning, Brock— 
forty bushels; C. Coates, Keeler—thirty- 
five bushels; II. B. Woollatt, Keddleston 
—thirty-three and a half bushels; C. A. 
Terlson, Webb—thirty-three bushels, and 
Carl Knoke, Bcthune—thirty bushels. 
To Carl Knoke, the last named, belongs 
the honor of being the first man in Sas
katchewan to pay in his contribution to 
this great scheme. The credit of your 
district as a wheat producing area must 
stand or fall by the results shown in 
this list Which is it to Ire?

FOR THE SAKE OF THOSE WHO 
SUFFER

The Patriotic Acre Fund is going with 
a rush. Not only are forms coming in at 
a rapid rate, but applications arc still 
coming in for blank forms for canvassing 
purposes. Our farmers realize that this 
is going to be a big thing, and they are 
evidently determined to be in it. Better 
still, they are showing themselves pos
sessed of hearts big with sympathy for 
those who suffer. Will you who read 
this allow your name to go on our roll 
of honor? The following list is not up 
to date, and others will be acknowledged 
as space allows._ ___

s! w. y:
Assn. Canvasser FornigAeres

Churchbridgc P.O.. B. Thorbergson 30 31
Valley Grove J. M. Reid 28 28
Wheatland» Frank Finlay 22 22
Willmar J. G. Linklater 20 20
Frobisher A. McMaster 18 19
Balmae A. Davis 17 18
Alameda W. E. Collins 17 10 A $20
Hoeanville Fred Dunsmore 15 18
Merrington Jan. Whiteford 15 15
Motherwell J. T. Pickett 14 14,.-
Darmody C, E. Williams 14 14
Kalamazoo Gust. Rhom 13 13
Kandahar C. Frederickson 12 12

S. R. Aspland U 11
Frobisher Alex. Collopy 1 1 11
Hoeanville ,1. J. Rushton 10 15
Garden Plain, Al. .1 W.Taylor 10 12
Redvers Alex. Coleman 10 10
T regarva W. N. Catley 10 10
T regarva C. Binnie 10 10
Bethune D. G. Ferguson 10 10
Beth une A. T. R. Daniels 10 10
Webb F W McKee 10 10
Watrous W. R. Cornwell 10 10
Oarnduff J. J. Shier 10 10
Bratton J. W. Brundige 10 10

M. Clark 10 10
Wapella J. A. Murray 10 9 Vi
Superb Mrs. D. FlatmanlO 9 Vi
Bladworth Pat. T.'V. Freeze 10 ft Vi er
Wild Rose Valley W G. Clarke 10 8 Vi A$o
Schell And. Walton 10 7 A sir>
ruk.. J. C. Moore 10 7 A $2

S. W. Y.

A QUESTION
Dear Mr. Musselman:—I wrote you 

last mail to the effect that 1 had^ bi-en 
canvassing for the “Patriotic Acre Fund” 
and had 40 acres subscribed. I now want 
to ask you some questions re same, to 
which I would like an early answer.

First,—Have I to obtain authority 
from the President or from anyone else 
to canvass for this fund? Am I stepping 
within range of the law at any time 
or in any place in canvassing for this 
fund?

The other questions I need not enumer
ate separately, as they are in relation 
to the fund, collection, distribution, etc. 
A ncwapafier article I supfiose would la
in order, as it would entail considerable 
work to answer the hundred and one 
questions I would like to ask.

You see I could get one hundred acres 
instead of fifty if the jieople were sure 
that the money wouldn't (sc “grafted.’ 
At least, that is what those that don't 
give say. Get some one of your staff 
to put an article in the papers in regard 
to this fund. Draw up the blinds and 
let your Grain Growers have some light 
on the subject.

I have now forty subacriliers to the 
fund. When I get the fifth tiook filled, 
will I send it thru the local or to your 
office direct? P- D. J.

The Answer
Dear Sir:—I have your interesting 

letter of the 30th ult. 1 want, in the 
first place, to heartily congratulate you 
on the splendid work which you are 
doing. We have not confined this work 
to any duly appointed representatives 
of the Association As no one has any 
authority to handle money in connection 
with this fund except the Gentrjil Office.

1 sec no objection to anyone canvassing 
for the same who chooses so to do. In 
fact,' this work is having the hearty 
support of all classes of men and women 
thruout the province and indeed, thruout 
the Dominion. The Dominion govern
ment, the railway companies, the elevator 
companies, the mills, the Lake Shippers’ 
Association, the Grain Dealers’ Associa
tion and Department of Trade and 
Commerce, are all co-operating with 
us in connection with this fund. All 
contributions sent in from your district 
will be recorded in our books as coming 
from the local of your district, but of 
course there will also be a record of the 
contributions sent by each canvasser 
and these records will all be made public 
in due time.

I am writing the president of your 
local in this connection. I trust, how
ever, that you have become a member 
of the local, for one so active as yourself 
ought to lie very useful in our general 
movement. A good deal has appeared 
in the press in connection with this under
taking of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association It has been explained 
in The Guide, in the Prairie Farm and 
Home and in half a dozen other paja-rs, 
but at your suggestion we will keep 
following it up and make explanations 
again and again.

Your ambition to get one hundred 
acres subscribed is admirable and I would 
like to assure you that at our annual 
meeting next winter recognition will be 
given to those canvassers who have 
excelled in the work.

I do not know what further assurance 
we can give the public that this fund 
will 1m> honestly administered. 1 do not 
think that there are many people in 
the province who have any doubt of 
the integrity of the five men composing 
the executive of the S. G. G. A. We have 
taken every precaution to hedge this 
undertaking about with protective meas
ures. You will have noticed that everv 
pad of forms has a numl>er and that each 
individual form has a number of its own. 
These are all recorded as thoroughly and 
carefully as if they were bankable pa|>er. 
There will be a thorough audit by a com
petent public auditor and possibly bv 
a government auditor and an auditors’ 
report will be issued to each contributor. 
No expenses will lie charged against 
the fund except the necessary expenses 
incurred in the administering of the 
same

You understand, of course, that the 
proceeds from the grain contributed 
will lie turned into flour and sacked 
In sacks liearirig the emblem which 
appears ujsin the Patriotic Acre forms. 
The flour will lie shipped forward prob
ably in one great shipment, at least in 
full train I nails and will lie presented 
to the Imperial government as decided 
at last year’s convention.

In a letter from Hon. George E. Foster, 
just received, appears the following 
sentence: “I think I can promise you 
that there will be no difficulty and no 
charge to your Association in trans
porting the flour from a Canadian sea
port to its destination.”

1 will prepare ' a letter according to 
your suggestion which I will endeavor 
to have appear in the leading dailies 
some time next week.

It is liest, for you to send your filled 
pads direct to this office. They will still 
lie recorded as from your local.

CENTRAL SECRETARY.

FAIRY HILL ORGANIZED
At a meeting of the farmers of Fairy 

Hill district it was decided to form a 
branch of the H. G. G. A., to be known as 
Fairy Hill' LeeaL Messrs. Bene anil 
Close, of Earl Grey, rendered valuable 
assistance. Officers elected are as follows: 
Win. Bcllon, President; Fritz Walter, 
Vice President; Franz Glass, Secretary ; 
Directors: Fritz Manz, Ludwig Kolb. 
George Manz, Anton Petrowitz, Christ 
Wagner.

ACTION ON SEED GRAIN
We have your favors of the (Hh and 

10th to hand and the very welcome in
formation contained therein comes as 
a great relief to all of us.

From any who have been sceptical as

to the benefits to be derived from the 
Grain Growers’ Association, the prompt 
and extremely successful handling of 
these questions by the Central Associa
tion should certainly suffice to remove 
all doubts and such excellent results 
will speak more than any amount of 
argument.

The more moderate terms re advances 
to farmers are especially welcome and 
1 think this will be directly reflected in 
the local results of the “Patriotic Acre," 
as many to whom I have previously 
spoken on this ouestion, alt.ho quite in 
sympathy with the scheme, were afraid 
to promise anything, in view of the 
heavy indebtedness to the government.

Please accept my sincere thanks on 
behalf of myself and all our members 
to whom your kind assistance has proved 
of very great lienefit.

LEWIS J. HARVEY,
See. Vicora Local.

A BRAVE WIFE
I am enclosing you my contribution 

to the Patriotic Acre fund. 1 am sending 
you this because I am sure my husband 
would have done so, were he here, but 
he is an inmate of the hospital for tho 
insane at Battleford. I would have 
liked very much to have sent in more, 
but I have had a hard fight since he 
has been sick.

I hope we will do as well as they have 
done in the Old Country regarding con
tributions.

A. R. M.

TO CONTROL TUMBLING MUSTARD
During the past few weeks several 

papers published a paragraph by the 
Hon. Motherwell dealing with the weed 
ouestion and how to fight the weeds. 
The minister asked every farmer to do 
his bit and I will liegin to do so thru this 
contribution.

It is not only the wild oats which are 
so dangerous to the farmer, but I think, 
in a far greater measure still, the tumbling 
mustard, which is so very hard to control. 
To fight this enemy I know of two ways. 
The first is to erect a close fence around 
the whole farm so that nothing can he 
blown away and nothing can be blown 
in. But this would l>e too expensive 
for the average farmer. The other way 
is just as effective —the planting of cotton
wood all around the land. This can be 
done in a very simple way without much 
extra work in the following way.

When seeding in spring make a partition 
in the seed Imx of the drill on the outer 
side. In this place the seed of the cotton
wood, while the rest is filled with the 
seed of the grain. Now when you have

sown the first round, you have planted 
a live fence all around your field. The 
cotton-wood grows the first year up 
to five feet and altogether reaches a 
height of about twelve feet. This fence 
will prevent the mustard from blowing 
away as well as from being blown in. 
In fall all that is necessary is to burn 
the weeds and you will have the land 
clear for the next season. If the govern
ment wishes to help in the éradication 
of this weed, it could supply gratis the 
seed for the cotton-woocf to those who 
apply for it I think it is only reasonable 
that the government should do as much.

Now 1 ask all Grain Growers to think 
this proposal over during the coming 
winter months and discuss it in the meet
ings.

FRITZ FLEISCHHAKER. 
Horizon, Sept. 10, 1915.

A PROMISING LOCAL
I have your favor of the 13th and 

thank you for prompt reply, also for the 
Grain Growers' button. I certainly will 
wear it wherever I go. I wore it at 
our last meeting and everyone admired 
it.

Our Septemlier meeting was well 
attended. Farmers and their wives are 
unusually busy now, but wo hope to soon 
enroll 25 members and I feel sure each 
will order a button.

1 thank you also for the flour prices 
and hope to send in an order for same 
in the near future.

Yes, we all read the Grain Growers' 
Guide and would not he without it.

MRS. AIRMAN,
Sec. Falkingham W.G.G.A.

MARKETING ADVICE
We are at the point to reap the lienefit 

of much work and sacrifices—to thresh 
and market our grain, but alas! all 
seems to Is* in vain. Prices are rapidly 
falling, falling. What can lie done? 
Did you think of a plan according to 
our motto: “All for each and each for 
all?”

Which is the most profitable way for 
us to ship and sell our crop? Please 
let us know about what other locals are 
doing in this critical time of low wheat 
prices? I think the best way is to wait 
to sell until prices are higher, but this 
is generally im|x>ssible on account of the 
indebtedness of the farmer. What do 
you think can be done?

DANIEL FAST,
Sec. Green Rose Local. 

Secretary Green Rose local :
In reply to your favor of the 3rd I 

have to state that in my opinion you 
will lie acting very wisely to hold your 
wheat for a time and when you are 
prepared to ship, consign your car to one 
or other of our two great farmers’ com
panies, either of whom would secure for 
you the best prices available. They are 
the Saskatchewan Co-ojK-rativc Elevator 
Company and The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company-

CENTRAL SECRETARY.

Consult your Local 
Secretary about 

all Supplies,[andwrite the 
Cential for a

General Catalog

Flour
We are supplying Flour, Feed 
and Cereals in car lots or less at 
lowest wholesale prices. Com
bine your orders and BUY

FROM THE CENTRAL
The S.G.G.A. is not out for 
profits for shareholders—it has 
no shareholders! it is not a 
trading concern growing rich 
out of the farmers- -

IT IS THE FARMERS

Order pour Coal 
In good time 

avoid possible delay 
through the

Shortage of Can

Apples
Recent reports from the fruit 
growing districts speak of 
trouble with “ink-spot” and 
damage by wind-storms. Great 
care is needed in buying.
We have purchased direct from 
the Growers’ Association and 
have taken all precautions to 
ensure the shipping of only 
sound fruit.

ORDER EARLY 
and get the pick of the crop

The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association
J. B. MUSSELMAN, Secretary MOOSE JAW, Seek.
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DKATH OF GEORGE LONG
We regret to announce the death of 

Geo, Ding, of Namao, director for t he 
Edmonton constituency. The death took 
place on Saturday, September 25, and 
the funeral on Monday, HeptemDr 27. 
The Aaaociation waa represented hy Hon. 
President D. W. Warner, Vice-President 
Rice Sheppard and Director P. S. Austin.

In the passing of Mr. Ding we lose 
one of the oldest pioneers in farmers’ 
organization work in the province of 
Allierta. Mr. long took a prominent 
part in the old Society of Equity and was 
one of the most able men engaged in that 
organization. When the society amalga
mated with the AlD-rta Farmers' Associa
tion and thus formed the nucleus of the 
present I F A. in 1009, Mr. Long was 
elected director for the Edmonton con
stituency. He was re-elected at the 
second annual convention in January, 
I It 10, and again at the third annual 
convention in Calgary in 1011 l or two 
or three years, owing to ill health and 
other reasons, Sir. l»ng was not a candi
date for provincial office in the Associa
tion, tho he still retained office in the 
local union and was a tower of strength 
to U.F.A. work in the district. He was 
induced to contest the position as director 
of the Edmonton constituency again at 
the convention in January of this year 
and was elected hy a large majority. In 
the death of Mr. Ding the Association 
loses the second of its officers within 
twelve months.

PROVINCIAL DIRECTORS MEET
The usual fall meeting of the board of 

directors of the I I A. was held in the 
Central office -on September 2K and 29, 
1915. There were present : I). W Warner, 
honorary president; Jas. Hpeakman, presi
dent; if. W. Wood, 8. S. Dunham and 
Rice Sheppard, vice-presidents; P. S. 
Austin, E. E. Sparks, H. (i. Vickery and 
I). Buckingham, directors.

The president announced the death on 
Saturday, Septemlier 25, of Director Geo. 
Ising of Namao, and spoke feelingly in 
regard to same. Other mendiera of the 
board also tendered their appreciation 
A resolution of condolence was prepared 
and sent to the liereaved family.

A discussion took place on the new 
Brand Act and a strong resolution of 
protest against the increase in the fee 
was passed The secretary was instructed 
to write to the government for further 
information.

On the promised affiliation with the 
Western Canada Livestock l nion, it was 
decided to secure the views of the Pro
vincial Associations in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan liefore taking action.

It was decided to suji|sirl the officials 
of the -Red Cross and Canadian Patriotic 
Funds in their efforts to secure financial 
suii|sirt by sending out to our unions the 
full particulars as to the objects and 
administration of each of these funds.

Iteisirts on organization work, the pro
mised mcorjsiration of the Association 
and agricultural credit were presented and 
accepted, witli the financial report and a 
special report from the livestock com
mittee.

Agricultural Credit
< >n the agricultural credit question, the 

directors after full discussion adopted 
the recommendations of the rejsirt which 
is printed lielow, re long term mortgages 
on a co-operative basis. The recom
mendations of the report on short term 
loans based on the Raiffeisen system were 
also carried unanimously. The full report 
with the decisions of the Isiard were 
referred to the legislative committee lo
is- worked out in detail for submission to 
the next annual convention.

It was decided to hold the next annual 
convention in Calgary on January IK, 111, 
20, 1910, with arrangements to continue 
the convention into the fourth day on 
January 21 if found advisable The usual 
committees were apiaiinted to look after 
the arrangeilfhnts in connection with the 
work of preparation.

The report on agricultural credits as 
adopted by the Isiard reads as follows:

Trie subject presents two problems : 
fl) Ding term loans, a system of mortgage 
loans on longer terms and with lower

interest to replace our present mortgage 
loan system. (2) Short term loans, that
is, better banking facilities to finance our 
current farm operations, giving us longer 
time, and if possible lower interest, than 
the present banka afford.

Long Term Mortgage Diana
The most reasonable and successful 

system that we find anywhere is that of 
co-operative farm mortgage associations,, 
which system has been adopted by the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion and embodied in the Saskatchewan 
( o-operative Farm Mortgage Act.

Groups of borrowers form local associa
tions; the members become members by 
granting mortgages on their farms and 
applying for loans on these mortgages. 
A number of these groups unite in a 
central association which raises money 
to make the mortgage loans, by issuing 
debentures on the security of the collec
tive mortgages. The collective liability 
works in this way: Suppose a mortgage 
loan Incomes a bad debt and has to be 
foreclosed, and suppose the sale of the 
foreclosed land does not realize the full 
amount of the debt, then the deficit is 
raised by an assessment on the members 
in the proportion of the debt owed by 
each member. The Saskatchewan Act 
limits this extra liability to 50 lier cent, 
of the amount of each man’s debt.

The land is carefully valued and the 
amount of mortgage granted is, in the 
Saskatchewan Act, limited to 40 per cent, 
of the [and value. Loans are to be granted 
only to trustworthy farmers and only for 
reasonable, productive purposes.' The 
debentures will have no due date when 
they must be repaid ; "they will be bought 
back by the Central Association in pro
portion as the loans are repaid.

The loans are granted for long terms, 
i n some cases as long as seventy-five years,

The task just now would be to try to get 
legislation prepared to come into opera
tion as soon as circumstances allow.

Short Time Loans
This is a complicated subject and many 

lines of reform are being discussed. The 
question is whether the present banking 
system and banking methods can be so 
changed as to meet the requirements of 
our farm business, or whether special 
credit societies must be created for that 

- business The general experience in many 
countries seems to suggest that special 
farmers’ banks are necessary and the most 
successful ones appear to have been the 
rural co-operative credit societies, espe
cially those based on the Raiffeisen 
principle. The co-operative buying and 
selling in many of our unions and the 
Co-operative Societies Act for Alberta 
open the way to make experiments along 
the line of co-operative credit.

This whole matter can only be worked 
out slowly. The working of the present 
banks will no doubt be improved in 
consequence of the present discussions. 
We need at once the amendment of the 
Bank Act which will authorize bankers 
to loan money to farmers on the security 
of livestock. We need longer time for our 
bank loans without the three months 
note system. The present bank charters 
run until the 1st of July, 1923, but the 
Bank Act can be amended at any time 
and laws could be made to create new 
kinds of banks as long as we don’t inter
fere with existing charters. Some are 
proposing single local banks instead of 
central banks w-ith local branches. It is 
doubtful whether these single local banks 
could live together with big’central banks; 
it seems to me the big banks with branches 
would buy up or kill out the small banks. 
And it will be impossible to get legislation 
to entirely abolish the central bank
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A portion of the Colfonr Public Market. The itoll of The Grain Grower»’ 
right of the picture.

Groin Co. will be seen on the

and are repayable by “amortization," 
small yearly or half-yearly instalments, 
to cover interest, exjienees and capital. 
For a time, at any rate until such deben
tures become better known in the world’s 
money market, the guarantee of the 
debentures by the provincial government 
might Ire necessary, in order to secure 
the lowest interest.

Any government banks or straight 
government loans, such as the Now 
Zealand loans, do not appear to me to be 
desirable; they do not secure easier terms 
or lower interest than the co-operative 
scheme outlined above, and they open 
the way to government patronage and 
political influence, and they do not tend 
to foster self-reliance and co-o|ieration 
in the Dirrowers

No scheme for long tenn loans could
well tie put in operation under the present
abnormal war conditions, for two reasons :

11 Because no debentures could lie sold, 
no money could be borrowed at present. 
(2) If money could lie borrowed, the 
interest would lie abnormally high, a 
very important point for long term loans, 
for no one would want to borrow, say, for 
twenty-five years at war interest, and 
suppose, as in most of these long loan 
systems, provision could lie made for re
paving the loan liefore due date, the 
délient lires liearing high interest would 
rise above par as interest went down and 
would be very costly Jo buy hack.

system. I While) the* single, local .banks 
might benefit the town business in a 
number of towns, it is doubtful how far 
they would reach to the farmers. The 
present banks claim that it takes from 
three to fivy-years for a small rural branch 
to pay expenses and single local banks 
would Hardly be established under such 
conditions. Any kind of banking business 
of course can only exist if it is sufficiently 
profitable to draw capital into it.

Organization Report
The following organization report was 

also submitted:—
Since my last report twelve new unions 

have been definitely organized, besides 
some that should result from some meet
ings held by Mr. Dunham, but which 
have nqt definitely reported.__District

DISTRICT DIRECTORS:
Victoria—P. 8. Arnitln......................................Ranfurly
Edmonton—George Long................... . . Namao
Strathcona—H. G. Vickery... .....................Strome
Macleod—O. W. Buchanan............................... Cowley
Calgary—J. A. Bishop............................... Beddington
Red Deer—D. Buckingham............................... Stettler
Medicine Hat—E. E. Sparks..............................Jenner

Associations continue to lie formed ; w< 
have helped to incorporate four of them 
as co-operative societies, namely, at 
Crossfield, Jenner, Medicine Hal and 
Lomond. We have also successful co
operative societies at Blaekie and Vulcan; 
1 have visited these and recommended 
that they should have a by-law requiring 
all shareholders to lie members of the 
I F.A. I suggest that we recommend 
this by-law to all our unions and District 
Associations when they incorporate. We 
have information from! Strome) of the 
organizing of a District Association, com
prising five local unions and about 300

members, but we have no definite advice 
of their legal incorporation.

We have so far the following list of 
unincorporated District Associations:-— 
Ponoka (with fourteen locals), Edgerton, 
Dickson, Cereal, Langdon, Oyen, Macleod, 
Youngstown and Empress.

I suggest that the Central office should, 
wherever it seems practicable, encourage 
and help these District Associations to 
incorporate as co-operative societies.

We have so far organized twenty 
Women’s Auxiliaries of the U.F.A.

Since my last report our officers have 
made the following journeys, so far as 
we have received reports:—Vice-President 
Dunham to Taber, Jenner, Foremost, 
Altorado, Lucky Strike, Iron Springs, 
Foremost again and Grassy Lake; Vice- 
President Rice Sheppard to Edgerton ; 
Director Austin to Partridge Hills, 
Streamstown, Tring, Riverton, Blooming
ton and Creighton. A new union was 
organized at Frog Lake. Director Sparks 
to Empress; Director Vickery to Hay 
Lakes, Scdgewick, Amisk, Edgerton, and 
he also accompanied me on my trip along 
the line east from Wetaskiwin. Mr. 
Woodbridge travelled to Paneras, Em
press, Crossfield, Macleod, Medicine Hat,

. Lomond and Nobleford, the chief work 
being to help some of these places to 
incorporate as co-operative societies. 1 
attended meetings at Ponoka, Red Deer, 
Cornucopia (Halkirk), Camrose, Sedge- 
wick, Killam, Strome, Hay Lakes, Bawlf, 
Strathmore, Beddington, Vulcan, Leth
bridge (Coaldale) and Blaekie.

In regard to organization in general, 
I feel as I have suggested several times, 
that our chief work at present should he 
to help our existing unions to be as inter
esting and efficient as possible. Many 
unions find it difficult to initiate interest
ing business and topics for discussion when 
they meet. I suggest that the Central 
office should send out a circular to all the 
unions, mapping out a program for the 
winter meetings, suggesting useful items 
of business and interesting topics for 
discussion and offering to send when 
requested short papers to help in the dis
cussion. I think we could help to attract 
mendiera to the monthly meetings by 
making the meetings more interesting. 

JAS. SPEARMAN,
Chief Organizer.

A NEW W.A.
A report of the organization of a new 

Women’s Auxiliary has been received 
thru Mrs. R. VV. Barritt, provincial 
secretary.

A new unit of the Women's Auxiliaries 
iff the U.F.A. was organized at Winnifred 
in August. The president elected was 
Mrs. Freeman; vice-president, Mrs. Gos
selin; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Riste. A 
board of directors, consisting of Mrs. 
Dennison, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. 
Minden, Mrs. Flett and Mrs. Rister, was 
also elected. This auxiliary should 
become a great success and do good work 
from what 1 know of one or two of the 
officers who have been elected. It has 
been reported to this office on more than 
one occasion that Mrs. Riste, the sec
retary-treasurer, in particular is very 
active in relief work and put in some very 
good work that way last winter.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
The women of Alberta are to have the 

franchise extended to them thru a govern
ment measure to be introduced at the 
next session of the provincial legislature. 
An editorial on this matter, together with 
a copy of the letter received at this office 

Jxtiin_Premier Sifton appeared in The
Guide on September 22. Comment is 
unnecessary; all parties seem to be equally 
pleased at the successful termination to 
the work of this organization in their 
efforts to secure this important reform.

Dr. Helfferich, secretary of the Imperial 
German Treasury, announces that the 
total of the subscriptions for the third 
German war loan is about three billion 
dollars. This means that with the first 
and second war loans the German people 
have furnished $6,250,000,000 in the form 
of a consolidated loan for carrying on 
the war.

ILL
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another view of the patriotic
QUESTION

The following letter has been received 
from A. J. M. Poole, secretary of the 
Springhill branch :
R. McKenzie, Winnipeg.

Dear .Sir:—The Patriotic Acre idea 
does not take very well with the best 
memljers of our association. 1 do not 
feel at all enthusiastic over it myself. 
There are several objections; one is that 
the government might economize enough 
to meet all the needs for relief, but so 
long as the people relieve them of it they 
will not do so.

Then there is a suspicion that some 
are making a good thing out of this 
business of the people subscribing to 
patriotic schemes. Then there has been 
graft enough in connection with the war 
to meet all the needs for relief. There 
are people getting relief that do not need 
it and people who need it are not getting 
it. The raise in the tariff and the stamp 
tax has done the most towards killing 
the scheme here with some of us. Per
sonally that is my chief objection. 1 feel 
that 1 have had the proceeds of one acre 
taxed out of me in this way to meet tin- 
expenses of an extravagant government 
and I am too hostile about it to donate 
the proceeds of another acre on top of it. 
1 do not intend to donate one cent to any 
patriotic scheme of any description. 1 
am for the government, at Ottawa meeting 
all obligations in connection with the 
war and raising the necessary money by a 
direct tax on land values. 1 feel that just 
so long as the government is relieved to a 
considerable extent by the people’s 
patriotism being taken advantage of it 
will help to prolong the time when they 
will not need to look for some other way 
of raising revenue than by the tariff. 
If the government was com|>elled thru 
force of circumstances to resort to a tax 
on land values, 1 think that would be one 
blessing from the war and I do not 
intend to give the proceeds of an acre to 
help prevent them having to do so. 
1 feel very keenly on this matter, so much 
so that I cannot persuade myself to ask 
my neighbor to do so; somehow or other 
1 have, as the saying is, a feeling in my 
bones that it is wrong. But so that no 
one who wishes to give the proceeds of 
an acre can say they did not have an 
opportunity, we will advertise a meeting 
for that purpose and any one wishing to 
do so can come to the meeting and tin- 
pledge will be there for them to sign.

Yours truly,
A. J. M. POOLE.

DEMAND WIDER MARKETS
At an important meeting of the execu

tive of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association, held on Saturday, Oct. 2, 
it was decided, on the motion of R. J. 
A vison and Peter Wright, to forward 
a memorandum to the premier, Sir 
Robert Borden, urging the government 
to take immediate steps to have tIn- 
United States markets o[>ened to Western 
wheat. This in view of the exorbitant 
freight rates to Europe and the brisk 
demand in the United States for Western 
wheat for from 5 cents to 8 cents per 
bushel more than at Fort William.

Arrangements were also made to 
commence a vigorous campaign of educa
tion among the farmers of the province 
along social and economic lines as soon 
as fall work is finished.

Memorandum to Premier
The memorandum forwarded Premier 

Borden respecting the marketing of Re
present crop of " wheat is as follows :

1 At the urgent request of the Domin
ion government the Western farmers 
sowed ovary_hvhIIrIiIc. acre into wheat
last _

2— Due to the high cost of seed and 
feed during seeding, and the unfavor
able climatic conditions during harvesting 
and threshing, the cost of producing is 
enormously increased as compared to 
last year.

3— The unprecedented high rates of 
transportation to Europe reduces the 
price of wheat on the farm to the fawners 
lielow cost of production, notwithstand
ing the very large yield.

4— The frost in August over large 
districts of the wheat area will result 
in large quantities of low grade wheat

that, due to the high cost of transporta
tion, will scarcely pay to export to 
Europe.

5—The continuous wet weather since 
the grain was cut causes a large |x-r- 
centage of wheat to be ship|>cd tough 
and damp and unlit for warehousing. 
Yesterday’s inspection at Winnipeg 
showed over 300 cars “no grade” wheat. 
This tough wheat, had we the milling 
capacity to absorb it during the fall and 
winter months, would result in compara
tively small loss to growers. If it has 
to stand the cost of drying, the loss will 
!>e excessive.

r .6—There is a very large market in 
the United States for low grade wheat 
for feeding and other purposes, for which 
we have little demand in Canada. The 
large mills of the United States would 
absorb a large quantity of our tough, 
damp wheat at about two cents below 
straight grade.

7— While the Canadian mills can use 
large quantities of this tough wheat 
during fall and winter, their capacity 
is limited and cannot absorb the quantity 
now going forward.

8— No. 1 Northern wheat is today 
97% cents in Minneapolis and 94% 
cents in store Duluth, and No. 1 Northern 
Manitoba 88% cents in store Fort Wil
liam; while, at the same time, No. 1 
Northern Manitoba wheat is 7 cents 
per bushel above No. 1 Northern Duluth 
wheat spot cash Liverpool, and parcels 
Manitoba wheat for October dejivery 
4 cents above Duluth same delivery, 
giving the dealer in Manitoba wheat an
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advantage of about 11 cents over the 
dealer in Duluth wheat.

We, therefore, urge that you will 
at once take such steps as are necessary 
to remove the duty on wheat going into 
the United States so as to open the 
markets of the United States to the 
Western farmer to permit of him selling 
“no grade” and “low grade” wheat 
for domestic consumption, and also 
open to him American channels of trans
portation for expor' ig his wheat to 
Europe, thus placing the growers of 
our Canadian No. 1 Northern wheat on a 
parity with the grower of Duluth No. 1 
Northern wheat on the Liverpool market.

We attach hereto the comparative 
prices of wheats in Liverpool and the 
comparative prices in Winnipeg, Duluth 
and Minneapolis, as reported today.

Immediate action is urgent so as to 
permit of tough wheat being marketed 
in the United States before the bulk 
of the wheat passes out of farmers' hands.

Exceptional Piano Offer
Extraordinary Values!

THE list of bargains offered in this advertisement represent such exceptional value that 
it is impossible to offer better terms of sale than those announced, the prices being 
quoted low enough to produce cash or nearly cash results. Never before in the history 

of this house have we known of such extraordinary values as this special sale affords.
A careful reading of the description of the pianos and the terms of sale will make it quite 
apparent that immediate action should be taken. Most instruments have had some use, but 
every instrument leaves our ware-rooms in perfect condition, and comes with our guarantee

Select Your Piano Now!Terms!
‘Che ‘Cerrru are as 

follow» :

One-third 
Cash
One-third in one 
year with time 
note bearing 7 per 
cent, interest; one- 
third in two years, 
with time note 
bearing 7 per cent, 
interest.

$10 00
Discount

-her one-hall cash.-.
other half in one 
year.

$20.00
Discount
For all Cash.

MASON AND R1SCH 7 1-3 octave upright piano, 
boudoir style of case of walnut with plain polished 
panels: in good repair, is guaranteed, like <h01 A 
new. Sale price ^

HEINTZMAN AND CO.—Cabinet grand upright.... • ~ . . -,nano by Heintzman and Co.; ebonized 
length panels, has doubl 
ivory keys, etc. Sale price

with full
repeating action, £225

MENDELSSOHN 7 1-3 octave upright piano by 
Mendelssohn and Co., Toronto; walnut case with full 
length panels, handsomely carved; 3 pedals tfOOA 
and ivory keys, etc., just like new. Sale price «P™*'”

MENDELSSOHN Very handsome Louie XV. etvle 
Mendelssohn piano, in rich mahogany case; has full
length panels without scroll carving,
keys, etc., used less than

Mi’ 3 jüklain, ivory

$245
HEINTZMAN AND CO. 7 1-1 oct.ve upright
piano by Heintzman and Co.. Toronto; walnut cue, 
full length panels, music desk, 3 pedals, ivorv keys, 
etc.; panels are without scroll carving.
Sale price $260
GERHARD HEINTZMAN Cabin.! |r.nd upright 
piano by Gerhard Heintzman, in very rich mahogany 
case, fine action, ivory and ebony keys, 3 
l>edals; just like new. Sale price $283

GOURLAY. WINTER AND LEEM INC—Vary 
handsome cabinet grand upright of our own make, 

mahogany, case, earl^^Georgian design,, panels
without scroll carving, 
used a few months and 
Sale price ...............

piano has onlv bun 
just like iuw. £2T5

GERHARD HEINTZMAN -The largest else and 
most expensive style of this make in figured Burl 
walnut case; has been re-polished and is in £3QQ
perfect order. Sale price

GOURLAY- -Puritan style Gourlay piano, in rich 
figured mahogany cue; the lines of this design are 
simple and according to the latut ideu of craftsman- 
ship is one of the most popular of present day stylu 
and hu the true Gourlay quality, but in É4AC 
every particular. Sale price.............................

GOURLAY -Louie XV. design Gourlay in rich ma
hogany cue. full new prend scale and one of the most 
costly pianos on our list; hu been used for lew than 
15 months and could not be told from new. £320
Sale

GOURLAY—New grand scale Gourlay, in most ex
pensive style cue of beautifully figured walnut; action 
and all parts ere the but that money can buy and 
the instrument hu improved rather than deteriorated 
from the slight use of lees than 15 months.
Sale price .............................................. $325

Gourlay, Winter
& Leaning Limited

188 Yonge Street
TORONTO - Ontario
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mmr y» won DON'T BUY a Gttolin* Engine of any 
ft /SB B mefce, hind or pr lee until you flrwt get

t prie* and 1916 imprf/v«fment*.my mw lew eriee an/J I'm, improvement».
It WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE

W. rive MOMK mwr« for MOM MOWrr b^auaw y.ALITY 
uar watch wo#u> wxi v<,u W» our MOTTO. We are the 

pel ffiA/.ufarVirwre
aô^vôlA/Ml 
In lh« wurM

t f-/r leoe aummy U*a/> WOgfoea rx. better, 
irly aa e<xxi. can be boujfht by deai-

________ _ ____ _______ ..,-jhina gaaollne ertgü
HfW-l V, the rxx.e.H/H«ri*rrwe r bantu you for is ACTUAL 

war of MATkKJAl., acti.aT. ry/WT of 1.AM//K and one very email

Bv.ftt based the rnoat trernerxloua out|/ut. Trie ‘.alloway
e.Urriawe a Mi MIX and oU.er *!**■ are rna/le In cwr */wn fac- 

Lxy In woorro//u* n-iaoUliee. All pert* aU/xlardized is/xJ alike, 
mede by t>ie tbooeand* on aobxnalic rnai binary,

H-dd U> you direct for leea..................
and In many caaee rx/t nearl 
ere In - a/load Iota for *M"t i-—.

f>rdi-re are |x/-irlriH In for the New MaeU>rvUx:w HI* In a per
fect stream WHY? llecauee we tflve
More Power For Less Money

thar# anylxxly In t>ie engine bualnesa t/xiav lu-mwiber o 
ii^loee are not overruled nuf blah s pearled, which me a 
iort life, but are ratvid by Urn/- tried experte,- ix/t Imprac
ral collate profeaeorA; have long stroke. large lx<re; heavy 
id built for iMiavy, co iUnuoue, bard, eatiefa/-V/ry aervica. 
Wf»en yr#u buy a bore# you don't want a bhetland 

pony, You went powor and plenty of it 
won't lay down on the job.

Don’t Get Fooled
talk Intended to sell vm 
tra and abort stroke,blgl: 
not aland up under lb

VliJAM BAÜ0WAV CO , of Cwati, lid,
Deof 11

WHIN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

LOOK 
HERE 
SIR!
You know that 
you can Imy 
better clothe» 
anil buy them 
cheaper In 
Kngland than 
you can In Can
ada. When, 
therefore, we 
offer to sell 
you a suit for 
$12.50 and 
convince you 
that It Is as 
good. If not 
better, than the 
suit you pay 
$20 to $25 for 
In (, a n a d a, The “Burlington" 
surely our of- Suit, $12.60, duty 
fer Is worth fr#* "d 
looking Into.
Furthermore, although the tariff Into 
Canada he» been Increased 6 per 
cent., we are not Increasing the 
price of our suits to you.
Remember, we have been doing 
business In Canada for all years, 
slid that we are the largest Mall 
Order Custom Tailors In the British 
Empire.

HOW TO GET OUR 
PATTERNS FREE

All you need to do Is to mall the 
roupon below, and by return post 
we will send you our Style Book. 
71 pattern pieces of cloth and 
a letter explaining how we do busi
ness.
Fill out the coupon, therefore, or 
write a postcard and get the pat-

pald right to your 
door

Mail this Coupon Today

MESSRS. CATtSBYS LIMITED 
(ef LesdsN. EMlsRd)

Dept. I. 404 Trlbtee Bid*.. WIraImi

I'Igadg semi me your new season's Style Book 
•nil 72 pattern pieces of elolh I am think
ing of buying s suit.

Full Name 

Full Ad drees
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Preparing Winter Layers
For Winter Fgg Production proper fall care and feeding must be 

given the Farm Flock
By M. C. Herner. Professor of Poultry Husbandry

Manitoba Agricultural College

October 13, 1915

| 10.0.0. N». SI .............................................. j|

On too many of our farms the fall 
feeding of the laying stock consists of 
merely what the fieri» can pick up around 
the farm buildings. This kind of poultry 
keeping does not pay. If we expect the 
hens on the farm to produce winter eggs 
they must Is; fed for it and now is the 
time to Is-giri. The yearlings and most 
of the pullets will Is; in their moult now 
or just thru and if there is any time in a 
hen’s life when she will re
quire extra feed it is during 
the moulting period. Usually 
weather conditions are such 
that extra feeding will Is; 
necessary during the moult 
to keep the fowl in good con
dition and also supply ma
terial for growing a new coat 
of feathers. This feeding 
should start when the birds 
start moulting and fie con
tinued right thru it. In 
dealing with the fall feed
ing of pullets we must bear 
in mind that we have to 
dejsTid on them for the 
greater part of our winter egg supply. I he 
pullets intended for this purpose must tie 
fully matured or practically so when the 
cold weather comes on and they also 
must have their winter coat of feathers. 
It is a physical impossibility to produce 
meat, feathers and eggs at the same time 
from the same bird.

Feed for Growth
Fall feeding of pullets should first lie 

aimed at producing growth or maturing 
the birds. This can be done pretty well 
even with June hatched birds by feeding 
a liberal quantity of soft mash once a 
day. Kqual parts of finely chopped oats 
and bran mixed with milk to make it 
nice and crumbly form an excellent rnasli. 
In addition, feed liberally witli wheat or 
wheat screenings and give sour milk or 
buttermilk to drink. If the pullets are 
moulting a small quantity of beef scrap 
may lie fed to supply the additional 
protein or feather forming material 
required. This is, however, not absolutely 
necessary liecause the milk will furnish 
considerable of this. Table scraps con
taining meat will also lie very valuable 
for feeding to moulting pullets and hens, 
(live the pullets proper protection during 
the wet, rainy, fall days and nights. It 
pays to give them good care at this time. 
Remove them from the coops to the 
regular [siultry house as soon as possible. 
By doing this they get the necessary pro
tection and also can lie cared for a little 
I letter during the early part of fall than 
if they were allowed to roost outside 
anywhere. Then also by putting them 
in the poultry house early in the full 
they liecoine used to their new surround
ings and will do better, mature more 
quickly and start laying earlier than if 
left outside. Moving pullets or hens 
after they have started laying will always 
slop them, so the sooner the pullets are 
put in the poultry house the better.

Sell All Two-year-old Hens
In regard to the yearling hens..for

those are the only ones that should lie 
left at this time of the year—they probably 
are now in the middle of their moult or 
just completing their new coat of feathers. 
If any two-year-old hens are left get rid 
of them as quickly as possible for it will 
not pay you to keep them over winter. 
Also weeoXout the yearling hens. This 
can lie domf in different ways. The liest 
way for farm practice is to go over them 
carefully at night time and lifting each 
bird off the |ierch note if she is heavy and 
ovcrfnt; if so kill her or at least tmt her 
in a box and sell her as meat. Do this 
with all your yearling hens and notice 
the effect this work will have on your 
supply of winter eggs. Another way of 
culling out the |>oor layers is to go by the 
amount or the richness of the leg color 
in any of the yellow legged breeds. A 
rich yellow leg as a rule is an indication 
of a |HH>r layer. It generally is the ease 
that a heavy layer has very light or pale 
colored legs instead of a deep yellow. 
1’his will only hold good in yellow legged 
hens. Heavy laying seems to take the 
color out of the legs; there is, however, 
no hard and fast rule to go by in seleetin0
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your liest layers. The actual performance 
is the only sure guide. These two simple 
rules, however, can easily lie followed 
and they certainly will enable one to get 
rid of a lot of drones in the flock. By 
weeding out all these and keeping no 
two-year-old hens the flock as a whole 
will be more uniform and far easier to 
feed and handle to better advantage this 
fall and in the winter than a mixed lot 

of pullets, year-old hens and 
two-year-olds.

The yearling liens should 
get more than just what 
they pick up in the fall. 
Give them an extra feed of 
soft mash once a day the 
same as the pullets. This 
will bring along the moult 
faster and also help them to 
grow a good coat of. new 
feattiers. The effect of giving 
these hens buttermilk to 
drink will be even better 
for them than for the pullets. 
This fall for the last month 
1 have been feeding year

ling hens soft mash once a day and 
buttermilk to drink licfore them all the 
time and I have never before had such 
heavy fall egg production in yearling hens 
as this year. They moulted well in July 
and August and then we followed up 
with wheat and cracked corn fed in the 
litter morning and night, a soft mash 
onee a day—at noon—and buttermilk to 
drink. Along with this we fed green 
alfalfa once a day.

Grow a Plot of Alfalfa
These hens were not let out at all after 

September 1 and the egg production has 
been going up right along. The daily 
egg yield in two pens of twenty-five hens 
each runs all the way from twelve eggs 
to twenty. I have always found that 
yearling hens will do better during their 
moult and afterwards if they are con
fined in the poultry house and ntft let 
out at all. This means more work, but 
the egg production has been heavier in 
every ease than when the birds were 
allowed free range. This, I lielieve, is due 
to the hens not lieing exposed to out
door conditions, rains, storms and so on, 
but kept inside, given plenty of exercise 
plenty of the right kind of food and 
plenty of fresh air. I have tried this both 
with heavy breeds and also with Leghorns 
and it has in each case lieen highly satis
factory. In the fall of the year it is 
essential that hens lie supplied with green 
food in some form or other. For such 
food at this season it is hard to get any
thing better than alfalfa. A small plot 
fairly close to the hen house would form 
a good pasture plot for the hens all 
summer and well into the autumn, and 
then in case the hens are kept inside the 
daily supply could be cut from the plot.

The feeding of the pullets and hens 
during this month will largely determine 
the number of eggs you will get from your 
flock this winter. Start in now and feed 
so as to put your birds in the right con
dition.

Wet weather has delayed threshing. 
Stocks are damp and wet on the outside, 
but the weather looks as if il might lie 
dry for a while at any rate. If you thresh, 
the outside sheaves will lie tough, but 
if you wait it may, rain again and hold 
up the gang for another day or two. 
What are you going to do? Why not 
get out in the morning early and set the 
gang at work turning out the stocks 
and putting them up two and two in 
long rows, just like they do yet “down 
Bast !— I urn out about as many as 
you know you can handle in the day 
and by the time these are shifted the 
first (ini’s will lie quite dry enough to 
handle. This suggestion is not theory. 
Many farmers in the West have followed 
it this year and have threshed their 
grain without having it grade tough.

I lie man who is too hard up to buy a 
farm paper that keeps him posted is 
usually the one who has money to spend 
on fakes.

Ihe town of Levis, Que., has by a vote 
of 565 to 71 decided for prohibition.

Wanted !
BUTTER LIVE POULTRY

EGGS PORK MUTTON
lambs beef veal hides

WOOL POTATOES
In fact ANYTHING you produce. 
We are receiving heavy demands for 
Butter and Eggs.

; We can ship you Winter Apples at j
: No. 1, per barrel *4 50 1
: No. 2, per barrel 4 25 •
: f.o.b. Winnipeg Sent in exchange ;

or for cash. Order early.

Prompt Returns Ouinntert Use MiMgemwt

CENTRAL FARMERS’ MARKET 
ASSOCIATION LIMITED

WINNIPEG - - MANITOBA

Live Poultry Wanted
We guarantee to pay you prices 

quoted below.
Hens .................................................. 10c
Spring Chickens .........................15c
Roosters ........................................... 10c
Ducks, Young and Old........... 11c
Turkeys ........................................... 15c
Geese.................................................. 10c
These prices are for live weight, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg, and if they are 
satisfactory let us hear from you 
how many you have and we will 
forward crates for shipping. Prompt 
returns.
Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.

81 Lusted St., Winnipeg

LIVE HENS WANTED
Hens...............  10c
Young Ducks......................................11 -12c
Turkeys................................................ 13-16c
Old Roosters............................................. 9c
Geese.............................................................. 10c
Spring Chickens . Best Market Prices 
The above prices will hold good for one week. 
Let us know what you have to sell and we will 
forward crates lor shipping. Prompt cash on 
receipt of shipment.
DOTAL PRODUCE l TRADING CD. - 17 Alkro St. WINNIPEG

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY
to ue. We buy direct for cash. No 
commission charged. Coops supplied. 

Get our price list.

The W. J. GUEST FISH CO. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

LIVE POULTRY
Hens—Any size .................... 10c to 11c
Roosters ....................................................... 9c
Spring Chickens .......................... 16c
Turkeys .................................................... 16c
Express Money Order mailed same day received.
Crates furnished on request. Prices absolutely

guaranteed.
WINNIPEG FISH CO. LTD., Winnipeg
PETTIT’S HONEY

Pettlt'g Honey Is Clover Honey, mixed by 
the bees with a little from other flowers 
to give It that delicious blended flavor so 
much sought after In high priced confec
tions. It Is a light colored, heavy bodied, 
table honey, sold direct from the beekeeper 
to the consumer In 60 lb. and to lb. palls. 
All orders filled promptly. Write for prices 
stating quantity desired, to—

H. It. PETTIT. Georgetown. Ont.

and also condl

You Farmers
who want 
to get good I 
profits with | 
dairy pro
ducts, con
sider our 
“Tan Days Free 
Trial Offer," of, 
the D 0 M 0 
Cream Separator, 
which Is second to 
none on the Cana
dian market today 
and which you can. 
buy for prices 
from $15.00 and 
up, according to 
the capacity of the* 
machine. Ask for 
circulars of the 
"Free Trial Offer” 
lions to agents to

“D0M0” SEPARATORS
66 8te. Anne 8t., St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
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for the ColtFirst Lei tons
Continued from Page 9

has got into the rig, adjusted his robe, One Piece or a Carload
As YOU Like It!

taken up his reins and whip, and giver, 
the word to go on.

Take pains to accustom the colt to all 
the fearsome sights of the road. A horse 
cannot he said to be perfectly broken 
nowadays until he will stand still and 
un terrified with a trolley car in front of 
him, a freight train on a steam road 
passing close behind him, ahd an auto
mobile punting and snorting beside 
him. A horse is not worth a dollar 
note if he shies at automobiles and traction 
engines moving or at rest. Times have 
changed in this regard. Nowadays much 
more is required of the driver or family 
horse than was formerly the case when 

uaguiis". and tractors were prac- 
unknowrr.

Yarda alYardJ al
KINDERSLEY 

KIPLING 
LA FLECHE 

LAIRD 
LAMPMAN 

LANGBANK 
LAURA 
MANOR 

MAPLE CREEK 
MITCHELTON 

MONTMARTRE 
MOOSE JAW 

ODESSA 
PARRY 

PINKHAM 
PLATO 

PLUNKETT 
RADVILLE 

REGINA 
SIDEWOOD 

TRUAX 
VERWOOD 
WARMAN 
WILLMAR 
WYNYARD 
YORKTON 

ZEALANDIA

ADMIRAL 
ALAMEDA 

ALSASK 
ASSINIBOIA 
BENGOUGH 
BROADVIEW 

BRYANT 
BUCHANAN 
CANDAHAR 
CRICHTON 

DELISLE 
DOLLARD 
DONAVON 

DRAKE 
ELROSE 

FAIRLICHT 
FISKE

FOAM LAKE 
GLENAVON 

GRAVELBURG 
GUERNSEY 
GULL LAKE 

HARDY 
HUMBOLDT 

JANSEN 
KEELER 
KENDAL

From our Distributing Yards or

DIRECT TO YOU“devil-wagons
tically l—----

Teach the Lessons Thoroughly
Remember that a horse is a creature 

of habit. It takes repetition to impress 
his lessons upon his brain. He is not 
a very intelligent beast at the best and 
requires both patience and firmness to 
get his best out of him. Always be 
decisive. Use the whip only when 
required and then sharply, so that it 
makes a lasting impression. Speak sel
dom to the colt. •

Habits contracted early in life will stick 
to a horse indefinitely. Hence the 
necessity of starting him properly. Les
sons learned at two years of age will never 
be forgotten. Colts broken at that 
period of their existence may be turned 
out for a year and when taken up again 
will be found to remember all that was 
taught them, the good as well as the bad. 
Go easy always and persevere Never leave 
a lesson half learned. Make the colt under
stand from the first that his use in harness 
is strictly a business proposition, that 
he must have no will of nis own and that 
he must obey promptly. Cheerful, prompt 
acquiescence in the driver's commands, 
whether conveyed by word or rein, is 
an asset of merchantable value.

Personally I prefer to use a blind 
bridle when giving a colt his first lessons 
in harness, so that he may contract the 
habit of looking straight ahead and going 
on about his business, unknowing that 
which is coming behind. This giyes 
him, in mv experience, greater confidence 
in his driver. When he is thoroughly 
broken an open bridle may be substituted 
for the blind one, if the owner so desires, 
but under all circumstances I have found 
that for horses young or old the blind 
bridle is the better. I am convinced 
also that a horse works more easily 
in harness with a moderately tight check- 
rein, but the use of that part of the harness 
is optional with the owner, once the colt 
is broken.

From our Mill, the largest on the Continent, at Frazer Mills, B.C

eBuiLO c ft s
Service, Quali y, PricesMUCH BETTER

Let Us Show You! Head Office:

Moose Jaw, Sask.

emtn
Lumber for the Farm

Continued from Page 8

distance, they should be bought locally. 
When ordering, one firm suggests that 
the farmer should try and learn the grades 
and different kinds of lumlier when pos
sible as a good many times when erecting 
a building No. 2 material would answer 
just as well as No. 1. They say that 
nine times out of ten the farmer will 
specify a certain kind of siding when a 
different kind would lie just as good or 
possibly 1 letter and sometimes on the 
same grade having a little different shape 
he could save several dollars per thousand.

It is wasteful also to order definite 
lengths for any lumber other than straight 
dimension timbers. Most of the British 
Columbia mills conform to certain recog
nised regulations and all quotations are 
based upon a standard list. Dimension 
timbers are quoted in specified lengths in 
even feet such as 8, 10/12, 14, Hi feet, etc. 
Boards, shiplap, siding, flooring, ceiling 
and finish are quoted in random lengths 
running from 8 to 16 feet Boards, ship-

Repeating Rifles
You’re ready for any emergency with a Remington-UMC Repei 
Rifle. Six to fifteen shots—with speed and accuracy that only W 
Standard Arms can insure. Clean cut lines—perfect balance- 
light weight—and rapid action are the outstanding features of 
Remington-UMC Rifles.

! Metallic Cartridges
Remington-UMC Metal lies in every calibre—for all sporting 
and military Arms. Every cartridge gauged in the Arm for 
which it’s made. Use them — for a better day’s sport.

“Straight Shooting Tips” and our Catalog FREE on request.

REMINGTON ARMS - UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Government*)

WINDSOR, ONT.London, Eng. New York, U.S.À. 81

Get Ready for Fall Plowinglap and siding are finished in even kngfhs, 
which permits the breaking of joints on 
studs or joists placed two feet apart. 
A board which measures anything short 
of 14 feet is measured as a 12 foot lioard. 
Flooring, ceiling and finish are furnished 
in straight foot lengths such as 10. 11, 
12, etc. All random lengths call for a 
proportion of each length and will run 
largely to 12, 14 or 16 feet. The general 
rule followed is to make an extra charge 
of $2 per thousand on shiplap and lioard* 
and $4 per thousand flooring, siding, 
eeiling and finish if specified lengths are 
ordered Thus since there is nothing to 
•>e gained by specifying certain lengths

'Preper eeHh.itleu. due early li tie till, erlle* shell eeaeeratle» eid site 
te ebeerb led retile litem nils aid the nettle, eater #f .print, levezlably r 

Id».". Bey yeur Fleer Sheri» eerly. We eerry e earn let* eteek el then 1er ereeipt
^ . 12 Inch..........................................

13 Inch and 14 Inch..............
16 Inch 16 Inch.................
18 Inch..........................................
Wbee erderlep. (In aeeher ee keek el eld share, 

■” alee least! led mbs it .bare.
I SUAimr We Ship FraapOy Write 1er ear meet elnelar ebeerlep repair»,
chee. Teepee, Cneere, Shaft Fete. Tell Sate, eta.

estera Implement Supply Co. 1762 °NlLSth.lMarlh.t' s“k

62.10

Drilling

ïtirttirt
K-e&er
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Lumber
Our Quality the Highest

Direct from the Mills
at Wholesale Mill Prices

w
We wholesale >o a 
nation Instead of 
retail to a neigh

borhood

Our Prices the Lowest. 
Our Service the Best.

RITE, today for Latest List, which will give you the lowest 
wholesale mill price on lumber, dimensions, shiplap, floor
ing, siding, finish, shingles, mouldings, windows, doors, etc., 
delivered frejght paid, to your station. Or send us your 
bill of lumber, stating the number of pieces required, we 
will send you an estimate in detail, of the exact cost delivered 
at your station. You cannot afford to pay more than our 
prices. Send for List today.

Consumers Lumber Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

When You Build, Use

“XLCR” Red Cedar Doors
They are durable, do not warp or shrink and take a beautiful 
natural finish. Made in Alberta. Sold in all Western Provinces. 

Ask your Lumber Dealer for them.

Cushing Brothers Limited
Manufacturers

Factories at Calgary, Edmonton, Regina and Saskatoon

Our Motto: "ONE PRICE TO ALL - HONEST DEALING
w m Direct from Mill S S SLumber Shingles
We have a complete stock on hand, ensuring prompt shipment, for that
Barn, Silo, School, Church, House, Well Curbing or Granary. If your 
requirements are not a carload, club together with your members.
OP li/icr Send your orders or snqulrles ssrly, snd avoid delsy through
P”IJCi shoitsgs of osrs.______________________________________________

Farmers Sawmill & Shingle Co.
P.O. Drawer «70 - VANCOUVER. B.C.

Do you know LUMBER Is now 
selling at unheard-of low prices, 
which will not last very long?

NOW is the due to build a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This Is the opportunity for the man with ready money. 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. Shipment 
made direct from our own mills. We pay the freight.

Tftf RIVlRSIDt IVHBlk CO.ITD.;
■ • CALGARY t ALBKHTA ■t. I. Draw Hi. 411

*81 Howe Street VANCOUVER. B.C.

CHEAP LUMBER FOR FARMERS
It will pay you to write for our latest price lists before ordering your 

Lumber. Everything to build house and barns in one car.

CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER CO.

Flee Proof 
Lightning Proof
READY TO
PUT TOGETHER

l “I put it up
myself

Ready Made 
Building s

•ill
You mn saw the

time an<l monrv it tumid roet 
to figure out an«1 plan gitod out- 
builtliriKV Dt-almg with um. you 

••an. You pin oi-D-r a huiMing 
the exact *!*«• you want and we 

hivr It rewtlv t«* put on the car* 
i rigid fire-proof building that 

*ill never 't»i a cent for repairs.
Ii reacheh you ready to put up, and 

if you are any wav handy with tools, 
rlie Metal Shingle A Siding Comp

you can make a got»d job of it.
The frame numbers and the cor

rugated iron are cut to fit. The 
window» are mounted in metal 
ready to nail in place. The doors 
arc fitted with all hardware and 
bird pr-xif track. They cover the 
whole side of the building and pasg 
each other on the track.

Catalog*» sent PREE to reader» 
of fAit paper.

any, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

in order to get a minimum price a.s well 
as the best value in lumber, leave all 
lengths except dimension timbers to the 
lumber company to fill. Window and 
door frames can l>e purcfiased to advant
age readv to place in the house. 1 hese 
are made accurately to fit the size of 
windows on the order, hut care should 
always be taken to mention whether 
2 x 4 or 2 x 0 studding is to be used. If 
special sizes are required in windows or 
doors or woodwork of any description, 
all large mills are equipped to supply same 
at short notice.

Ready to Erect Houses
The ready to erect building is receiving 

considerable attention at the present time, 
but so far the project is too new to allow 
of a definite opinion as to its merits being 
made Most firms at present believe 
that unless the purchaser lives reasonably 
close to the place where the building is 
made, so that a representative can be sent 
out to supervise the building, this method 
is seldom satisfactory At any rate it 
can only be done to advantage at a mill 
where there is a large duplication of the 
same building. In tlie majority of build
ings the owner decides to change the style 
of construction or make some difference 
in the layout while the building is being 
erected. Any such alterations cannot lie 
done without more or less waste of ma
terial and in a ready to erect house any
thing like this would considerably in
crease the cost by making it necessary to 
purchase more new material.

Most lumber firms will gladly figure on 
a bill of material for any structure if 
supplied with, complete plans, but since 
the quantity of lumber required for the 
erection of any building greatly depends 
upon the ability of the contractor, by 
far the best way is for the intending builder 
to get his contractor or carpenter to make 
out a list of lumber required and offer this 
to the lumber firm for a .price quotation 
unless this list has already been furnished 
by the architect.

The mill to consumer method of doing 
business introduces several distinctly 
good features into the farmers’ business 
and by no means the least of these is the

Cedar», near Harrison Lake, B.C.

cash system of payment Credit, with its 
accompanying high rates of interest, is 
one of the factors which has done so much 
to keep farmers generally from placing 
their business on a substantial dividend 
paving basis, and the benefits accruing 
to the principle of paying cash for even- 
purchase, large or small, cannot l>c too 
often driven home Most lumber firms 
cx|M-ct a deposit of from $2ô to $5» with 
order as evidence of good faith and the 
balance is paid on a sight draft attached 
to the hill of lading.

Time Taken to Ship
The time taken to ship carloads varies 

somewhat. When grain is moving in the 
fall it is often difficult for mills to get cars 
just when wanted. Most mills are equip
ped to fill orders immediately and when

BUY
^LUMBER DIRECT

FromMillToCohsumer

mill: (0N5
THEFM.TC.WAY

Attention !

Farmers’ Associations !
Write today for our special prices 
to your associations on our 111 tot 
grade lumber, shingles, lath, sash, 
doors, etc. Have your members club 
together and order a car. We load 
cars made up or any number of 
small orders so. they may be unloaded 
without confusion. We will quote 
you cut rates. .We sell to consum
ers direct. No middlemen’s profits. 
Quality and prompt shipment guar
anteed'. Secretaries, write today— 
we can save you money.

The F M.T.C.LUMBER C°
DEPT CT VANCOUVER.BC.

W

Dobell Coal
Instead of paying for shale, 
clay and impurities, with heavy 
freight on same, try our ab
solutely clean, specially select
ed, DOUBLE SCREENED lump 
coal. Its value ia proved by 
the high independent test made 
by the government.

PER
TON $2 PER

TON

F.O.B. THE MINE

Orders filled day received. Farmers 
and Co-operators supplied direct.

The ---------------------------------------
DOBELL COAL CO.

TOFIELD 
AlbertaOF TOFIELD LTD.

Get a Farm of Your Own
TAKE 20 YEARS TO PAY

If you wish. Ihe land will support you and 
pay for Itself. An Immense area of the 
most fertile land In Western Canada for 
sale at low prices and easy terms, ranging 
from $11 to $30 for farm lands with ample, 
rainfall—Irrigated lands from $35. Terms 
—One-twentieth down, balance within 
twenty years. In Irrigation districts, loan 
for farm buildings, etc., up to $2,000, also 
repayable In twenty years—Interest only 6 
per cent. Here Is your opportunity to In
i'reaxe your farm holdings by getting ad
joining land, or secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature and particulars 
apply to\.

F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent 
Deak 60, Dept, of Natural Resources C.P.R.

WINNIPEG. MAN.

MEP0NSET

PAR0ID
ROOFING
ASK US TO PROVE THAT 
THIS ISTHEM0STEC0N0M- 
ICAL ROOFING YOU CAN BUY

DEPARTMENT 357
BIRD B SON. HAM ILT0N.QNT.

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

■V 'tt Mis the 
Largest 
^Steeps

Smith 
Stump
Mlers----------------------------

Sce.?ü",w,!7eïüi,le Pul,'th* l*nr**t .tump, et a cost of
■ «ta for ,ree =*f'»e end .pe.l.l
w. serra ctuiut co., si serra su., la ckesont. emit
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Farmers!
Before you do any building, 
it will pay you to get in touch 
with us.
We have had several years’ 
experience i n WE STERN 
FARM BUILDING and are 
specialists in that line.
Send for our catalogue of 
“Homes." It will help yov 
in selecting your building.
Write us about a set of plans. 
Get our price on material 
complete: Lumber, Hardware, 
Plaster or Beaver Board, 
Paint, Varnish, etc., or get our 
price on your building erected.
Winter is approaching, so do 
not delay.

AII Information Given Free

Prairie Builders Limited
I.O.O.F. Building 

CALGARY - ALBÈRTA

LUMBER

Î

i iirs are readily available, in three to live 
days from the receipt of the order a full 
ear can he on its way front the mill. On 
an average the time taken in" transit 
front Vancouver to Red Deer, Alta., is 
from five to six days: to Saskatoon, Sask., 

j about seven days, and to Dauphin, Man., 
not over ten days.

Any farmer who contemplates building 
should first obtain his plan and working 
drawings. Then if a bill of material is 
not included with it the local btiildcror 
carpenter should be consulted to furnish 
this information. With this data ob- 

j tained it can be sent to any of the reliable 
lumber or building material supply firms 
for an estimate. If the material required 
is not sufficient for a car lot some neigh
bors nan be found who will take advantage 
of carload prices for some building ma-

Making shingles

terial tliey require and together the orders 
can be tilled out. Before confirming the 
order arrangements should be made for 
a payment of cash in full for goods on 
delivery of the car.

When erected no house is complete 
without being properly painted. At no 
time can paint be used to better advantage 
than before the wood gets weathered. 
The saving in paint required and t horough- 
ness with which the job can be done 
before the builders leave will effect a 
considerable saving in the subsequent 
upkeep required. Besides this, the attrac
tive and homelike appearance which can 
be imparted to any house with a tiappv 
combination of colors will make the work 
“a thing of beautv and a joy for ever.1'

Farmers should remember thuj the 
continuance of this trad hod of a mill to

We Save You $100 to $300 on a Car
On timbers and rough lumber the saving 
per carload averages $100. On mixed cars 
of dressed and rough lumber the saving 
is about $250. On finishing lumber, 
such as siding, ceiling, moulded casing 
and base, flooring, etc., the saving runs as 
high as $300. You can figure on a straight 
saving of from 30 to 50 per cent, on any 
kind of lumber from the mills of THE 
PRAIRIE LUMBER CO. WRITE TODAY 
FOR BIG WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Better Lumber for Leas Money
No better lumleer ever came out of the 
saw mills than tl^ vast stock of dimension, 
boards, shiplap, siding, ceiling, etc.; we 
are shipping to ufters everywhere at saw 
mill prices. It is all bright, new, clean, 
thoroughly seasoned, bone-dry, well 
manufactured lumber. It is all graded 
in strict accordance with the official 
rules of the Lumbermen’s Association. 
It is all good lumber that you will be 
proud to put into a building, and every 
piece is guaranteed to be exactly asdes-

We want to figure with every man in the 
country who needs lumber. Send us 
your list of material TODAY.
If you are going to build a house, barn, 
corn crib, granary, implement shed, 
silo, we will sell all the lumber you want 
at half the market price or better.
We do a tremendous business on a very 
•mall margin of profit and our many 
satisfied customers testify to the high 
quality of our products, the absolute 
fairness of our methods, and the extra
ordinary low prices on every item.

We Save You $75 to $200 on Your Plans
Ians for yourLet us furnish you 

house, efc, FREE"
your pi
WRITE

to get them.
Send us your plans and we will give you 
a GUARANTEED LIST of material to 
erect your building with, price delivered 
at your station.
Do you know the best way to paint your 
house? WRITE TODAY, we will tell you.

The Prairie Lumber Co.
850 Hasting» W. Vancouver, B.C.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

consumer Business, which tins Been largely 
responsible for the great decrease in 
lumber prices during the past year or 
two, depends almost solely upon the 
support which they give it. If the esti
mates quoted by such firms arc simply 
used as a lever to reduce the price named 
by the local dealers, th«‘ only result will 
l>e that very soon the outside firms will 
be compelled to cease operations. This 
will allow the line lumber companies to 
again obtain control and prices almost 
inevitably will l>e as high as ever. But 
if reasonable business judgment is shown, 
full advantage of the opportunity to 
purchase quantities of building material 
at wholesale prices will be taken ami at 
the same time a quite sufficient business 
will still remain to be transacted with the 
local yards to make it well worth their 
while to continue jn business.

THE PATRONAGE NUISANCE
R. T. Richardson, of Woodroffe, presi

dent of the Conservative Association of 
Carleton County. Ont., has had the 
dispensing of federal patronage in his 
district since the Resignation of W. F. 
Oarland, M.P., who confessed to grafting 
in Red Cross supplies. In a statement 
furnished to the press Mr. Richardson 
says: —

“I have had all the handling of patron
age I want. Why, five years of that 
would take ten years off a man’s life. No 
less than six |M:nple were to see me this 
morning la-fore I left for Ottawa and every
day it is like that. Then there are tele
phone calls at all hours. It would be 
different if all you had to do would be to 
go up to the Government and say you 
wanted such and such a job for such a 
person, but it is not easy like that at all. 
No, I do not want to have the dists-nsing 
of patronage any longer, and will do all 
I can to get a mernlH-r for Carleton elected 
with the least |swsible delay."

Mr. Richardson himself had an ambition 
to liecome an M.P. Is-fore this experience. 
Now he is quite content to let someone 
else have the honor.

LUMBER
It’s Easy to get Low Prices

on Lumber this season. Wherever lumber 
is for sale it is offered at low figures com
pared with what was being asked some 
time ago.

Quality and Service must be considered along 
with Price. You get both quality and service 
when you buy your Lumber through the farm
ers’ pioneer company. Send us a plan of 
your buildings with exact dimensions and 
we will estimate your requirements and quote 
delivered price.

What’s in a Name?
**/~> • --- »» up M 1 up „ • MUrain Urowers, rarmers and Co-operative 
have become popular terms with those who wish 
to sell something to farmers of Western Canada. 
This popularity has developed since 
was organized in 1906, and during the past couple 
of years is particularly noticeable in the lumber 
business. We know of many who have bought lum
ber from other Companies, thinking that they were 
buying from this farmers’ Company. We have no 
office and transact no lumber business in 
Vancouver or elsewhere in the Pacific Province. 
Write The Grain Growers’ Grain Company, Ltd., 
Winnipeg. Remember the three G’s. When you 
are placing your order don’t be confused in names."

We also Quote Wholesale Prices
on Builders’ Supplies, including Corrugated 
Iron, Metal Siding, Building Paper, Plaster, 
Lime, Cement, Nails, Storm Doors, Storm 

Windows, Furnaces, etc.

For Top Price», Prompt Return», Liberal Advance», 
and Real Service, Sell Your Grain through the 
farmer»* pioneer company. Send u» your Ship
ping Bill for grain «hipped to u» and we can deduct 

payments for supplie» ordered.

Write u« about 
Applet, Flout, 
Coal, Englnet, 
PtoiCi, Wag- 
ont, Etc.

rowers
Branches at 
Rt.VINA.SAtK. 
CALGARY. ALTA 
turn WlUiAMiJAL Winnipeg-Manitoba ffifflySn»
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If You Can Drive a Horse 
You Can Easily Operate an

Alpha Gas Engine
THE ADVANTAGES OF A GAS

engine for farm une are so well 
recognized that today it is simply 
a matter of selecting an engine 
that will do the work with the least 
attention and expense.

THE DESIGNERS OF THF AL-
pha were not satisfied to build an 
engine that would merely reduce 
farm work They went a step 
further and developed an engine, 
that in meeting every farm require
ment, also reduced the work and 
coat of operating an engine.

ANY MAN. WOMAN OR CHILD
who can drive a horse can operate 
an Alpha Simply oil it, turn on 
the fuel, give the fly wheel a turn 
and it will plug along all day, saw
ing wood, pumping water, grinding 
feed, cutting fodder or silage. It 
will be a big help to your wife as 
she can use it to run the cream 
separator, churn and washing ma

chine: in fact the entire family will 
find this engine a great time and 
labor saver.

THE ALPHA HAS NO BATTER-
ies to weaken or cause trouble. It 
starts and operates on a simple, 
low speed magneto. The car
buretor acts perfectly with either 
gasoline or kerosene fuel. The 
ignition system is the simplest 
and most reliable ever used on an 
engine; you will understand its 
operation at a glançe and never 
have any trouble in getting a fat, 
hot spark.

ASK FOR THE ALPHA ENGINE
catalog. It is a book you will read 
with interest from cover to cover, 
and it will show you what great 
progress has been made in simplify
ing and improving engines for farm 
use. Get all the facts about the 
Alpha before you buy any engine 
for use on your farm. j % £ !!►

Flleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse power. Each furnished in stationary, semi- 
portable. or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANAD, 
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our 
lines mailed upon request.

Î:

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Strathmore Farm English Berkshires
We have en extra choice lot of pigs born since April, which may be bought now 
for leas money than pigs of the same age and quality are likely to be bought 
for for a good many months. The country is going back to hogs. Breeding 
stock is scarce and is going to be high.
These pigs are popular English-type Berkshires. long-sided, smooth, prolific, 
economic producers. Pairs supplied not akin and trios not related, at prices 
ranging from $12.50 to $20.00. Pedigrees free. Can ship anywhere in 
Western Provinces.

Canadian Pacific Railway Supply Farm
Strathmore - Alberta

1OO Shropshire and Oxfordshire Rams 
200 Shropshire and Oxfordshire Ewes

All pure bred and of higheat class now offered for sale
CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS Big Selection Always on Hand 

GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN
P. M. BREDT P. o. Box 2089. CALGARY. Alta. Phone Ml003

THE BREED BEST 
ADAPTED TO CANADAPERCHERONS

No more Imported animals until after the war la ever. Native brad stallions and 
mares are now coming Into their own. Buy a team of pur# bred Percheron mares 
safe In foal and gat started right. It pays to bread the best.

Breed to Percheroos and Get Into the Breed That i$ Commanding the Market

TAM WORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
bacon eggs cream

"In time of war prepare for peace." NOW. better then ever, will It tray you to relee good etoclt" 
Order your Herd Boer, Herd Bull and Cockerele from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM, I canpleeeoyou 

THOS. NOBLE DAYSLAND. ALTA

ALBERTA FARMERS!

wnufaMi Cream Wanted '
SHIP TO CALGARY "

P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery, BOX 2074,Calgary, Alta 

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER* PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Strangles in Horses
Symptoms and Treatment of an Infectious Disease which is quite common 

in the West at the present time f

Reports are to hand that an unusually 
large number of eases of strangles in 
horses are prevalent just now in a great 
many districts in the West. It is not 
uncommon during the colder months in 
fall ami sirring for horses to develop a 
harsh, dry cough, accompanied1 by a free 
discharge from the nostrils, which at 
firM is watery, but which quickly changes 
into a thick slimy nature, with pus-like 
matter mixed with it. Any such symp
toms should be carefully watched and 
generally develop into strangles.

This is an infectious disease that is 
readily communicable from one animal 
to another, and that most commonly 
occurs among young horses, especially 
any that have been brought into the 
stables for the first time, tho it may also 
be seen in those running on grass. An 
ordinary cold may predispose a horse 
to the trouble, but it is primarily an in
fectious disease, and consequently livery 
stables where horses of all ages are stabled 
from time to time are ideal places for 
spreading it.

Common Symptoms
Numbers of horses are attacked by it 

and recover-—thereby obtaining an im
munity that is usually life-long—but 
there is always danger that complications 
may occur, or tin- disease become chronic, 
to the permanent injury of the horse’s 
appearance and perhaps his value. The 
principal primary symptoms have been 
described above, hut it will he found that 
as the disease progresses the coat stares, 
the mucous membrane , of the eye, if 
examined, will be found to 1* red, the

that might prove fatal. To prevent 
pneumonia and bronchitis, keep the 
animal warm. At the same time allay 
the inflammation, ease the cough and 
promote discharge from the nostrils by 
steaming the head three or four times a 
dav with the vapour of hot water to which 
a little oil of eucalyptus has been added. 
It is better to hold the head down close 
over a bucket than to place it in a bag, 
as is sometimes done in the steaming 
process. Anv swelling of the glands 
should he promptly treated by bathing 
with warm water and flaxseed poultices. 
Blisters and irritating liniments should 
not he applied to the throat. As soon as 
the abscess softens open it at the lowest 
point. If the pus is allowed to remain 
it will burrow into the tissues under the 
skin and often result fatally. After the 
abscess has hurst or been opened it must 
be kept open, so that it discharges the 
pus and also he washed out with warm 
water, to which a little disinfectant has 
been added. A teaspoonful to a pint of 
water will be sufficient.

More Complex Cases
In those cases where laryngitis de

velops, proved by great difficulty in 
swallowing, the return of liquids thru 
the nose and a loud noise in breathing, 
a smart mustary blister applied to the 
region of the throat usually gives speedy 
relief and is better than poultices, 'there 
is great danger and difficulty in forcing 
nourishment on a horse with strangles, 
and the appetite should he tempted with 
warm mashes, steamed hay and the like. 
Green foods, when available, are specially

----------- ---—......... • ’I

----

1
"Cralgle Sensation." Clydesdale stallion winner of the Glasgow senior premium for 1915. Owned by 

James Kilpatrick, Cralgle Mains, Kilmarnock.

temjierature rises and the pulse is quick
ened. Usually the breathing is slightly 
accelerated, due to the blocking of the 
air passages with mucous. A swelling 
below the jaw ("first noticeable quite early 
in the attack) becomes hot. tender and 
may break and discharge a thick, yellowish 
pus. This hot, painful swelling is usually’ 
considered the most characteristic symp
tom of strangles. After the abscesses 
break or are lanced, and the nasal dis
charge becomes well established, the fever 
abates and the appetite returns. This is 
followed by a progressive decrease of the 
nasal discharge and at the end of ten days 
or a fortnight the animal is well.

While the foregoing is the usual course 
of events, there are complications and 
malignant forms with which owners of 
horses should lie familiar, as they may 
•rove fatal. For instance, the swelling 
•elow the jaw may become excessive, or 

abscesses may form in the lungs, brain or 
abdominal cavity, setting up labored 
breathing in the first case and symptoms 
of colic in the last. Inflammation of the 
larynx, producing the return of liquids 
thru the nostrils, is not uncommon.

Simple Treatment
As the disease is infectious, the first 

thing must he the removal of the affected 
animal from contact with others. This 
dries not only mean a separate building 
or yard: it means also separate utensils 
for feeding and watering Otherwise, 
however, the treatment is simple arid 
aims at prevention of the complications

recommended, if kept in the stable soft 
feeds should lie fed. The horse may not 
take to them readily, in fact often horses 
would rather eàt a dry oat sheaf than 
all the mashes placed before tham when 
suffering from strangles, but dry feed is 
better withheld. Water should he kept 
before the horse all the time. This 
allows of its getting rid more easily of 
the mucus from its nose and also giVes it 
a chance to get an occasional sip of water.

Drenches cannot be given in conse
quence of the state of the throat, and it 
is better to give medicine in the food or 
water, or by placing it on the back of the 
tongue with a smooth stick.

If the fever is excessive the horse may 
receive small (loses of Glauber's salts 
("handful three times a day) as a laxative, 
bicarbonate of soda or niter in 1 dram 
doses every few hours, and small doses 
of antimony,Jodide of potash, aconite, 
or quinine. Steaming the head with the 
vapor of warm water poured over a 
bucket of bran and hay, in which liella- 
donna leaves or tar have been placed, 
will allay the inflammation of them ueous 
membranes and greatly ease the cough. 
A dessert spoonful of chlorate of potash 
in tlie drinking water twice a day is also 
good treatment.

Strangles is caused by minute organ
isms, or microbes, which seem to he able 
to live outside the animal’s body for a 
long time, and to infect susceptible horses 
when picked up. Consequently, when 
a horse has contracted the disease, if at
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SeDYour
Experience
Books as Prizes

Wanted
Would you like to add -to your 
library? Just glance over the 
titles of these books:

1. Farm Management
2. Agricultural Engineering
3. Audel’s Automobile Guide
4. Farm Blacksmithing
5. Gasoline Engines and Instal

lation
6. Farm Conveniences
7. Gas, Oil and Steam Engines
For the benefit of all our readers 
we want to publish articles on 
CONVENIENCES FOR THE FARM 
HOME. We know that a great 
many farmers employ different 
ways to save time, labor and money 
and we want to help pass this in
formation on. In order to get 
practical information, we are offer
ing the above books to be competed 
for by our readers.

PRIZES
For the best article received on 
either of the subjects mentioned 
below, we will give any two of 
the books 1, 2 or 3. For the second 
best article we will give either one 
of the first three books or any 
two of books 4, 5, 6 or 7. For each 
third best article we will give either 
one of the last four books (Nos. 
4, 5, 6 or 7).

SUBJECT 1

The Mechanical Hired Man
Articles on this subject should 
describe the various uses to which 
the small gasoline engine has been 
put on the farm. Drawings, 
sketches of the layout of line 
shafting, etc., or photographs 
showing the arrangement of the 
engine and power machines will 
all help to make the article more 
interesting and will be considered 
when awarding the prizes. Articles 
should contain the cost of the 
engine and the installation of the 
various labor-saving devices, the 
cost of operation, full details of 
installation and a short note on 
the advantages of the layout.

SUBJECT 2

Water Works on the Farm
This subject will include the man
ner of locating the source of water, 
its position, the manner in which 
it is laid on in the house and 
buildings, whether it is a gravity 
or pressure system, how the out
side pipes are insulated to lceep 
them from freezing, how much 
the installation cost.

SUBJECT 3

The Farm Automobile
What uses can it be put to? Do 
you use it as a power plant? Is 
it cheaper than a pair of drivers? 
How long during the year can you 
use it? How much does it cost 
in gasoline and repairs? What 
kind of car is most satisfactory 
in your district?

RULES Read Carefully
No article should exceed 600 words 
in length. Write plainly on one 
side of the paper only. Commence 
each subject on a separate piece 
of paper and sign name and address 
in full on each article. Do not 
attempt to fill out the article* 
with unnecessary words. The 
prizes will be awarded on the facts 
which each article contains. Any 
photographs which are avaHable 
should accompany articles. All 
articles for competition must 
reach this office on or before Nov
ember 3, 1915. The result will
be published in the November 17 
issue of The Guide.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

nil possible it should l>e removed to a 
separate place: The stable it has l>een 
occupying must l>e disinfected in the 
interests of the others. This should l>e 
done by scrubbing the buckets, manger, 
and woodwork of the stalls with boiling 
water, to which some reliable disin
fectant has been added. Lime should 
l>e sprinkled about the floors, and the 
walls lime-washed.

Nature on the Prairie
Notes and Photos by S. J. Wigley, 

Edgerton, Alta.
The Wild Pansy

The wild pansy or heartsease affords 
a splendid example of what may be 
done to improve a wild flower by cul
tivation and 'selection. Less than 
one hundred years ago garden pansies 
as we now know them, did not exist. 
Old illustrations often show the pansy 
with sepals' larger than the petals. 
Comparing these with the beautiful 
symmetrical pansies that adorn our 
gardens today we get a valuable object 
lesson of what may be done by enthusi
astic perseverance on practical lines. 
Lord Gambier and his gardener, Mr. 
Thompson, began experimenting on the 
English wild pansy in 1813, and soon 
improved it out of all knowledge.

Besides the wild pansy illustrated in 
the photo there is another blue “Vio
letta” common on our prairies and is 
well worth cultivating as a border

WILD PANSY

plant in the flower garden. At first 
sight it may be mistaken for a large 
dog violet, but the leaves are entirely 
different. Many improvements in 
plants take place we might almost say 
by accident, and a reference to the his
tory of many Canadian apples will show 
that “chance" has played a not unim
portant part. “Posterity has done no
thing for us I" a celebrated M.P. Is 
credited witli saying, "but that is no 
reason why we should not plant fruit 
seeds in sheltered spots, with the hope 
that they may be found after many 
days." .

At this time of the year it is customary, 
after the slooks are threshed, to turn the 
horses out into the fields to clean up odd 
grain which has been missed. Be care
ful about doing this. A great many eases 
of colic occur at this season of the year, 
due simply to this cause. Don’t let the 
horses stay out too long for the first 
few days. Judgment in this matter will 
often save the life of a horse.

It shouldn’t be necessary to remind 
any farmer alx>ut leaving loose grain in 
open or poorly made bins where loose 
stock can get at it. Be careful. Have all 
the granaries closed and nailed up tight 
and if you are not sure whether the door 
is shut, go to the field with a hammer and 
nails or a padlock and find for certain 
A little extra trouble like this may lie 
worth a good many dollars.

When f«siding chop, rememlier that 
ground feed is better if ground fresh 
every few days.

Winter Fragrance and Spring Loveliness
TULIPS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSI 

SCILLA SIBERICA, FREE8IA8, CROCUS 
LILIES, Etc.

Thaïe Bulbs ere for Fell end Eerly Winter planting—they 
cennot be oblelned In the Spring.

WRITE FOR AUTUMN CATALOGUE and ORDER NOW 
Have your name added to our milling lilt for Spring 

Catalogue of Tested Seeds.

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED Ct. LIMITED.
WINNIPEG.

CANADA’S GREATEST SEED H0USE<

yyyppîi

Buy Your Flour Direct t Mills

COOK’S PRIDE
PATENT
•aura.

MHWCfAUOT

We will save you money, and you 
will get the best flour that can be 
made from Hard Saskatchewan 
Wheat.

Special Attention Given to and Special 
Facilities for Handling Farmers’ and 

Co-operative Shipments

Remember to address—

The One Northern Milling Co. Lti
Ths Original Farmers’ Mill 

PRINCE ALBERT SASKATCHEWAN

GRflNÛ PRIZC

VAN FH/1NtrISCv ! 
t XPVSITIVN j

International Harvester 
Oil Engines—Mogul—Titan
npHE buying of the right engine for the farm
x is a family affair, your wife, the boys, the 

girls, the help—everybody about the place will 
be helped so much by the engine that it pax 
buy carefully. Get a good engine, a Mogul or 1 
give it all the jobs it will do and handle it properly, 
it will still be shouldering the drudgery years from now.

Buy an International Harvester engine—Mogul or 
Titan. In time the family will come to look on it as a faithful 
ever-reliable friend. It will keep down your fuel and repair bills, 
deliver the most power with least trouble, and save you more 
hard work than you can realize now.

International Harvester engines are made In all approved 
styles, sires from 1 to 50-horse power, operating on low as well as 
high-grade fuels. Some local dealer near you handles Moral or 
Titra engines. If you don’t know him, drop us a line, we’ll 
•end vou full information, and make it easy tor you to see the 
best farm engine made.

m. International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

A»Pgÿw|.Crigf7.1
■.fcalifiiA desim. M

when wniTine to advertisers please mention the ouide

^07284



House Plans
and Materials

B
ON’S can aid YOU in New
ing or the Making of Repairs

s EATON Catalogue of Modern Homes 
Building Materials If you intend to 

Id a house or barn or make extensive 
airs.
It contains house plans, barn plans, 
lumber, millwork, hardware—in fact, 
a full range of building materials, 

all at EATON prices.
You can save money by purchas- 

\ ing your supplies from EATON’S. 
\ Why not Investigate for yourself? 

" Catalogue sent free on request.
I/e buy direct from the mills in great 
uantities for cash, thus getting the 
uality of lumber at the lowest prices. 

—« ««•> uMvwi iO the purchaser for cash on a small 
margin of profit. That’s the reason EATON prices 

are worth your consideration.

Write for any of these Eaton Catalogues
These Special Catalogues are now ready. Put an X after any you want, 

sign your name and addresa and send to us.

Invalid Chairs . .
Sporting Goods 
Gasoline Engines

This
is the time 
to buy Storm 
See General 

, Catalogue

Modern Homes and 
Building Materials

Sewing Machines . .

Pianos and Organs
Groceries ...............
Wallpapers ..........

Name

Post Office

Province

EATON C°u_ LIMITED

CANADAWINNIPEG

LiuliMXrw,

EATONS
mm

î

t^yTTV/y'j*

tuber 1915(), 13
(1440)20
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The Mail Bag ~\

AN OPEN FORUM
This page Is maintained to allow free discussion of all questions vital to western farmers Up to the 
limit of space letters will be published giving both sides of all such questions It Is not possible to 
publish all letters received, but an effort will be made to select those most fairly representing different 
views. Short letters will be given preference. All letters must he accompanied by name and address 
of writer, tho not necessarily for publication. Unused letters will be returned If accompanied by postage.

OPEN SOUTHERN MARKET
Editor, Guide:—In your issue of Sept. 

29 you deal with ocean freights and the 
agricultural commission. In this you 
have furnished some sound food for 
thought. According to the Hon. Mr. 
Meighen no relief can be looked for at an 
parly date in ocean freight. We know by 
practical experience what to look for from 
a commission appointed by any party in 
pOWer to report on the duties and work 
of the party in power and how long we 
will have to wait for same.

Now what we are entitled to is relief 
from oppression and I hear our Wise 
Men in the East say, “We are doing all 
that can be done.” We, the farmers of 
the West, pay, “No! You have not done 
so." We say, “Let down the bars to 
the South at once on all farm products 
and we know what the result would be.” 
It would be a gain on wheat of not less 
than around 5 cents a bushel on contract 
grades, that is, 1, 2 and 3 Northern, and 
on lower grades it would reach 10 cents 
in many cases. Of course some of our 
Wise Men in the East will say such a 
statement cannot be justified by the facts. 
Well, here are just a few reasons to 
justify the above statements :—

1, —The weekly market report given 
in The Grain Growers’ Guide, and we 
know this is correct by any amount of 
evidence, shows that for the last thirty 
days or more Minneapolis cash is around 
5 cents above Winnipeg cash.

2. —We know that our contract grades 
contain easily 5 cents more of milling 
value than the Minneapolis contract 
grades contain. Our grading system ex
plains this fact. Take Manitoba inspec
tion, it demands that 1 Northern shall 
contain 60 per cent, of hard red fife 
wheat. Minneapolis inspection demands 
that 1 Northern shall contain not less 
than 60 per cent, hard wheat. Now, take 
a year like this, and our hard wheat has 
lost its color. The bran has become/ 
bleached, and under our system 
inspectors are compelled to place sis 
wheat into grades t>elow that which 
originally belonged to I>ecau8c it h 
become bleached; but in Minneapolis 
the inspectors find that bleached wheat 
is still hard wheat just the same and are 
able according to their inspection system 
to place it in the grades it originally 
belonged to. So we find that even if 
Winnipeg and Minneapolis cash were at a 
par today, our cousins to the South would 
get around 5 cents more than we would 
for the same wheat. Hut take it on grades 
l>elow contract grades and t he difference 
is just about double. Particularly is this 
so on smutty wheat, that is, it costs us 
around 7 cents ; in Minneapolis it costs 
the farmer from 1 Yi cents to 2 cents, and 
we find it works similarly on rejected 
grades, rejected for foreign matter or 
rejected for excessive moisture.

It has been acknowledged for years by 
millers and others that a year like this is 
the harvest for the big millers. 1 hey 
will lie able to pay 34 per cent, dividend 
on the dollar that is not a dollar. 1 he
man that grinds the wheat gets the farm
er’s loss and nobody else ran. Of course 
some of our Wise Men would have us 
lielieve that all this does not cost the 
farmer anything, and judging by our 
action in the past we surely have believed 
this to lie true. But the handwriting is 
on the wall that the time has come when 
the farmers must have justice, and justice 
we will not have in the question of the 
marketing of our grain until we are allowed 
to sell our grain wherever we can do best 
with it. What is the use oF beating 
around the bush in this very important 
matter? Here we have last year our 
cousins to the South ex|Hirting to the 
same markets that we export to almost 
300,(XX),000 bushels, and the greater part 
of the year the Minneapolis cash was 
around 5 cents above our cash. This year 
they will export probably 400,(XX),000 
bushels to tne same market and the 
difference is ranging now about the same 
If we are to get immediate relief, the bars 
to the South must lie let down. The offer 
of free exchange of wheat and wheat 
products still remains on the American

statute books. If the government will 
not accept this offer, then it is useless 
for them to claim they are doing all they 
can for us.

Now is the time for every Grain 
Growers’ Association to pass resolutions 
and forward same to the first minister. 
Yes, and every business man. This is 
just as important to the business man as 
it is to the farmer, and even more so, for 
the farmer's success is the business man’s 
success. And farmers who are not mem
bers of the Association should make them
selves heard in no uncertain sound thru 
some other course that suits them l>est. 
But in any case let Western men stand 
solid for justice to the farmer in the 
selling of his grain. If this is not done 
it will force the Grain Growers as organ
ized bodies and all others to send men 
to Parliament Hill who will fight for 
justice, for where justice does not prevail 
injustice does prevail and that we have 
in abundance.

In discussing the grain situation lately 
with one of our largest exporters on the 
American continent, he said that there 
was no sound argument that could be 
produced to show that Free Trade in 
wheat would not be a great benefit to 
the Western farmers. Some years, he 
said, when the Americans have, such as 
they have today, large amounts for export, 
the difference would not be so great ; but 
while that is true today, they are not 
long on the first class quality of hard 
wheat., and our wheat would fetch several 
cents a bushel more on the Minneapolis 
market because the American millers are 
anxious for it at the present day. In a 
year when they are short in hard wheat 
the difference might reach 10 rents per 
bushel, and more particularlv would this 
apply on our lower grades. If the farmers 

the West are anxious to improve this 
jidition it is all up to them to act. 
nthout action we will get no result.

’ Yours truly,
JOHN KENNEDY.

Winnipeg.

WHAT PROHIBITION WOULD DO
Editor, Guide:—The following inter- 
ting paragraph appears in an English 

primer:
O’he dav has gone by when alcohol 

rouloNje^dpfended. No man who knows 
the truth about it. now takes it for his 
health; science has proved beyond all 
doubt that alcohol has no good thing to 
give a man, a woman or a child. Even 
the moderate use of it dims the vision, 
impairs the judgment, reduces strength, 
hastens fatigue and weakens the liodv’s 
power of resistance. We have allowed 
the evil thing to grow un in our midst 
not knowing half how evil a thing it was: 
we have allowed it to drug a great mass 
of our people so that all that is l>eat in 
them is deadened and we cannot leave 
the fate of the nation in the hands of 
these people now. England must !>e 
ruled by those who love her most and 
not by those who love her least. And 
so the brave and noble and natural wav 
is to treat this enemy of home as we 
treat the enemy in France and Belgium

we must drive it out.”
It is said that prohibition would throw 

many people out of work, and it is true. 
It, would throw out of work thousands 
of workhouse and prison and asvlum 
officials and would make busier thousands 
of people who make bread and boots for 
little children, and shells for our brave 
troops The tmth is that trade would 
right itself in an amazingly short time 
without fht* poison for evpr sapping its 
foundations We must do, each one 
of us. what lies in our power. At least 
we can follow the King. Surelv. then, 
we shall not how down la-fore it now 
when it has allied itself not with the 
allies of freedom, but with the enemies 
of the King. We will follow the King 
to the victorv.— ”*

H ARNOTT, M.R.'M.r.P.S,

The neople of Canada do not care 
what the government of Canada calls 
itRplf—Liberal, or Conservative, or Co
alition—Manitoba Free Press.

“Metallic Building Materials
Are Famous All Over Canada For Their 

Durability and Economy
If you are about to build a new barn or repair an old 

one, you will do well to post yourself on the superior 
value of “Metallic” materials. We have a reputation 
of over 30 years successful business with Canadian 
farmers. “Eastlake” Steel Shingles “Empire” Corru
gated Iron; roof lights; ventilators; siding, ceiling and 
wall plates—all “Metallic” goods have a wonderful 
reputation for honest materials, careful, accurate 
manufacture and sterling durability.

We have all the information ready to mail you in 
book form, waiting your request.

liSiteÏÏ:H::ïï
THE FAMOUS “EASTLAKE" 

STEEL SHINGLE
Is the original and most successful of ell steel shingles in 
use. “Eastlake" Shingles laid 80 years ago are in splendid 
shape to-day. Their heavy sine coaling and high-grade 
steel, with special patent, economical, easy-laying 
features, have given them wonderful favor. Booklet free.

-METALLIC" STEEL PLATES 
FOR THE HOME

Don’t neglect your home. Get our suggestions and 
prices on how to make ceilings and walls beautiful, 
fire-retardant and all but imperishable. Patterns are 
new. exclusive and handsomely embossed. “Metallic" 
Sheets are easily laid over plaster.

The “Metallic" line of Matai Building Materials Is vary complais. Oat our

THE METALLIC
WINNIPEG 

797 NOTRE DAME AVI.

booklet end prices

ROOFING COMPANY LIMITED
Manufacturers TORONTO

KINO AND DUFFEftIN 8T«.

$30.00 $30.00 $32.50
CANADIAN DIEBOLD SAFE CO. Winnipeg, Man.

KING OF WILD OATS SEPARATOR

Lincoln Superior
tyJJJI Cleans, separates and grades ell your seed

and grain more thoroughly end with 
better capacity than any other machine of its size in 
he world. It is tn<e beat money saver on the farm.
Avoid Dockage b*r CLEANING YOUR WHEAT before Marketing

m Old Trusty Incubators and Brooders 
Lincoln Incubators and Brooders
machine». 100

i always
EGGS tto 240 EGG SIZES

THE FAMOUS

Cushman Light-weight Engines
For All Farm Power Work

4 H.P. to 20 H.P.
4-Cycle, Throttle Governed Schebler 

Carburetor

Cushman Motor Works 
of Canada - - Limited

Exclude* Selling Agent*—
For Faealai Milk—gsiut a*4 Platting Ma-------------- ~ehlnsa—Vaeeim Washlae Ma 
Grinder»—Usesla laws lean

avalai Mar
Outfits.

284 Priacess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

SAFETY FIRST!
A FARMER’S SAFE at Laat

NOTE THE PRICE)
Protect your Iniurance and private papers, Important books 
and reoordi by depositing them In this safe. Don’t leave 
valuable papers lying In any old corner of the house. Place 
them aecurely under look and kev. Here ws offer you a 
BRAND NEW SAFE which has been specially constructed 
to meet the formers’ requirements. No expense has been 
•pared In the making of It. Thoroughly fire-proof. Is fitted 
with combination non-plokable lo k and handle. Has steel 
cash box with kev lock, wooden drawer and book ipaoe at 
side Weight approximately 300 Ibi. Height 21 Inches, 
width 14* inches, depth 19* Inches Finished In black with 
neat fold stripe Your name lettered on without extra 
charge. $10.00 Cash With Order, Balance on Arrival. We 
sell ell sizes, new and second-hand. Write us today.

PRICE DELIVERED FREE 
Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE OUIDK
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It is not 
necessary 
to Pay a Big 
Price to 
obtain a 
Diamond 
Ring of Fine 
Quality - - 
We can 
sell you one 
from
$10.00 up

OUR leeet .«pensive diamonds are of the same quality and (rade as 
the stones in our most espenelve rings steel blue in color, perfectly 
cut and free from flaws. The only difference between them is of 

else or weight, and It is on this difference that the change in price depends, 
so that If you buy a DINGWALL diamond ring you can be absolutely 
sure whether you pay *10 or *1,000 for it, of it being of the same high 
quality for which the name "DINGWALL" always stands.

The illustration shows a number of our less espensive single-stone and 
three-stone rings, the prices for which are as follows:

Ilk $100.00 
15k 25.00
Ilk 50.00 
Ilk 75.00

Ill* S*o»y Tiffany S*ttn|. 14k $10.00
101* " “ 14k 25.00
110* " " Ilk 50.00
111* Tiffany Sifflai Ilk 50.00

112* Tiffany Setting 
113* Tkrat Stona Hint 
114* "
115* "

You can order by the numbers above, or if you want a further selection, 
write for our catalogue.

D. R. DINGWALL
LIMITED

Jewellers and Silversmiths WINNIPEG, Manitoba

Why Not Have The Best?
There are thousands of men now wearing Scot
land Woolen Mills’ Suits and Overcoats at $19 
who have previously been paying as high as $35. 
The reason for this is that we give a made-to- 

measure Suit or Overcoat worth $30 to $35 
for our one price.

NO
MORE $19

Made from the best of materials with the 
highest grade workmanship and sold direct 
to you without a middleman’s profit, for we 
buy direct from the mills and sell direct to you.
Our Mail Order system makes it as easy for you as 
shopping in person. Send for our book of samples and 
self-measuring chart and remember our guarantee 
of satisfaction or money refunded.

Scotland Woolen Mills Co. Limited
486 Main Street - WINNIPEG, Man.

v* PURITY FLOUR
•'“More Bread and Better Bread”

•OVIRTI8INQ Is ths foundation of sll successful enterprises. If your sflyortloo- 
mont eppoered In those peg.» It would be reed by over 34,000 prospectifs buyers. 
Retrenlie our edvertleers—edv.ru». yourself—end we will ell be «ucceeeful.

THK GRAIN GROWKR.S’ GUIDE
the honor roll

Employees of Organized Farmers Com
panies Who are Serving with 

the Colors
That the officials and employees of the 

organized farmers’ companies are not 
lacking in practical patriotism is shown by 
the number who have given up their 
positions to fight for king and country.

The Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele
vator Co. is represented at the front and 
in the training camp by seventeen mem
bers of its permanent staff. Only one of 
these has so far figured in the casualty 
list, W. G. Johnston, superintendent, 
formerly stationed at North Battleford, 
who is a member of the famous Princess 
Patricia’s Regiment. Mr. Johnston has 
seen much severe fighting. He was 
wounded some months ago, but recovered 
and went back to the firing line where 
he has since been reported wounded and 
missing.

A number of the agents of the Alberta 
Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Co. volun
teered for active service, but up to the 
present only one, Donald MeGugan, of 
Swalwell, has been accepted. The com
pany feels that it has other representa
tive's "doing their bit,” however, in the 
sons and nephews of members of the 
board of directors. E. Carswell has a 
son, James E. Carswell, three nephews, 
Arthur Carswell and Chas. Carswell, of 
Red Deer, and Morrison Carswell, of 
Toronto, now in France, besides a son- 
in-law, Walter Compling at Karcee Camp. 
Rice Sheppard has two sons in the army, 
Rice James and William Ewart, both of 
whom are at present at Sarree Camp.

No Jess than thirty employees of The 
Grain Growers' Grain Co. are “doing 
their bit” or have already given their 
lives for the Empire. Reference was made 
in The Guide of October fi> to the death 
at Langemarek of Fred Kennedy, son of 
John Kennedy, vice-president of the 
company. Basil G. Roberts of the 90th 
Winnipeg Rifles was also killed in action, 
and C. G. Yeats of the same battalion 
has been wounded.

The Grain Growers’ Guide printing 
office has also contributed a squad of 
fighters to the army, seven men having 
left to enlist. One of these, Sergt. William 
Morrison of the 43rd Battalion is now 
seriously ill at Edinburgh, but the rest 
were fit and well when last heard from.

Following is the honor roll of the staffs 
of the farmers’ companies:—
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co.

D. A. MacDonald, R. H. Bremner, F. 
Bowers, L. A. Bell, R. W. MacDougall, 
R. Walsh, P. W. Green, P. Billington, S. 
W. laugh, F. Brews, E. Wilde, all of the 
Regina office; W. G. Johnston, superin
tendent, North Battleford : W. E. Shields, 
elevator operator, Lipton; W. M. Eskdale, 
elevator operator, Landscape; Harrv 
Baker, elevator operator, Sedley ; W. 
Evans, elevator operator, Perdue; L. L. 
Bedford, elevator operator. East view.

Alberta Farmers Elevator Co.
Donald MeGugan, elevator operator, 

Swalwell.
Grain Growers’ Grain Co.

Robert A. S. Nash, Princess Patrie as; 
G. G. Yeats iwounded), Basil G. Roberts 
fkilled in action) and Laurence R. F'isher, 
Hth Battalion; Cyril Mann, Guy Glarkson, 
Harry May, 27th Battalion; R. D. Leigh, 
R. D. Miller, Harold Peters, William 
Hatcher, 34th Port Garry Horse; Ed. 
Sladden, C. Gameron Brown/ Wm. T. 
Sinclair, Ed. A. McLean, Thomas Craig, 
13rd Battalion ; Capt. Chas. R. Stinson, 
Sidney J. Allanson, Arthur Slater, Wilbur 
Kenny, Frank Sherriff, James Courtnall, 
Raymond Fowler, (list Battalion; S. 
G. Freelx>rn. Worcestershire Regiment ; 
George Holland, Fingineers; James D. 
Brown, Black Watch ; Norman Burgess. 
5th Artillery; Caspar West, 30th B.C. 
Horse; J. R. Morton, Headquarters’ Staff. 
Sewell; J. W. Devey, with some Old 
Country Regiment.

Grain Growers’ Guide
Geo. Bâter, J. II. Bowick, T C. Luty, 

J. Lindl/erg, Wm. Morrison, J. Twvma'n. 
W. J Wakefield

A Djndon paper learns from reliable 
sources in Friedriehshafen that the Ger
man headquarters staff admits the loss of 
33 Zeppelins and nine Parseval airships 
since the war began up to August 1, 1915. 
Since that date a further report states 
two Zeppelins and one Parseval are 
missing. The majority of the airships 
were brought down by the allies’ aerial 
guns and the rest suffered accidents 
while landing.

NO
LESS

- -

A good dealer will not 
substitute any other 

*̂*7t
flour for— iV.V
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(gljiclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Fine Pure Wool

For Comfort 
and Safety
Jaeger Underwear is 
durable and comfort
able; it affords real 
protection from chill 
in all weathers. Made 
from unquestionably 
pure and undyed wool 
for Health’s sake.
Jaeger Underwear is 
the underwear of 
quality at a moderate

A fully illustrated 
Catalogue and Dr.
Jaeger’s Health Cul
ture will be * sent 
free on application to

DR. JAEGER 8eo,tîyrîJm0onen CO.LindUd

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
Incorporated In England in 1883 with British 

capital for the British Empire

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is r.o hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send sc. stamp.

AUTO-WNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 104, 257 College St. - Toronto

(Also at Leicester, England)__________

GROCERY
ECONOMY
^Splendid Values, Low 

Prices. Free Freight. Es
tablished over ten years. 
Supplying hundreds in 
Alberta.

Mall Order Specialist». Wrile for Catalogue

S. G. FREEZE
P.O. Box 449 CALGARY

wM II

Send For Our Catalog
illustrating ou/ Famous Oophir Osma in Ring*, 
etc . also our complete line of watches and teweln 
anything desired either for personal wear, 
o* foe gift to friend 01 loved one send the j 
small cash payment end the article will b 
sent for your elimination. ALL 
CHARGES PREPAID by us SEE 
and EXAMINE the article RIGHT 
IN YOUR OWN HANDS. Beetle 
rise. lM( M IM WMIW Ulus, is mull m
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MADE IN 
^ CANADA

MAKING
hi Will R
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Be Sure You
LA M P an|yy/ 
is a

ROYAl ITE OILGIVES BEST RESULTS

6 OLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

L 24* IBS. -

fS'nTu: —Any woman In Saskatchewan who feels that she would like to have a Woman}# Section ol 
the Grain Growers* Association In her district, should communicate with the provincial secretary. Mise 
Erma Stocking. Delisle, Sask.

Any Alberta woman who would like a Woman's Section of the United Farmers In her district should 
write to Mrs. R. M. Barrett, Mirror, Alta., who Is the women's provincial secretary for Alberta.

A BUSY HOMEMAKERS’ CLUB
The Wildwood Homemakers held their 

July meeting at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Ziegler, where they entertained the 
members of the Manor Homemakers' 
club.

The August meeting was also a union 
meeting and was held at the home of 
Mrs. Wiggins. Both these social events 
were very much enjoyed and the members 
of both clubs look forward to many such 
joint meetings in the future.

Our September meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. R. MacPherson. Owing 
to the busy season, only ten members 
were present, but we were pleased to 
have with us five visitors. Mrs. E. 
Ziegler had charge of the meeting and 
Mrs. Henry Ziegler gave us a very in
structive paper on “Preparing Meals for 
Threshers.

The roll call was “Lunches for Thresh
ers’’ and many useful ideas were ex
changed. Both roll call and the paper 
were very helpful at this season.

During the meeting a sum of twenty- 
five dollars was voted to assist the Home
makers’ fund for our Saskatchewan 
hospital. Our September meeting proved 
a decided success.

M. CORCORAN, Club Reporter.

EXTENSIVE RED CROSS WORK
Dear Mrs. Barrett:—I have not been 

able to send you a report, as we have 
had no meetings all summer, but hope 
to have a good meeting in October, as 
the busy time will be over. Regarding 
the Red Cross work, Mrs. Anderson, 
who was appointed to look after the 
work, is very much pleased, the ladies 
are taking such an interest in it. She 
gave me a report of the work that has 
been accomplished, and will forward it 
to you. We have made 28 bed jackets, 
20 nurses’ aprons, 80 ice bags, 90 personal 
property bags, 70 bed-side bags, 8 pyjama 
suits, 40 many-tailed bandages, 40 ab
dominal bandages, 60 handkerchiefs.

MRS. W. E. McKIBBIN, Sec. 
Blackie, Alta.

This is a case of faith shown by works. 
It i s certainly a splendid showing and 
the auxiliary is to be congratulated.— 
L. R. B.

REQUIRES WINTER CLOTHING
Dear Mi's. Barrett:—1 am an interested 

reader of the Grain Growers’ Guide and 
I think it a fine paper. 1 am a widow with 
six children and I work very hard to 
support my little ones, but find it very 
hard to feed and clothe them. I would 
like some club to please send me some 
winter clothing, if it were possible. Please 
write to me.

LONELY WIDOW.
Anyone desiring to help this family 

should write to Mrs. R. M. Barrett, 
Mirror, Alta.

CONSIDERING LIBRARIES AND 
READING

Dear Miss Stocking:—Since last I 
wrote to you regarding our enterprising 
Association here at Waterloo, numerous 
things have been happening. Our last 
two meetings have been very interesting 
and well attended. In July observation 
reports from the “Better Farming’’ train 
were given. An instructive paper was 
also read on “Economy and beauty in 
home decoration.’’ An appetizing lunch 
was served. It was decided that each 
month lunch will be served by the hostess.

In August our meeting was large and 
the members well represented, only two 
being absent. Some practical recipes 
for salads and desserts were given. The 
program also contained musical selections. 
On account of harvesting and threshing 
the meeting has lieen postponed until 
October, when papers on libraries and 
systematic reading will be given. On 
August 10 a concert, under the auspices

of the men’s section, was given at the 
Waterloo school. An interesting program 
was given by the Watrous Musical 
Party. The rest room in Guernsey is 
in use and appears to be proving satis
factory.

HELEN F. BROWN,
Corresponding Sec.

We are pleased to receive so interesting 
a report and to know that the meetings 
are lull of interest. E. A. S.

A VERY FLOURISHING SOCIETY
Dear Miss Stocking:—It is such a long 

time since a report has been sent from 
Pangman that you will begin to think that 
branch of the association has ceased to 
exist, but it still flourishes.

The last few monthly meetings have 
been chiefly taken up in arrangmg and 
practicing lor a lawn social, which was 
held on July 23 in aid of the Red Cross 
fund.

The May meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. Andrich. The play was chosen 
and some other arrangements made. A 
donation of $10 was voted for a family 
who had had the misfortune to have their 
house burned down. A paper on woman 
suflrage was given by Miss McKechnie, 
followed by discussion. Lunch was served 
after the smging of the National Anthem.

The meeting at Mrs. Keeler's in June 
was well attended. The date for the lawn 
social was fixed and those who were taking 
part in the play adjourned to another 
room for practicing, while some of the 
others prepared the Red Cross badges 
to be worn by the members at the social. 
It being a hot day the ice cream provided 
by the hostess was thoroughly enjoyed.

On July 8 the G. G. of Pangman and 
Khedive held a joint picnic at Mr. 
Schnurr's farm. It was a lovely afternoon 
and a big crowd turned out. The ladies 
provided the supper which was well 
appreciated. Baseball, tug-of-war, races, 
etc., were indulged in and the affair 
proved a great success.

The meeting in July was held at Mrs, 
Dorgan’s and was taken up with practic
ing- . .That morning Mr. Klinck, district 
organizer, Miss McKechnie, district direc
tor W.G.G.A., Mrs. Hazen, Mrs. Klink 
and myself set out in a motor car for the 
purpose of organizing some new locals, 
south as far as the Montana boundary 
line. The first meeting was held the same 
afternoon in Lein school house and a 
branch was organized there. The evening 
meeting at a neighboring school was not 
well attended, a heavy storm hiding 
come on at the time of commencing. After 
several miles thru mud and water the 
next day we arrived at a farm house 
where the next meeting had been ar
ranged. A most enthusiastic audience 
was present and another local was formed.

The lawn social on the evening of 
July 28 was a great success. It was held 
at Mr. Clew’s farm. A^varied and inter
esting program was given. The stage 
was prettily decorated with flags, Chinese 
lanterns, etc., and the ice cream was all 
sold. The proceeds.amounted to $61, 
which has been sent to the Red Cross 
Society.

The August meeting was held on the 
second instead of the fourth Thursday, 
as that was thought to be more convenient 
than later. Even then many of the 
farmers were haying and the horses could 
not lie spared, which resulted in a small 
numlier lieing present. Mrs. Darby 
invited the W.G.G.A. to meet at her home 
next month.

MRS. K. CLEW8 
Sec'y Pangman W.G.G.A.

The reports from Pangman have been 
missed and we welcome them back again. 
We are glad to hear of the energy expended 
in aid of the Red Cross Society. It is a 
sign of success to show enthusiasm in 
organizing other associations.

THE ONLY WELL KNOWN MEDIUM PRICED BAKING 
POWDER MADE IN CANADA THAT DOES NOT CON- 
TAIN ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG

TORONTO, ONT.
MONTREAL

Cooperation
THIS ie the age of co-op

erative buying. Send u# 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
it always good.

300 BartmU ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

Dally

WHIN WMTUM TO ADVEOTTSOtS. PLEASE MENTION

Bose Tea-
—

is good te

Farm Women’s Clubs

J
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

HER LESSON
Hi PAULINE FBANCEH CAMP

Little Miss Frills and Furlielows, 
Tripping to school one day,

Met, on the corner, the Gingham Girl, 
And together they went their way; 

With the yellow curls of the first small 
maid,

A-bob by the second one’s- trim brown 
braid.

“1 mean to lie head of the class today,” 
Proudly spoke Curly-head.

“Maybe, but I shall try very hard, too,” 
The girl with the brown braid said. 

“Could a Gingham Girl get to be head, 
do you s’pose?”

Thought vain little Frills and Furbelows.
Spelling-time came, but ruffles and frills 

Attention must have, you see.
All of the studying time it took,

And she spelled comb without a b.
(If only that b could have buzzed about, 
Perhaps she wouldn’t have left it out!)
Down went Miss Frills and Furbelows 

To the foot of the row of girls.
“ Mother knew best,” the sorrowful 

thought,
Under the drooping curls.

And the -very next day, in the morning 
cool,

Two little Gingham Girls tripped to 
school ! —St. Nicholas

KALEIDOSCOPE
No, it is not the name of a Russian 

fortress, hut of a game, and it is played 
after this fashion: Four or six players 
stand up in front of the rest of the party 
and are given the names of colors, as 
red, violet, green, etc. The players who 
are seated then close their eyes and the 
colors change places. When the children 
o|>en their eyes again they have to take 
turns in trying to name the colors in 
their new order. Names of statesmen, 
authors or birds may lie substituted 
for colors.

This is a good game for training the 
memory and a quiet one which your 
teacher may lie willing to let you play 
lie tween classes.—DIXIE PATTON.

THE MORNING GLORY
The queerest plant I have ever seen or 

heard of is the Morning Glory. It has 
flowers of several colors. The thing that 
I think queer about this plant is that it 
only opens in the early morning about the 
time the sun comes up. It stays open 
until about twelve o’clock at noon. It 
begins to unwind itself as soon as the 
sun’s rays fall upon it and opens until 
there is a beautiful flower in place of the 
hud. The only Morning Glory 1 have 
seen was purple. It was growing in a 
flower-pot at one of our neighbor’s The 
Morning Glory is the prettiest flower 1 
have ever seen.

MARY OLSON,
Stavely, Alta. Age 10 years.

A WISE CROW
One day I went out shooting with 

another hoy and he shot at a crow while 
she was flying, but missed her. She 
flew over onto a bluff about two hundred 
yards away and sat on a branch, cawing 
and making a noise like a young crow, 
so we went over. She let us get right 
close to her, but as soon as my friend 
raised his gun to take aim she flew awav, 
so we went away and she came back. 
Then we came hack again and my friend 
was just raising his gun when she flew, 
so 1 went away, hut she wouldn’t come 
hack, so then my friend went away 
and left his gun in the hush. Still the 
crow wouldn't go near it, so he took the 
gun away and she came hack. We 
went back without the gun and she 
stayed there. Soon after we found the 
nest and killed the young ones.

HAIRED RANDALL. 
Kelso, Sask., Age 14.

A NUMBER OF QUEER THINGS
One day mother hung a dress out on 

a line and when she fetched it in the 
wrens had tie gun to build a nest in it, 
but mother shook the sticks out of it.

After a week she put the same dress 
on the line. The line' was full of other""" 
clothes, too. The wrens came again 
and built a nest in the same dress.

I think that the wrens build nests in 
such funny places. One day a wren 
went and riegan to build a nest on one

of the horse collars. It got pulled down 
a few times, but every time the wrens 
would liegin afresh, but at last they 
stopped.

Nearly two weeks ago mother hung 
a bonnet on a tree to dry, because there 
Vas not room for it on the line, and two 
or three days after we found a wren’s 
nest in it, so we let it stay there and now 
there are seven eggs in it.

I will now tell you a little story about 
a hawk. My brother found a hawk’s 
nest and when he got some chicken 
bands he put one of them on one of the 
young hawk’s legs. This band had 
his name and address scratched on it. 
About a month after he received a letter 
from a man in Kansas, U.S., saying he 
had shot the hawk with the band on.

DORIS RANDALL. 
Kelso, Sask., Age 11 years.

THE TURKEYS AND THE WOLVES
About seven or eight years ago, when 

we first came to this country, there were 
a great many wolves around here. Some 
mornings when my brothers went to 
the barn they would hide under the 
"binder, drill, disk and other machinery. 
Some mornings there was one and other 
mornings two, but when they would take 
the gun out they were not there.

In front of our house there is a great 
big slough, about thirty feet wide and 
a lot longer. Around the slough there 
is generally quite a lot of grass, but hardly 
any bushes. The wolves would hide 
in the places where the grass was the 
thickest.

One year my mother had about six 
,or seven old turkey hens and about 
forty young ones. These turkeys would 
go away to the far side of the slough to 
hunt bugs and grasshoppers.

After living here for some time the 
wolves got more scarce and more fright
ened, so they did not come in the yard, 
they waited for the turkeys to come and 
hunt for their food. Every day there 
would be a few missing, hut as we had so 
many we did not notice them so much.

But one day my mother and I were 
digging the potatoes and putting* them 
in bags. When we had just nicely 
started at our work two of the old turkeys 
came with about fifteen young ones. 
They walked around where we were dig
ging the potatoes and afterwards walked 
quite a distance from us. When we 
were at the end of the patch a wolf came 
running. . He saw the turkeys and started 
after them. The turkeys got scared and 
started to fly, but before they had run 
away the old turkeys told the small ones 
to sit down in the grass and hide and 
that they were not to peep. This they 
said in their own language, which 1 could 
not understand.

Then the old turkeys swam across 
the slough and ran to the barn, making 
an awful noise.

When I saw the turkeys fly I ran and 
hollered at the wolf. He ran a little, 
distance and sat down to look at me. 
As I was quite small I did not go very 
far as I was afraid of him.

After my mother and 1 were thru 
talking about it, we went to hunt the 
little turkeys. We hunted a few minutes 
and found very nearly them all. When 
we could not find any by walking we 
stood very still, then one would perhaps 
squeek and then we would find it. Then 
we would call them and find a few more. 
When we had them all but one or two 
we went to the barn and took them to the 
old turkeys, putting them all together 
in a coop.

When it got near suppertime and 
the men came in to eat, we told them 
about the turkeys and the wolf, but they 
only laughed.

A couple of months later, when the 
turkeys were on the far side of the slough, 
the wolf took them all hut one old hen, 
a gobbler, and aliout eight or nine little 
ones. This time the young turkeys were 
too big to hide, so the wolf caught them.

The next year my mother did not raise 
so many turkeys, as she said the wolves 
would only get them. However, one 
old turkey went back of the hour* in the 

jçrain with a few young ones and the wolf 
'took her and all the small ones, at least 
we thought he did liecause we found one 
little turkey, but that was all.

This is a true story.
GRACE KOECHINTZ.

Antler, Sask., Age 13.

GOLD DUST
MAO€ IM CAMADA

—it actually works at
hundreds of tasks daily

"Let the Gold Dust Twins do your work” is much more 
than a popular phrase. It is based on truth, an actuality, 

for Gold Duat really worka.
The millions of women who use it for 
dishwashing and scrubbing know this. 
But Gold Dust should be used for 
cleaning and brightening everything.
It is the only wishing end cleaning powder 
needed in any home.
The small quantity required is quickly taken up 
by hot or cold, hard or soft water—forming a 
perfect cleaning solution. The valuable antiseptie 
cleansing agent it contains helps to make thing* 
sanitarily clean, as well as bright and new-looking.

10c and larger packages sold everywhere 
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MONTREAL

Just the same care that goes Into the prepara
tion of every packet of "Blue Ribbon" Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and Spice, goes Into every tin of " Blue 
Ribbon” Baking Powder and Coffee, and that 
means the utmost care, the highest quality that 
can be secured.

So sox time you order Baking Powder or Coffee

say "Blue Ribbon”
. Send tv., with your name 
and address, to Blue Ribbon, 

f Limited, Winnipeg, for the 
,Blue Ribbon Cook Book

USB

Blue Ribbon Coffee
AND

Baking Powder
You want THE BEST
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The Larger Family
By J. S. Woodsworth

Secretary of the Canadian Welfare League

I.—Jin Informal Chat
Three months ago The Grain Growers’

Guide published a series of “Sermons for 
the I'nsatisfied.” - The editor has sug-

P1hi

the I'nsatisfied. ” The editor has sug
gested that these unconventional “ser
mons” on community welfare should in 
some form be continued during the coming 
winter, when there is more leisure for 
reading. His suggestion has been backed 
up |>y letters of appreciation which make 
it evident that across our prairies there 
are not a few unsatisfied 
men and women who are 
reaching out to the more 
abundant life. But the 
writer has a decided objcc- 
t ion to cont inning to occupy 
the pulpit. The congrega
tion—especially a reading 
congregation — never gets 
the chance to talk back.
So the writer would rather 
climb down and take his 
place very close to his 
group and lead a discussion 
rather than preach a ser
mon. This is not because 
of modesty. It is a bigger 
thing to lead a discussion 
than to preach a sermon, 
and it is in most ways a 
better thing. Each in the 
group has something to contribute. As in 
a grand orchestra^ if our instrument is 
silent something is felt to be missing; so 
in the body of truth, as we know it, some 
art will not be fully rounded out if each 
as not furnished his little contribution. 

Then the leader’s message—fpr the true 
leader, as the true prophet, must have a 
message—will be more readily received 
if the minds of his audience are alert. 
The ground must be cultivated and open 
before the seed is sown. Further, the 
leader’s message grows and becomes more 
persuasive if there is opportunity for 
reciprocity between him and the various 
members of the group.

A Round Table
■ All of which simply means that this 

section of The Guide should he a round 
table rather than a church—a more 
comfortable sort of assemblage—probably, 
too, more like that of the earlier Christians.

But “it takes two to make a bargain,” 
when one party isn’t a machine man or a 
politician! So if this section is to be 
successful, you, my reader, must “take 
your part,” as the Christian Endeavorers 
say, or in the phrase more popular during 
these war days, “do your bit.” So do 
not hesitate to write down at once the 
“thoughts that arise” in you.

Now the first thing that must be 
decided upon is a name for our discussions. 
What’s in a name? Everything! A name 
is not round and smooth like a new glass 
ally. It is more like a burr that quickly 
fastens itself, is hard to pull on, and 
when it does come carries a portion of the 
material with it. Even a brand new 
name soon comes to have what the 
logicians call very definite “connota
tions.” A familiar name has a host of 
associations, good or bad. Like l lyases 
it might exclaim, “1 am a part of all that 
I have seen."

The editor wants us to discuss com
munity welfare, especially that phase of 
it which we vaguely call social and which 
we, still more vaguely, believe to be more 
or less religious in its significance. \Ve 
must endeavor to select a name which 
will not have a “connotation” out of 
harmony with the purpose and spirit of 
our discussion, which, in this connection, 
has not become hackneyed and which 
will be big enough to cover all we are 
likely to want to say.

After mature deliberation—that is 
“sleeping on it,” and after consulting the 
wife—always a safe thing to do before 
buying big machinery or entering upon 
any equally important transaction—we 
have decided to head this section “The 
Larger Family.”

The Family
From the biological or from the sociol

ogical standpoint the family is the unit. 
Each of us was bom into a family. The 
race is perpetuated thru the family. The 
family is the group which has gradually 
expanded into the clan, the tribe, the 
nation. Our elaborate social relation

J. S. Woodsworth

ships may all be traced back to the family. 
The rights and duties of the members of 
the family form the very basis of our 
laws and civilization. Our social prob
lems can he solved only as we introduce 
the spirit which characterizes the best 
family life.

From the Christian standpoint the 
conception of the community as the larger 
family seems to us to be quite justifiable.

There are some who would 
limit the number of God’s 
children to those belonging 
to some particular group— 
“the elect,” “the regenera
ted” church members, “the 
"chosen people”—or what
ever other designation we 
bestow upon the select 
members of our particular 
sect. But this was not, we 
'Iwlicve, the teaching or 
spirit of Him who revealed 
God as the Father in 
Heaven. But the Father
hood of God surely involves 
in some way the brother
hood of man How slow 
the world has been to accept 
the implications of tne 
teaching of Jesus!

Here then we are a great family, the 
neighborhood family, the national family, 
“God’s family of the nations.”

The Problem
In our neighborhood or local com

munity family there are the big and the 
strong brothers and the weak and the 
erring brothers, each group with its 
peculiar needs and each with its special 
responsibilities.

How work out our economic system 
and our social organizations so that the 
spirit of love, which animates the family 
life may find full expression? That is 
our problem. All our institutions and 
theories must be tested by their effi
ciency-efficiency in promoting and main
taining the welfare of the whole family, 
and here if anywhere “the welfare of, 
each is the concern of all.” Here false 
distinctions break down. Individualism 
and socialism are ours. Class-conscious
ness becomes community-consciousness. 
So much for the name.

Faces to the Future
Now as to our general position, let me 

sum up the “Sermons for the Unsatisfied.”
We live in a new world. “New occas

ions teach new duties.” The new wine 
must be put into new bottles. “The way 
my father did” may have lieen a very 
good way—for my father; that in itself 
is almost sufficient to suggest that it is 
not best for the changed conditions in 
which we find ourselves living. Our 
faces must lie to the future. But our 
effort must he expended in the lietterment 
of existing conditions. God's kingdom is 
to come here and now. The old distinction 
lietween sacred and secular is breaking 
down. All is to liecome sacred. Religion 
is an everyday affair as extensive as 
human activity. This involves a social 
ethics. We are gaining new conceptions 
of “mine” and “thine.” In the midst of 
our social sins—perhaps, because of these, 
that is a point of theology—we are 
developing a social conscience. We are, 
in fact, “with painful steps and slow” 
emerging into the wider brotherhood; 
we are coming to regard ourselves as 
belonging to the larger family.

An- we all agreed that we have here 
a common platform on which we can meet, 
a solid foundation on which we can build? 
Then send in your questions and criticisms 
and suggestions and we will talk it over, 
as it were, at the family table.

A special report of the Dominion Census 
Department on the foreign-lxim popula
tion in 1911 shows that out of a total of 
1,982,512 qualified voters in Canada, 
131,289 were of foreign birth. This is 
6.62 fier cent. The Canadian bom were 
75 [ST cent and the British bom 20.61 
per cent. In Alberta the foreign bom 
voters were 24.92 per cent, of the total 
number, but a large profsirtion were 
Americans. In Saskatchewan 23 per 
cent, were foreign bom; in Manitoba. 17 
per cent. ; Ontario, 2.90 per cent ; Quebec, 
2.66 per cent.

There’s a Wealth of Goodness
in every

IISAMOA”
TEA n

Perfectly preserved in the sealed Aluminium package 
—keeps the goodness in, and the contamination out

Manitoba Agricultural College
Course» in Agricultural Science end Home Economic»
Open October 26th, 1015
Students may take a One Winter's 
Course or a Five Winters’ Course. 
Courses are arranged to provide a 
Good Business F.duoatlon and are 
Eminently Practical 
Modern class rooms, work shops, 

Registration Fee 01O 
See Oalender for full partloulere.

Closing March 31st. 1910
cooking laboratories, etc. 
Gymnasiums and Swimming Pools 
for men and women. Recreation 
Grounds.
Residence accommodation for 600 
students.

Tuition Free 
J. ». REYNOLDS, President,

Member, of the Commercial Educalote’Auoclatton

Winnipeg Business College
Established 1SS2—33rd Year

LI. rtsltra.M.A.

Canada's Greatest School of Business Training, 
Secretarial Work, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting and 

Salesmanship

Awarded Fust Prize at World’s Exposition
Individual instruction. Visitors welcome, especially teachers. Db- 
■irsbls positions secured lor ell graduates. Please write, cell or phone 
Main 45 1er free illustrated catalogue.
TNE WINNIPES BUSINESS COUENE, 222 ftftss* An., CtfMf Fwt St

No graduate» out of employment

Success Business College of Winni
peg trains for euooeeo. It la Western 
Canada's largest, meet successful 
school. Branche# et Nogina, Moose 
Jew, Calgary, Lethbridge and Van
couver. Enter any time. Write for 
Free Information.

EDUCATION PAYS

Writ» for Cetalogue 
W. HAWKINS, Principal, Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVtNTISEM 
PLEAS! MENTION THE OUIDE

may return it a 
6 not perfectly

possibly lose a cent We want 
to prove to you that it maltse 
an ordinary oil lamp lookan ordinary oil Is 
like a candle; beau

Mm Mato 160
tetMMS Par Matt 
VIUi llgs ar
debreHegthe ALADDIN 
on our May tirtsTpiae. 
Ne previoaa experlenes

Burnt 70. Hours . on One fliHon
_i more than twice

BOLDNIDAl'^^ - " **•» ”u°d .wick, i

fiqwaMM,________

,91000 Will Be Given
equal to the new"ite2dSt(deuDsof fjretffr.fWSÿ

cunwnicrs. he tbe nr»t and get our at>«- / — —
cl»! introductory offer under which you get /lû.Dav rarr trial i 
your own lamp free for showing It to a few Z “ ^ to M ML
neighbors and sending In their orders. Write /sad rour Escr <]ufrk for 10-Day Absolutely Free Trial. /i»„pm!nwi
teiifxisr&sr /£r“
tïr;tK--------------" ‘f n
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| Farmers* Financial Directory ]

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

•IN EDMUND WALKER, O.V.O, LL.D, D.O.L., President 
JOHN AIRO, Oeneral Manager. H. V. P. JONES, Assistant General Manager

V. O. BROWN, Superintendent of Central Western Branches

CAPITAL {15,000,000 RESERVE FORD $13,500,000
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

The Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 
facility for the transaction of their banking business, Includ
ing the discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales 

notes are supplied free of charge on application.

gjiHiiiiiimiimiill 
unir?

|nnimnmimii±|
5lll|h

Can You Save
60c. per Week?

For a man between the ages of twenty-three 
and thirty, about 60c. a week will maintain 
an Imperial 20 Payment Life Policy for 
$1,000.
If, after you have paid but one premium on such a 
policy you should die, this Company would pay $1,000 
to your wife or other beneficiary. That $1,000 in
vested at 6% would yield your heirs an income of $1.15 
a week as long as they live, and still leave the 
principal intact.
Have you considered what a wonderfully safe invest
ment this is? Think of the men who were worth 
thousands before "the war who do not possess five 
hundred dollars in real money today. The bottom 
has fallen out of their real estate and stock holdings 
and if they were to die their affairs would be in a 
bad muddle.
One policyholder said recently “the only thing I 
possess that is worth one hundred cents on the dollar 
is my life insurance policy and, I regret today that 
I am not carrying five times as much.”
Write for our booklet entitled “Penniless Old Men. ’ 
You’ll find it interesting.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres

simul
JJ— | CtpwriçlU till________________________________________

iimr?
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Farmers!
We have told you of the prompt end 
liber el settlements mode by our Com

pany. Here le the proof:

Kin ley. Seek.,
August 10, 1915 ; 

The Saskatoon Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co.

Saskatoon, Saak.
Dear Slrst—

I received your cheque for 
$1,354.66 O.K. and thank you very 
much for the same. I appreciate 
your very quick returns. I must 
say I did not expect it so soon and 
I again thank you for your extra 
promptness.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Albert Young

Lose Occurred............... Aug. 2, 1916
As ported ....................Aug. 4, 1616
Adjusted ....................Aug. 6, 1616
Olelm Peld . Aug. 7, 1616

Speah» Louder than Word» "

The Saskatoon Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. Saskatoon

SeW.

THE

Weyburn Security Bank
Head Office i Weyburn, Saak.

FOURTEEN BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN
A Western Banking Institution for 

Western People.
H. O. POWELL i General Manager

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE GUIDE

J. A. FlUUtt 
rm*et

6 ROWAN
fktJiuMart N. L MENONS 

Trieur.

THE MINIOTA FARMERS 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE Co.

Head Officei BEULAH, Man.
M. G. DOYLE, Secretary-Manager 

Licensed to transact business in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Full 
Government Deposit with Saskatche
wan Government.
Financially the strongest Farmers’ 
Mutual Insurance Co. in Western 
Canada, with over $15,000,000 00 of 
insurance in force and assessing the 
lowest rates to policy holders of any 
company doing business in the West.

AGENTS WANTED
in districts unrepresented. Must be 
able to deliver the goods. Write for 
further information.

$$ e 
$$ Farm Finance '$$■

$$|| A Department for the Discussion of the Financial Problems of the Farmer. ^
î Î Banking—Insurance Mortgages Investments
££ ------------ - - 'PM'

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

In this issue of -The Guide a new 
department is being opened which, it 
is hoped, will lie of great interest and 
service to readers of this paper. This 
department will deal with questions of 
finance, from the standpoint of the 
farmer. Its aim will be to familiarize 
readers with the methods of business 
followed by financial institutions of 
every kitid, to show the ways in which 
they may be used by the farmer to the 
liest advantage and to discuss methods 
by which the service given may he 
improved. Banking, mortgages, trust 
companies, the express business and 
insurance of all kinds (fire, life, eccident, 
livestock, hail, etc.) will be dealt with 
and farmers will lie invited to ask ques
tions on any subjects on which they 
desire information. A number of leading 
men in various departments of the 
financial world have agreed to co-operate 
with The Guide in the preparation of 
articles and the purpose will be to bring 
about a mutual understanding between 
farmers and the financial interests, which 
will help to establish confidence between 
them and which will he of advantage 
to both.

Both Must Learn
Before this desirable condition can 

he reached misunderstandings on both 
sides must be cleared away. The farmer 
must thoroughly understand both his 
rights and his obligations and the financier 
must realize the farmers’ conditions and 
their special needs.

In these articles also there will be 
an endeavor to encourage thrift and to 
assist the farmer, his family and his 
hired help to select safe, sound and 
suitable investments for their savings, 
when they are in the happy position of 
having a surplus to dispose of.

This department will probably I e 
mucji more interesting if readers of 
The Guide will write to the editor asking 
questions and suggesting the subjects 
on which they desire information. Read
ers are also invited to relate their own 
experiences and to discuss how the 
service rendered by hanks and other 
financial institutions may be improved 
and what changes in the law are neces
sary to perfect the banking and credit 
systems of the country and to ensure 
fair dealing.

BORROWING FROM THE BANK
One of the most frequent financial 

transactions of the average farmer is the 
borrowing of money from a bank. Banks 
exist chiefly for the purpose of receiving 
deposits and making loans, and the 
greater part of their profits comes from 
the difference between the interest which 
they pay to depositors and that which 
they charge to borrowers. It is to the 
interest of the bank, therefore, to lend 
as much money as possible and the bor
rower is just as necessary to the success 
of the hank as the depositor is. It must 
not 1)6 supposed, however, that when 
the hank receives deposits at 3 i>er cent, 
and makes loans at 8 per cent, that it is 
making a profit of 5 per cent, on the 
transaction. Out of that margin ex
penses have to lie paid. Rent (or interest 
on capital invested in hank buildings), 
light, heat, wages, stationery, taxes, 
insurance and all kinds of office expenses 
have to he met, and provision has to he 
made to cover losses that occasionally 
occur thru borrowers failing to repay 
their loans.

Interest Rates
The complaint is frequently made that 

hanks make a practice of charging a 
higher rate of interest to farmers than 
o manufacturers and those—engaged

banks have to lend, or the greater part 
of them, consist of money which is 
deposited by the public and may be 
withdrawn at any time It is, therefore, 
necessary that they should — in case 
of emergency — be able to secure the 
return of the money which they lend 
within a comparatively short time, and 
it is the practice to make loans for three 
months or less, renewing the loan when 
it becomes due if necessary and desirable. 
If the manager knows from experience 
that a customer can be absolutely de
pended upon to repay a loan, or be on 
hand1 to arrange for a renewal on or 
before the day it becomes due, he will be 
much more likely to make the loan, and 
at a reasonable rate of interest, than he 
would to give the same accommodation 
to another man who was unbusinesslike 
and who was quite liable to neglect the 
matter until the loan was weeks overdue, 
and not even appear at the bank to make 
an excuse until notices, letters and finally 
a threat of proceedings had been sent to 
him.

Banks, of course, have not an unlimited 
amount of money to lend and naturally 
they choose to place it where it can 
be loaned with the least risk and collected 
with the least trouble. In order to get 
credit at reasonable rates, therefore, a 
farmer must have a pood reputation. 
He must show from his methods of 
farming and from his way of conducting 
his affairs that he is to be relied upon.'x

Why Farmers Borrow
The purpose for which money is 

borrowed must also be a proper one 
in order that the farmer may be sure of 
securing the accommodation that he 
desires. Chartered banks in Canada 
are not permitted by law to lend money 
on the security of real estate and large 
amounts needed for the purpose of mak
ing permanent improvements, should he 
borrowed for a term of years on mortgage 
from some other source. The function 
of the hank is to make loans which are 
required for a few weeks or months to 
finanec the farm operations. The farmer 
always has to wait, sometimes for a year 
or more, before he receives a return for 
his labor and for his expenditure upon 
raw materials. He plows in the fall, 
harrows, seeds and packs in the spring, 
cuts in summer, and threshes in the fall 
and receives not a cent for his labor and 
the labor of his hired help until later in 
the year when he delivers his wheat at 
the elevator. Meanwhile he has many 
expenses to meet, for feed, seed and 
twine, for hired help and for living ex
penses. Under these circumstances, when 
the harvest, is reasonably assured, the 
farmer is fully justified in borrowing a 
moderate sum from the bank to pay 
wages, buy twine and meet other neces
sary expenses. He has increased his 
wealth, hut it is not in a realizable con
dition and he is merely anticipating 
the sale of his crop. Again, the farmer 
has a bunch of young cattle or hogs which 
are ready for fattening and need feeding 
for a few weeks to fit them for market. 
He may have no feed and no cash to 
spare with which to purchase it, and 
it is good business for him to borrow 
money with which to buy feed. Or the 
reverse might l>e the case and the farmer 
have a quantity of hay or low grade 
grain fit only for feed, but no stock to 
feed it to. His best course is to buy 
cattle or hogs and market his crop on the 
hoof. A loan for such a purpose is a 
perfectly legitimate and reasonable thing 
and a reliable man should always be able 
to borrow from the bank under these

in some other lines of business. This 
is no doubt true, and it is a fact that 
some farmers pay higher rates of interest 
than others. Perhaps they wonder why. 
The bankers contend that they have to 
charge farmers more than they do manu
facturers because the risk is greater 
and the expense of management and 
collection is higher. The rate of interest 
which a bank charges depends very largely 
upon the security which is given for the 
repayment of the loan and the reputation 
which the borrower has for meeting his 
obligations promptly. The funds which

underlie all loans, big and small, long 
and short, is, that the operation or 
improvement for which it is borrowed 
should itself provide for the repayment 
of the loan, with interest, and also return 
a profit to the borrower. It is not the 
business of a bank to lend a man money 
liecause he is hard up. Friends make 
loans of that kind and that often ends the 
friendship. The business of the hank 
is to lend a man money so that he can in
crease his productive capacity and add 
to the commerce and prosperity of the 
country.
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The World’s Best Wheat
Continued from Page 7

oil June 5, 11, 14 and 15, when the tem
perature reached 15 degrees This checked 
growth somewhat, hut the seed, being 
a vigorous strain and selected for past 
four years, was not so seriously affected 
as some other sorts.

Sheaf Exhibits
In sheaf exhibits 1 entered one sheaf 

of hard spring wheat from an original 
selection of my own, from a single plant 
of Marquis wheat in 1911. It is a dis
tinct and new sort and has been re
selected since that time until this season, 
when I had four acres seeded down. 
The grain from this selection would, 1 
consider, have made an equal or better 
showing than the wheat that won the 
sweepstakes. At this time 1 cannot go 
into details respecting this wheat, but 
it is the best wheat 1 have ever grown 
under all the varying conditions of the 
past five seasons. This sheaf won first 
m the class and I have named it “ Kitchen
er. ”

In the soft spring wheat I entered a 
sheaf of a sort that originated on my 
own farm, that 1 know as “Dominion.” 
It is a very handsome wheat. This 
sheaf won first prize and third sweep- 
stakes.

In the winter wheat class I entered 
an original selection of my own that 
originated also on the farm. This sheaf 
won first prize.

In the oat class I entered my selected 
Victory oats and won first prize and 
first sweepstakes. In sheaf of Brome grass 
I won first prize and sweepstakes.

Success with Sudan Grass
In Sudan grass I won third place. 

The entry called for a bale of Sudan grass. 
I sent in this sheaf as a special exhibit, 
as it is the first time I have grown it. 
The sheaf was five feet tall and I may 
say that I feel convinced that it will 
have a place in the West. A few heads 
ripened seed and I allowed it to stand 
as long as possible to note what effect 
frost would have on it. A very hard 
frost of 18 degrees on September 14 
cut it down, but it also cut all other 
crops down as well. The alfalfa I entered 
was the third cutting this year.
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Twelfth Annual

Alberta Winter Fair
Fat Stock, Dairy, Seed 

and Poultry Shows
To be held under the auspices of 

THE ALBERTA DEPARTMENT OF AGRI
CULTURE) THE LIVESTOCK BRANCH 
OF THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE; THE ALBERTA LIVE

STOCK ASSOCIATIONS 
In conjunction with the

Alberta Provincial Seed Fair - the Calgary Poultry Show
VICTORIA PARK. CAL6ARY, Dec. 14 to 17,1915
Over SI210 itf *4 to Fit Stock Show Prize List. Eitrlos dm Doc. 1
Free. : W. F. Stevens, Alberta Livestock Comr. 
Secretary: E. L. Richardson, Calgary, Alta.

DELORAINE DAIRY STOCK FARM
Hera we are again! Back from the big Fairs with 
the Long Improved English Berkshlres. We have 
some of the best stock In young boars and sows 
for breeding purpose* w* have ever raised from our 
present stock hog, “High Bluff Laddie" 02012). 
which won first and reserve champion at Brandon, 
Regina and Saskatoon, and won high honors In 
all other classes. Can supply pairs net akin. 
Holstein (pure-bred) bulls, heifers and cows for 
sale: also nice grades. Apply

CHA8. W, WEAVER. DELORAINE. MAN.

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

A SOUP rtfifTIPn. to send Mr 
gaaraoSaod, a new. well made, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
for tilJB. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a saaétsry marvel, eesfly
dooaed. Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our Urge capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt-

ÏL from WINNIPEG, MAN:, 
OR ONTO. ONT., and ST. 
OHN, N. B. Whether your 

dairy la large or small, write for 
out handsome free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 92IC Reinbfide*. R- V.

Jumbo TanksWATERING 
and Storage

Are the Beat in Every Way and the Prices are Low
Made of heavy gauge galvanized corrugated steel, smooth rimmed and solid. Joints close riveted anï soldered. 
Bottoms double seamed. ANGLE IRON REINFORCING AROUND TOP. The advantage of this tank over 
others lies in the fact that the corrugations doubly strengthen same and it can be easily cleaned.

SIZES AND CAPACITIES
No. Width Height Length Capacity Weight Price

1041 2 it. 2 . ft. 5 ft!
3 )>2 bble.
4 * a bbls. ■ so ib!; 9.40

1042 2 ft. 2 ft. 6 ft. 5 >2 bbls. 60 lbs. 10 20
1043 2 ft. 2 ft. 7 ft. 6 'j bbls. 80 lbs. 10 so
1044 2 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft. 7 )2 bbls. 85 lbs. 11 so
1045 2 ft. 2 ft. 10 ft. 9 bbls. 100 lbs. 13 55
1046 2M ft. 2 ft. 10 ft. 12 bbls. 120 lbs. 15 90
1048 3 ft. 2H ft. 10 ft. 18 bbls. 140 lbs. 18 10
1050 4 ft. 2)1 ft. 10 ft. 24 bbls. 180 lbs. 21 95
1052 6 ft. 2‘i ft. 10 ft. 35 bbls. 230 lbs. 28 00
1056 6 ft. 5 ft. 10 ft. 70 bbls. 315 lbs. 38 80

We Make 
Anything in 
Sheet Metal

PRICES F.O.B. .WINNIPEG ;OR REGINA

fill tries Dirt li 
ninslH if I»A|

Get our Catalogue of

Metal Siding Culverts 
Roofing Granaries 

Ceilings Well Curbing 
Tanks Troughs

Winnipeg Steel Granary 
and Culvert Co. Limited

DEPT 11, WINNIPEG

The Marking of Livestock
By E. S. Archibald, B.A., B.S.A., Dominion Animal Husbandman

k, The importance of marking individual 
animals in the herd and flock is evident. 
Animals which are on pasture, particularly 
on the Crown lands, where the owners 
do not see them at least once per day, 
are apt to be mixed with the neighbors’ 
cattle and in any event so change in 
their appearance during the few;, months 
on pasture that it often leads to confusion. 
Numerous cases of theft of unmarked 
animals have been brought to our at
tention in recent months. This would 
have been eliminated had the animals 
Ijeen properly marked.

The writer knows from personal ex- • 
perience that a comparatively large 
percentage of Canadian farmers take 
so little interest in their livestock that 
they cannot readily tell the individuals 
and the breeding of their herds, this 
even applying to many farmers who 
have pure bred cattle. Altho proper 
marking will not correct this lack of 
interest, with the accompanying lack of 
intelligent work, nevertheless it will 
guarantee the knowledge of the breeding 

| of the various animals and the |M>snibility 
of retaining the heifers from only the ' 
I est producing stock for the upbuilding 
of the future herds.

Methods of Marking
There are four methods, more or j 

less commonly practised, of marking 
livestock, namely, branding on the 
body, nicking of the ears, use of ear 
tags, and use of the tattoo in the ear.

Branding on the Ixidy is still prac
tised in many districts and is very satis
factory. However, for show purposes 
the brand is more or Jess unsightly and 
with valuable breeding animals which 
might be sold to other individuals or 
companies this large brand, which it 
is impossible to obliterate, is very un- | 
satisfactory. .

'I he nicking or slitting of the ears 
of individuals has been practised from 
time to time with practically all classes , 
of livestock to designate l>oth the owner 
and the breeding of the individual. 
This, too, has its objection, as it is un
sightly in valuable breeding stock and 
is not sufficiently complete in its marking.

The use of the ear tag is most com
monly practised where mixed farming 
is commonly carried on. The car tag 
may have stamjied thereon the name 
of the owner and the individual herd 
name or number of the animal and the 
registration number in the ease of pure 
bred animals. This is very complete 
so far as information is concerned. I he 1 
great trouble with the ear tag m that 
it may be lost or in the ease of theft 
may be easily removed and replaced j 
by another. Aside from this of the 
various types of ear tags used the writer 
lias not discovered one which may not 
be torn out, leaving a very badly mutilated

ear. In the hands of careless, indifferent 
users the ear tag may disfigure the ear 
by not being properly placed therein, 
by using the wrong size of tag. or by 
allowing festers to form around a tag 
which is too small or which has not 
been treated in a cleanly manner. Hence 
the fact that many of our largest breeders 
of livestock are looking for some better 
system of marking cattle and other 
classes of stock.

The Ear Tattoo
The tattooing of the ears of animals 

lias been tried for several years in various 
countries, and with greater or less success. 
It consists in punching numerous small 
holes in the skin in the inner part of the 
ear and rubbing into the perforations 
a special tattoo oil which is indelible. 
The needles which are used to make 
these iierforations arc set in small lead 
blocks in the form of letters or numbers 
as required, and these lead blocks slip

into the jaws of a specially made punch 
The marker, that is, the* punch, with 
three letters or figures is valued at $2 
and extra letters or figures are valued 
at from 30 to 35 cents each. The black 
tattoo oil per bottle, sufficient to mark 
500 ears, is valued at 60 cents, and the 
red oil at 00 cents per bottle. Hence 
an outfit sufficient to mark the name 
of the owner and designate the herd 
number of the individual would cost 
about $4 for 500 head - and for animals 
over 600 head only one-tenth of a cent 
per head for tattoo oil. Comparing this 
with the average price for labels, it is 
seen that it is really much more economic
al. As a rule the charges for ear tags 
in lots of 500, with name and number 
stamped thereon, are $7 for the small 
size for sheep and hogs, $10 for the 
average size for cattle, and $12 for the 
extra large cattle size.

Method of Tattooing 
The method which has been adopted 

for the tattooing of cattle, sheep and 
sWine on the Central Experimental Farm 
is as follows: The part of the ear where 
it. is desired to make the necessary marks

Continued on Peg# 30

Electric Light andjPower
For Farm Homes and Buildings

Safe, Convenient and Cheap
Install your own private plant and furnish reliable current for both light 
and power in house and barns at low cost. Enjoy in your home the greatest 
of all modem convenience# a flood of Brilliant, soft electric light. Discard 
the inconvenient and at all times dangerous oil lamps and lanterns. Our

HOME ELECTRIC PLANT
is absolutely safe, simple and easily operated. It will furnish you with a full 
supply of electric light for house and bams at a cost of about $1 00 per month. 
The engine will provide power for operating a pump, running a wood saw. 
washing machine, chum. etc. Plant is easily installed and can be operated 
in perfect safety by anyone. Costs less than the cheapest automobile. 
---------------------------WRITE AT ONCE FOR FULL PARTICULARS __________________

The Mainer Electric Company Limited
61-«3 Albert St. Dept. G. WINNIPEG, Man.
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Simpson, Hepworth Co. Ltd.

A GOOD SELLING 
AGENT 

FOR YOU

446 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

YOUR HUCCKHH IN BUSINESS DE 
PENDS ON THE HEH VICE YOU GET

TRY US!

The Smith Grain Co.
Qraln Commlulon Merchants

Liberal advance* made on Hills of 
Lading. Hlgheiu possible prices.

__ t prompt returns. Write ue for
Dally Market Cerda.

WINNIPEG

Peter Jansen Co. Ltd.
Grain Commission Merchants

Ship your grain to us 
to secure quick service 

ami attention

tVrite us for our Pocket Diary

328 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

B. J. Ostrander & Co.
LIBERAL ADVANCES 

PROMPT RETURNS

GRAIN COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

824 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

Gooderham, Melady & Co.
LIMITED

GRAIN EXPORTERS AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Heat attention given to care con- 
eigned by fermera

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
435 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

Madennan Bros. Ltd.
Crain and Commission Merchants

Track Buyer» Commiaaion Dealer»

Agent» wanted at all pointa where 
we are not already repreeented

WRITE US I

704 Union Trust Building, Winnipeg
Telephonei MAIN 1490 

MONTREAL NEW YORE

Jas. Carruthers & Co.
Limited

Grain (Exporters and

Commission Merchants

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

Libérai Advances - Absolute Secnrity - Top Prices
Grain Purchased on Track and Handled on Consignment

The /rain /rowers /raTnzzxfrvfr-tr
SiS Winnipeg Manitoba sSsSs

ORGANIZED. OWNED AND OPERATED BY FARMERS

YOU CAN’T
make a mistake In letting BAIRD & UOTTERELL, Winnipeg or Calgary, Handle

your Cash Grain

GET AWAY
Trorn the Idea that there Is no difference In Service.

FROM THE FACT
that “B. tc b." Service Is of the Highest Standard

Grain BAIRD & BOTTERELL Commission
Winnipeg Calgary

LICENSED AND BONDED
Each of the grain companies whose announcement 
appears on this page is licensed by the Canada Qraln 
Commission to handle consignments of grain from 
farmers on commission. Each company Is also 
bonded In accordance with the terms of the Canada 
Qraln Act, to a sufficient amount which In the 
opinion of the Canada Qraln Commission will ensure 
the full and prompt payment for all grain shipped 
to them by farmers. No grain dealers’ advertise
ments are published In The Guide except those 
licensed and bonded according to the above 
provisions.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

We

Handle

The Canadian Elevator Co. Limited
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

148 GRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG. MAN.

WHEAT, tlATS, BARLEY end FLAX on commission. Grain 
shippers who have shipped to us will tell you that for 
careful handling, prompt returns and all round satisfaction 
they have but one choice—

For Prompt Returns, Best Prices and Fair 
Treatment Ship your Grain to

The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co. Limited '

FORT WILLIAM PORT ARTHUR
SEND BILLS TO THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD., WINNIPEG

Liberal Advances

James Richardson & Sons
LIMITED

CONSIGN 

YOUR GRAIN 
TO US FOR 

BEST RETURNS

For over half a century we have handled the grain of 
Canadian farmers and have established a reputation 
for reliability and fair dealing. The highest grades 
and prices obtainable are always secured by our 
experts, and liberal advances made on receipt of 
bills of lading.

348 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Home Grain Co.
Limited

Let us demonstrate our

SERVICE
LIBERAL ADVANCES 
PERSONAL INSPECTION 
PROMPT RETURNS

WINNIPEG CALGARY
224 GRAIN EXCHANGE GOG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Hallet & Carey Co. Ltd.
Rccetcers and Shippers

WE SOLICIT YOUR 
CONSIGNMENTS

Winnipeg Minneapolis Duluth

Consign some of your 
:J grain to us and obtain

Highest Prices
ESPECIALLY ON OFF GRADE GRAIN 

WE CAN HELP YOU

Take advantage of our 
experience and aggres
siveness to get high 
prices for you. Mark 
shipping bill “Advise 
Blackburn & Mills, Win
nipeg.” We are always 
glad to assist farmers in 

any way.
•PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE 
FOR OUR BIDS ON TRACK

Blackburn & Mills
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

AND TRACK BUYERS

531-535 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
PHONES: MAIN 46 AND 3570

CHAIN DEALERS TRACK BUYERS 
COMMISSION DEALERS

Acme Grain Co.
LIMITED

804 UNION TRUST BUILDINO 
WINNIPEG

CAR LOTS
Get our prices before selling
AGENTS WANTED

where not represented
Telephone Wain 8790

The

Northern Elevator
Co. Limited

GRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

The Oldest and The Best

ASK THE MAN
Get best results by careful 
personal attention given 

to all consignments

209 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
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Thé Farmers’ Market

Oct. 11

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Oct. Nov. Dec. May

... 91* 91} 91 96*
......... 97 96* 90 101i

94 è 94i 93} 99j
......... 91i 91j 90} 90*
......... 93* 921 911 97}
.........Thanksgiving Day. —- Holiday.
......... 90* 90* 90 95 J
......... 1081 • • 1201 1171

34 *
35 .... 
341 
34*

_ 34|
. Thanksgiving Day —

Wheat— Oct. Nov.
Oct. 5 911 91 i
Oct. ü........... ... 97 96*
Oct. 7 ... 941 941
Oct. 8........... ... 911 911
Oct. 9........... ... 93* 92i

Week ago. . . . . .. 90* 901
Year ago......... . . . 108}

(>ats—
Oct. ô........... . . 37
Oct. ti........... 381
Oct. 7........... ... 371
Oct. 8........... . . 37
Oct. U........... ... 371

... 36}
Year ago 50}

Oct. 5........... .. 1591 159|
Oct. 6........... .. 162} 162
Oct. 7........... .. 161} lull
Oct. h........... . . 1591 159*
Oct. 9........... . 1021 1021
Oct. 11........... . Thanksgiving
Week ago.... . . 160} 160*
Year ago......... .. 115

34 
49 i

157* 
100 
159 
1571 
100 

y —
158*
1151

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, Oct. 7)

No. 1 hard wheat, 4 cars ........................
No. 1 hard wheat, 7 cars ........................
No. 1 hard wheat, 4 cars ........................
No. I hard wheat, 0 cars ...................... ..
No. 1 hard wheat, 0 cars ........................
No. 1 hard wheat, 5 cars ............
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car...........................
No. 1 hard wheat, 2 cars ........................
No. 1 hard wheat, 5 cars ........................
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car...........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 9 cars ........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 9 cars ........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3,000 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,400 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, dockage . . .. 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2,000 bu., arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars ........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5,000 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,500 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars ...........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars ...........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ...........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 10 cars .........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 0 cars ...........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ...........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, transit
No. 1 Nor. wheat,. 5 cars ...........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 7 ears ...........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ...........
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 ears ...........
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ...........
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.............
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear 
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear 
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear 
Rejected wheat, 1 car,
No. 2 mixed wheat, 1 ear 
No. 3 mixed wheat, 1 ear 
No. 2 mixed wheat, 1 ear 
No. 3 mixed wheat, 1 car

smut and frost

371
38*

Holiday.

54*

Holiday.

U5}

SI.11* 
1.09* 
111* 
1.10* 
1.11 
1.11 
1.11* 
1.10 
1.11* 
1.10* 
1.07 
1.07* 
1.06} 
1.09* 
1.081 
1 00* 
1.07 
1.11* 

1 02* 
1 07| 
1.08* 
1 04* 
1.07* 
1 09* 
1 .041 
1 07* 
1 .09* 
1 08* 
1 07* 
1.05} 
111 
1 10} 
1 .08* 
1.00* 
1.08* 
1.08 j 
1.06} 
1 00* 
1 05* 
1 04? 
1.001 
1 03} 
1.04 
1 031 
1.07 
10.5* 
1 04 
1.05 
1 05* 
1 .01* 
1 04* 
1 .02* 
1.01 

98} 
1 00*
1 01*
1 00
1 02*

Screenings, 2 cars, per ton...............................13
Screenings, 1 car, per ton ...............................10
Screenings, 1 car, per ton ...............................14
No. 2 speltz, i car, oaty .................................
No gracie wheat, 1 car ......................................
No grade wheat, 1 car ......................................
No grade wheat, 2 cars ...................................
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ............................................. 1
No. 4 wheat, 1 car .............................................. 1
No. 4 wheat, 2 cars ............................................. 1
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ..............................................  1
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car ............................... 1
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 2 cars................... 1
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 cars................... 1
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 cars................... 1
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car ................... 1
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 2 cars................... 1
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 cars................... 1
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 car ...................... ...........
No. 3 yellow corn, part car .............................
No. 3 corn, part car, mixed.............................
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 car, short rate.............
No. 2 white corn, 1 car ...................................
No. 4 white oats, 2 cars...................................
No. 3 white oats, 2 cars............... 'Nx..............
Sample grade oats, 1 car . ................................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car, choice..................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car, heavy ......................
Mill oats, 1 car ........... ....................................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car.....................................
No. 3 white oats, 4 cars...................................
Mill oats, 1 car ..................................................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car.....................................
Sample grade oats, 1 car .................................
No grade oats, 1 car, wild ...............................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car...............................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car.....................................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car.....................................
No grade oats, 1 car, worm............................
Sample oats, 1 car..............................................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car.....................................
No grade white oats, 1 car ............................
No. 2 rye, 4 cars, arrive...................................
No. 2 rye, 5 cars..................................................
No. 2 rye, 800 bu., in settlement...................
No. 2 rye, part car ............................................
Sample grade rye, part car ............................
No. 2 rye, 8 cars..................................................
No. 2 rye, 1 car, dockage.................................
No. 3 rye, 1 ear, barley . . :.............................
No. 1 feed barley, 3 cars .................................
No. 4 barley, 2 cars . . ;...................................
No. 3 barley, 1 car . . .. '...................................
No. 1 feed barley, 5 cars .................................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car.....................................
No grade barley, 1 car .................... ■ ..............
No grade barley, 1 car ................ ..................
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No grade barley, 2 cars . . ...............................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No. 4 barley, 1 car ............................................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ..................
No. 4 barley, 2 cars ..................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No. 4 barley, 2 cars ..........................................
No grade barley, 1 car .....................................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No. 4 barley, 2 cars
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car...................................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No. 4 barley, 1 car, No. 2 roy
Sample barley, 3 cars ............... m
Sample barley, 5 cars 
Sample barley, 5 cars
Sample barley, 7 cars ............................
No. 1 flax, part car...............................
No. 1 flax, 1 ear ........................ .............
No. 1 flax. 4 cars
No. 1 flax, 2.3(H) bu., to arrive.............
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage
No. 1 flax, 1 car .....................................
No. 1 flax, 1 car ................................................ 1
No. 1 flax, 1,000 bu., to arrive 1

.00
00

.00

.88

.90
.97*

X
.01
.02*
.03*
.00
.07}
.03
.04
07*

.07

.02}

.04

.03

.62

.•04

.03
.33*
33*

.32*

.34

.30

.23}
•34$
.34
.22
.35
32*

• 33*
• 32i 
32* 
34
32 
32* 
33*
33 
94 
94 
94 

.93*

.or

.94*
96
91
52*

. 551 
55
51 
501 
47* 
531
50
52
51 * 
531 
54
52
54 

.52
50 
501 
531 
40i
51 J
55 
58 
53* 
54 
.50
53 
85
90 
90* 
85 
90* 
89
91 
80

purchase horses for army purposes.
tner------- *---

They state
there will be no limit to their purchases and every 
suitable horse offered will be bought. The quali
fications demanded arc considerably easier than 
those placed upon horses by the representatives 
of the British government, who refused to take 
horses for cavalry purposes which did not weigh 
in the neighborhood of 1,100 pounds. The French 
commission will consider horses suitable weighing 
from 900 to 1,000 pounds. The horses wanted 
must be 15 hands high, aged from 5 to 9 years, 
well saddle broken and have sound limbs. For 
artillery horses qualifications required are: height 
15 hands, weight 1,055 pounds or over. Heavy 
artillery horses are wanted 15.2 to 15.3 hands 
high and weighing 1,270 pounds. As soon as the 
horses are bought they will be branded and paid 
for, banking arrangements having been made 
thru the Royal Bank. Already some 500 horses 
have been set aside for inspection at Calgary and 
the buyers hope to be able to purchase over a 
hundred horses a day. Their intention is to go 
to any part of the West where horses are offered, 
but they are anxious that at each point they 
stop a few hundred horses will be ready for selection.

GRAIN INSPECTIONS
Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Wheat:

No. 1 Manitoba hard 
No. 1 Manitoba Nor. 
No. 2 Manitoba Nor. 
Mo. 3 Manitoba Nor.
No. 4...............................
Smutty .............
No grade...............
Others ........................
Winter wheat ...........

Oats^. .

1915
20

958
200

87
21
30

180
24

8

Screenings

1540 • (185
99 121
25 23

* 2 41
2

160S 773

HORSE BUYING FOR FRENCH ARMY
Representatives of the French government 

arrived in Winnipeg on Friday, October 8, to

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from October 5 to 11 inclusive

Date
1 1 *

2* 3*
W HEAT

4 5 6 Feed 2 CW 3 CW
OAl'ri
Ex I F.l 1 Fd 2 Frl

| No 3 ------ BAULK*
No. 4 Rej. Feed 1 NW

--------FTTX—
2 CW 3 CW Rej

Oct.
5
6
7
8
9

11

92
981

1 951 
921

1 94 »

90 
96* 
93}
91 
92}

87
93 J 
90 j
88 
891

" 81 
86» 
841 
81 i 
83}

76 
811 
791 
761 
781

71

741 71 i 
731

66

69} 
66* 1 
68}

T H A

39)
40»
30»
38
39 i

N K 8

37}
39
39
37
38}

GIVI

36}
38
37
36*
37*

N G

351
37
36
36
37»

DAY

34!
35»
35»
36
36!
HO

57
69
50*
58 
58*

L I D

52
54
54 * 
54
55*

A Y

45
45*
45
45
46

46
45*
45
15
46

1594
162}
161
150*
162*

156*
150}
158
156*
150}

Week
ago •311 891 86} 80} 39| 38» 371 36| 35» 56 511 46 45 160» 167»

Year
1091 1051 1001 94 4 90 851 81» 54 i 47* 47» 45! 66} 60» -LilL 111)

•These prices ere the outside figures for unloeded greln et the doe# of today’* market.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

WINNIPEG and U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on the principal western

1 Nor. wheat . . .
2 Nor. wheat . . .
3 Nor. wheat . .
3 white oats
Barley ................
Flax, No. 1

Futures—
Oct. wheat .........

May wheat

tO 05» 31.oâ»

90* ~1 00}
. 38 34

16-59» 48-56
1 61 1 80

04*
.931 00»
00» 1 031

1914

The livestock Markets
South Rt. Paul, Oct. 7.—Estimated receipts at the 

Union Htoek yards today: Cattle, 3,000; calves, 000; 
hogs. 2,800; sheep, 1 fi,7>00 ; earn, 100.

(’attic—Fully steady prices were paid for fat rattle 
today and some Instance* where 10c to 15c higher 
ratea were offered appeared, Parkera figured coat of 
auch steera an they acquired waa that much over the 
ratea paid the flrat half of the week. The a toe k era and 
huila were moved at the aame terma as on Wednea 
day. For atockera and feeders outlet waa mean and 
alow with prleea allowing the Irregular hut sharp de
pressions noted the flrat half of the week. Veal 
calves gained another quarter and topped at $10.50. 
Dairy cows of good quality had firm disposal, hut 
others were not wanted.

Spread of hog prices was from $7 to $8 today on a 
strong to ten cents higher market with an average 
bulge of a good nickel. The boost restored the trad
ing basis to the year's lient level from which It lapsed 
over a week ago, Light droves sold mostly at $7.80 
to $8. mixed at $7.50 to $7.75 and heavies at $7 to 
$7.40.

Sheep house prices ruled steady today for both 
kiyer and feeder offerings. A Dig run arrived but waa 
made up largely of western stuff on thru hilling. Na
tive lam lia topped around $8 hut untrlmmed and 
weight kinds were subject to usual dlaeounts. Kwea 
went to packers at $4.76 to $6.50, mostly according 
to weight and quality and the few yearlings and 
wethers on hand earned corresponding rates. Feeding 
and breeding stock changed owners on, terms even 
with those paid previously this week.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The fifteen hundred odd cattle 
that arrived on the Toronto live stock market Unlay 
were well received. Following the heavy run of over 
4,100 on Monday, this make* about 5,700 offerings 
this week so far. in almost all departments buying

power waa active and prices wore steady to a shade 
easier. There were no really choice cattle on sale 
tn°g7*tUff hrl"‘1"* ,7 ,n *7 50 *nd medium *6.66

Canning «took mil stackers were a feature of the 
trade, orilera I icing on hand from United State 
tailnta and from Ontario fondera. Çonalgnmonta were 
made to Huffaln eommlaalnn men Monday and yastsr- 
day. On account nf fair liberal run the prime were 
Mo eaaler for good Bluff and 26c -eaaler for com- 
mn" flood and acleet changed hatkta at $6.60 to 
*6.66, medium at *0 to *6.60 a, rl common to fair 
at *4.76 to *6. flraaa cal.ee aold at *4.50 to *5 25

Packers were in the market for' canning Block, and 
they acid freely, prleee recovering from a decline 
of a week ago. *:i,76 to *4.26 being paid for can- 
liera anil *4,25 to *4,76 for cuttara.

Mllkera anil aprlngera were In good demand and 
rooelpta were limited. Really choice add from *00 
to U high aa *115, with good at *76 to *1)0, medium 
at *00 to *76 and common at *40 to *60. Butcher 
bulla and cow, were unchanged, the market being 
ateedy. better elaaaea telling between *6.76 and *6.60.

Quality oonaldared, ateaily prime were paid for 
calrea. *0 to *10.60 for good raluea, *7 to *0 for 
medium anil *6 to *7 for common.

Hinall mcata recovered part of the lms sustained 
last week, market values gaining 16c for I ami* and 
26c fur Hlieep. (limd iamb» eold at *6.26 to *8.60 
with cull, at *7.76. Yearling sheep changed hands 
around *8.26, good ewea sold from *6.60 to *6 26 
heavy and liucka at *4 to *6.26, and culls at *8 to

The swlno market continued I ta advance, *10.26 
iH'log paid off cam on Monday, but *10.40 and *lo!so 
was paid In the majority of cases today. This la 
an advance -of l6o to 26c. The Immediate outlook 
for the market Is good for holders of huge.

Winnipeg, Oct. II.—Receipts at the Union stock 
yards for the past week are ak follows:—Cattle 6 646- 
calves, 272: hags. 1,6118, anil sheep 4117.

Cattle—There have I wen Increased receipts this 
week su that with lower markets In the south prices 
here have fallen off somewhat. Very few really choice 
beef cattle have lieeu on hand for sale and only a 
few 7 cent beeves have been handled. Tile hulk
have aold around *6.116 to *6 60 Htecr stuff gen
erally has been slow and dreggy, altho on Friday the 
demand lieoame brisker and the tone stronger, but 
a-'nn .T„ ,u“ch*',«ed- Tl'" l»l feeders aold from 
*.i lHI to *6.10. Fat rows and heifer stuff la In fair 
demand at steady prices One or two bundle of
entra prime lielfera aold for 6 rents, hut moat aold
around *6.76. Mllkera and springers are few. Bulla 
ami oien In gixsl demand and al ateaily prices 
Rest veals are *0.80 to *7.00 Heavy calvaa *6.80 
In *6.00.

lings are still strong. Very light receipts and 1 
gissl local demand make the price of the bulk of the 
liel Bales *0.60. Hows mil at from 7 to 8 mnta; 
lights 7 to 7 J rents, and ataga 41 to 6 can la. 
l'rires should stay high for some time If recetpta re- 
malii steady.

The alieep and lemli supply Is light and the bulk 
nf the Ilest I anils, are selling from *8 to *6 26 
flood sheep are bringing from *0 to *0,60 with the 
common kind *4.60 to *5.00.

Country Produce
WINNIPEG, OCT. *.—Net»: I’rlrea quoted are all 
fob. Winnipeg tin leas otherwise stated.

Butter—Altlio tliere waa a alight rise In cream 
lirlees I gal week this lias not made any appreciable 
difference to the value of dairy butter. There la very 
little demand for this elaas of butter. Fancy dairy 
butter la worth 22 to 24 cents per pound, and No. 1 
dairy 21 to 22 cents per pound, but good round 
lots are somewhat scarcer, and dealers are offering 
one cent more now. The price offered Is 10 to 21 
ceil la, liepemllng upon the quality

Iff!—There la no change In the <wg market thle 
week, flounlry shipments still continue to he poor 
In quality, and dealers carefully candle all neeipta 
Dealers are paying 22 cent» per detail for eggs this 
week.

Potateea—Tliere la Just a possibility of a serious 
situation Ileveloplpg In regard Ut potatoes this year.

LIVESTOCK

Cattle 
Choice steera ...
Host butcher ateers and heifers 
Fair to good butcher ateers 

and heifera ..
Beat fat cowa 
Medium cowa. .

•Common cowa .
Choice heifera .
beat bulla...............................
Common and medium bulla 
Meat feeding steers 
beat atooker steers 
Best milkera and epringcre

(each I........................................
Common milkera and spring- 

ere (each) .. .

Choice hogs 
Heavy sows 
Stags...........

Hog»

Sheep and Lambs
Choice lambs.............................w-v. .. ••
beat killing aheep.................. *6 00-S6 60

Winnipeg
Oct. 9 Year Ago

* c * e
6 60-0 75 
5 76-6 26

5 16-5 60 
4 60-4 76 
4 26-4 60 
I 00-4 26 

"o 35-3 50 
4 60-4.85
4 00-4 25
5 65-6 00 
5 50-5 75

$65-*75

*4V*65

*0 25-tfl. 50 
(6 60-*7 00

*4 60

*8 00-S8.2S

* c * c
6.50-6 75 
6 25-6 50

5 75-6.00 
5 25-5 50 
4 75-5 00
3 25-3.50

5'00-5 25
4 25-4 50 
6.00-6.25
5 50-5 75

*55-165 

*40-*45

*7 50 
*0 00
(4 50

Toronto 
Sept. 30

Calgary 
Oct. 2

• etc
7 00-8 15
7 65-7 00

$ c $ c
5.50-5.75 
5 25-5.50

7 40-7 65
6 (KM) 76
6 00-6.60
7 25-7 50 

-5-75-6 76

6.00-5.25
4 75-6 00

4 (XM 50
5 00-5 25

5 25-5 50
6 50-6 00
6 .50-7 30
6 SO-7 00

3 50-3 75

5 00-6 80

*75-*1.00 •65-870

*4.5-*60 *65-860

10 00-10.26 •9 00

Springs 
*8 OO-*8 76 
*5 25-36.00

17 50 
•7 00

Chicago 
Oct. 7

» c (
8 2.6-10 .50 
6 25-10 50

6 2.5-10 .50 
3 20-8 85 
3 20-8 85 
3 20-8 05

*8 55 
*7.25-68 40

HI. Haul 
Ocl. 2

* 0 S c
5 25-8 00
6 25-8 00

6 25-8 00 
43 6-6 00 
41) 6-6 00 
43 6-6 00 
43.5-6.00
3 75-6 35
3 7.5-5 35 
4.10-6 66
4 00-7 00

18 00 
*7.00-67.40

*7 01 $0 10 M SO $8 00 
60-10 ht, (4 .50-65.50

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Butter (per lb.)
Fancy dairy................
No. f dairy................
Good round lota 

Egga (per dog.) 
Hubjeet to candling..

Potatoes 
In sacks, per bushel, new 

Milk and Cream 
•bireel (per lb. but

ter-fat) .........................
Cream for butter-making 

purpose» (per lb. but
ter fat) .........................

bweet milk (per lOOlbe.)
Use Poultry 

Spring chicken»................
Duck» ".'.'.'.'.y.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.
Oeeae..................................
Turkey».............................

Hay (per Isa)
No. 1 fieri Top ..............
No. 1 Upland..................
No. 1 Timothy...............
No 1 Midland ................

Winnipeg
OcL • Year Age

22o-24o
21c-22c
I9e-21c

22c

46o

3 So

25c
12.60

Se.
10c
12c

614 
112 
• 16 
• 11

23c
20o

17c-18c 

20o-21c 

6O0-660

30o

24e
•2 00

lOo
Be

10c

12o-i6o
•13
612
*16
• 18

Calgary
Oct. 1

30c
25c
20c

32»o-36c

40c

28o-30c

220-200 
63o per lb. 

ol butter-fat 
12c.

Bo 
10c 
J2e

14c-18c

•V
111

Mask» toon 
Oct 2

25
2.0-22#

22#

40o

16c 
10c 
10c 

•1.26 ee 
•1-1.60

• 10
•12
•6

U-glna

It*
I8o-20o

22o

32o-33o

l«e-16e
lie
12c
12c
18o

•20
«12

HepL 2*

21c
10c
17c

20c

60c

26c
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Licensed and Bonded
Iwk #f the train cempanl* whste •■■eoeeemaet «tmn this pape Is lleeasad 
Orale Cemmlsslpe te handle eenelfemeeU el «rale free farmers en eemmlsalen. 
ahe bended In aeeerdanee with the terms of the Canada Grain A et. ta a sufflcles

by the Canada 
Each company Is

alee bended In accordance with the terms at the canaoa cram Met. te a sufficient amaunt which In 
the eplelee ef the Canada Grain Cemmlselen will ensure the full and prempt payment 1er all train 
shipped te them by farmers. Ne train dealers' advertisements are published In The Guide except 

these licensed and banded aecerdlep te the above prevlslees.

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE

REMEMBER!
•hip your groin te

The Canada Atlantic
Grain Co. Limited

Grain Commission JKCerchants
Our twenty ye»re' eiperlence guar- * 
enteee you beet reeulte. Membere of 
ell the feeding greln eichangee.

Future Order» Carefully Executed
604 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

l.usaop an

He does

Ship Your Grain 
to

G. R, Wilson 
Co.

Gril* Eichanie 
WINNIPEG

LUMBER for ALBERTA FARMERS
CHEAPER AND BETTER

Ne. I Clear. F.O.B. Care 
S In. and 10 In. Cm. Boardt or Shlplap

For more such Information writ

COMBINE WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS FOR A CAR
Any point within Between 100 and 200 

100 miles of Calgary miles from Calgary
$18.25 $18.75
18.00 18.60

H. S. JOHNSTON,'Banff, Alta.

Save a week on outturn» and settlements by «hipping'your grain to

Interior Elevator, St. Boniface
"The Terminal Elevator for Winnipeg," which gives you the advantage of 
American as well as Local and Eaatern Market».
You can make your shipments through any Grain Firm.

Fort William Price»—or Better, Guaranteed

INTERIOR ELEVATOR COMPANY LTD.
611-010 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

Farmers and Grain Shippers

BOLE GRAIN COMPANY

Sample selling is just a commonsense way 
of selling anything. Every oar is graded 
and weighed by government officials, but 
if the grain will sell for mote on sample 
than on grade, you get it. Every oar gets 
the same personal attention you would give 
it if you were here yourself.

Sample Market

Fort William, Ont

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stirie, Knee or Throat.

ABSORBIne
4* "trade MARK MG.U.S.PAT. Of F.

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 per
bottle delivered. Describe your raie for special instructions 
and Book 8 K Itee. ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic 
liniment for mankind. Reduce* Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises. Varicose Veins, 
Vsrlcosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price SI and S2 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured onlv bv 
W.r. YOUNG. P D F. ||5 Lymaas Bldg..Montreal. Can.

Absorbing sod Absorbiec. Jr„ ire eade In Canada.

Notice!
pursuant to the re-oilutlnn or the Directors 
uf The ilium Growers' Grain Co. I.United, at 
their meeting, held at Winnipeg. Sept. 84, 
lvi.g milice Is hereby given that the An 
mini Meeting nf the shareholders of the 
said company will he held m the As
sembly Hall in the Industrial Bureau 
cor Main and Water almiUi—In Hie 

Lily or winuiv<‘R. In the Province of 
M.tutlulu, on Thursday, November 11, A.D. 
191B, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.m., for the 
ron«i(trratlon of the report of the year's 
hiisltiews, the election nf the Board of L>t- 
rertorn for the ensuing year, passing any 
necessary by laws and such further busi
ness as may he brought before the meeting.

signed. WM MOFFAT, 
Winnipeg, M.in, Secretary

Sept 2*. 1 V I 5.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Dealers arc afraid that tin- Manitoba crop was badly 
damaged hy early frost» thia fall, and ax a coiikp- 
'IUhich anticipate that they will Hot keep. Alberta 
potatoen are being bought jy*t now and are worth 
I.*» rent* tier bushel to dealers In the city. There 
Is a possibility of the keeping qualities of these hav
ing Itoen affected hy the fall frosts, and If so, dealers 
will have to go to II.C. or other place* further afield 
for their supplies If this is the ease then flfi cent 
potatoes will he the rule In a short time. However, 
nothing definite Is to hand today, and dealers are 
pavli'i; 4ô eenta per bushel this week again.

Milk and Cream—There Is no eliange In prices for, 
ndlk ai d cream Mils week. Cream advanced last week 
to :tr, cent* per pound of butter fat delivered, and 
Ibis price holds good. Hour cream Is 28 cents per 
IM.inid of butter fat. delivered, this being about 2Ô 
cents per pound at country points. Milk Is $2.50 
|xv hundred pounds.

Ha —The outstanding feature of the hay market 
al the present time Is the small spread between first 
elass grade* of timothy and clover and the upland 
at <1 midland classes of hay There Is only a differ 
en<c -if $1 to $1.ô(i between timothy or clover ami 
red top. There Is nothing In sight .at present that 
wtiii'tl suggest any ehance of an advance In hay prices, 
and dealers anticipate that little change will take 
place from present prices until ‘alimit February ami 
Mtireii. when price* on most grade* will be lower. 
Today's price# for hay an- No 2 Timothy. $14 to 
*!•' P<r ton; No 2 Red Top, $12 to $13; No. 2 
Upland. $11 to $12. ami No 2 Midland. $H> to $11

FUR REVIEW
John llallain. the Toronto fur merchant, reviewing 

the fur situation since the Inglruditg of the war. 
after showing the very dlsorganl ed slate Into which
»h> marin i vp fîniiwfiilffiT tTle i.ltlhreak of tl„~tm thTfrwf
war In August last year, shows how matters 1iave ad 
justed themselves to conditions, and forecasts a rea
sonably gon<| year for taith trappers ami manufac
tured fur wearers.

The consumer will purchase American caught 
furs *t comparatively low prices. This stimulates the 
demand of the retailer from the manufacturer, the 
manufacturer from the raw fur dealers, and the raw 
fur dealers from the trapper ; consequently we expect 
that the prices which will prevail during the com 
htg raw fur season will t«e fully a* high on all 
articles, and considerably higher on some articles, 
than were paid 'luring the last year, and while they 
may not Is* a* high as the prices that preval'ed for 
'«•wral years, when value* of raw furs were inflated. 
y«t they will sufficiently high to amply morn 
pense the trapper for his efforts In securing the valu 
aide fur-bearing animals, and the larger vetch which

he will undoubtedly have, will materially assist^ In 
increasing the size of the trapper's bank account'

AMERICAN COARSE GRAINS
Minneapolis, Oct. 8. No. 3 white Qftta^od,^ jo..- 

Barley, 17, .55'.
Flax, 181 è, 1864-

Duluth, Oct 8 Oath, 324 
Barley, 47, 55.
Flax. 1824

THANKSGIVING DAY
Owing to Monday. October 11, being Thanksgiving 

Day and a holiday, The Guide goes to press this 
week on .Saturday. Consequently prices quoted on the 
-market- -page-- are corrected up to Saturday, October

The Marking of Livestock
Continued from Page 27

is smeared lightly with the tattoo oil. 
The numbers are then slipped into the 
jaws of the marker and the ear is punched 
where smeared. 1 he oil is then rubbed 
well into the punctures with the thumb 
or fore-finger. It takes three to five 
days for the ear to heal and then The 
brand will show out clear and distinct 
in the ear. On white, pink or yellow 
skin the black oil is most satistactory, 
showing out jet black, while on brown 
or black skin the black oil does not 
show out so distinctly, but is discernible 
as a blue line. The red tattoo oil on 
the brown and black cars has given 
slightly better satisfaction than the 
black oil.

After using this marker for over a 
year on practically all classes and ages 
of stock, our success might be summarized 
as follows: _ —-

In tattooing very young calves, pigs 
or lambs, the size of the letters and 
figures increases with the size of the 
ear and at two years of age the letters 
and figures are more than double the 
original size, It is often advisable to 
re-tattoo over the old figures at that 
age. This objection of course applies 
equally to the use of tags, as larger tags 
must be substituted for small tags for 
the best success; hence the tattooing is 
really superior in this respect.

Letters and figures tattooed in different 
colored oars of various class of stock 
have remained very clear and easily 
distinguished for over a vear and show 
no signs of becoming obliterated.

In two instances, probably due to 
lack of cleanliness, tiny warts appeared 
over each of the punctures and instead 
of a tattooed black or blue line there 
are the letters and figures outlined in 
tiny warts. This trouble includes such 
a very small percentage that they may 
be considered exceptional instances.

The main point in the process of 
tattooing is to be sure that the tattoo 
needles are settled well into the ear 
and the tattoo oil nibbed in thoroughly. 
In a coarse ear of open texture, often 
found in rattle and commonly found 
in swine, special precaution must be 
taken in this respect, else the letters 
will not be discernible in the course 
of two or three months.

Method of Lettering
A simple method of lettering which 

was adopted-is as follows: In the right 
ear the letters “C E F" were stamped 
to designate the ownership of the animal. 
In the left ear the herd number was 
stamped. Starting with the year 1010 
the letter “A" was used to designate 
the year, after which the herd number 
was added. For example, ‘‘E47’’ in 
the ear of a Holstein heifer means that 
in the herd record books her number 
is 47 and that she was horn in the year 
1014. This method is very simple and, 
with variations to suit the needs of 
private individuals, may lie very satis
factorily used.

MR. DIXON GOES EAST
F J. Dixon, M .P.P. for rentre Winnipeg, 

left last week on a speaking tour thruout 
Eastern Canada and the United States. 
He will sneak at Ottawa, Montreal. 
Brantford, Hamilton. Chicago, anti New 
York. The subject of Mr. Dixon’s ad
dresses will be Direct Legislation and 
-Single Tax. He will give his audiences 
an acrtiwrt of the growth of these reform 
movements in Western Canada. Mr.
Dixon will lie absent about two weeks on
his tour, and on his return to Winnipeg 
he will again he available for lectures and 
addresses thruout the West.

HFLOIAN RFLIFF FUND
Previously acknowlcrlgpr] $6,178.78
W. S. Scott, I tuna. S&sk. ' r, .00

Total $6,183 

SI 5
PATRIOTIC FI ND

V5 S, Scott. Puna, Saak
HI I) CROSS FI ND

Previously acknowledger] g 04
W. S. Scott. Ituna, Saak

Total $ 6 54

Bartlett & Langille
Grain Commission

Merchants
We aim to give satisfaction in 
the handling and selling of your 
grain. A trial will convince you.
610 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

THOS BRODIE, manager
S. A. HARGRAFT, 8ee.-Tr#aa.

Union Crain Company, Ltd.

GRAIN COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

602 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG
Phone M. 1943

Benson-Newhouse-Stabeck
Co. Limited

GRAIN COMMISSION
Liberal advances on consignments

Reference» : Royal Bank of 
Canada, Commercial Agencies

GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

For best results ship your 
Grain to the

HANSEN GRAIN CO.
745 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

1-4 Central Chamber!, Saskatoon, Saak. 
308 Walter Scott Bldg., Moose Jaw, Saak.

Twenty-two years of fair and 
honest dealing at the back of 

the name

H. H. Winearls
GRAIN COMMISSION 

MERCHANT
237 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Closest personal attention to 
large or small consignments

Established 1S93
Writs 1er "WIKAIU' lltmiL HINTS TO CUM SMPfTli" 

It will save you money.

"Consignments our Specialty"

Norris Commission Co.
LIMITED

Personal A tlention to Shippers 
Interests

PROMPT RETURNS 

Head cmoe:
706 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG 

WAN.
Branche»: Calgary and Wooee Jaw

itry^oo

«Ote SI

GILSON
A hunky trouble chaaer. Will 
pump water, churn, separate 
cream. run grindstone and do other 
there# Lengthen lour » .■ 
day» by lightening your I , 
labors. Write lor rata- Y 
(ague. Slxeaup to 15 H P 
Oileon Mfg. Company, 

b.,. til. Dept 
Winnipeg, Man

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Farmers’ Market Place
FARM LANDS____________

FOR sale or exchange—with con-
siderable cash, equity in section, stock am 
irrain farm, four horses, some implements uml 
fi‘,-,1 included. Box 72, Odessa, Sask.

for rent—section or more, near
station. Goose Lake district. Party with 
breaking outfit preferred. Emil McMiller, 
Milestone, Sask. 38-4

farm stock for sale

ORCHARD FARM OFFERINGS—12 YOUNG 
registered Shorthorn cows due to calve soon; 
50 grade Shorthorn heifers and steers; also fine^ 
voung Yorkshires J. Bousfield, Prop., Mac- / 
Gregor, Man. ____________ '

SHETLAND PONIES, HEREFORD BULLS
pony vehicles harness. Write for particulars. 
J. Marples, Hartncy, Man. 29tf

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE—16 H.P. PORTABLE J. I. CASE

steam “engine, Waterloo separator, hand feed, 
and straw carriers; “Perfection" high weighing 
bagger ; snap price for cash or will trade for 
serviceable car. R. Taylor, Box 47, Keeler, 
Sask.

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each initial" as a full word, also count each set of four ligures as a full word, 
as for example: “T. B. White has 2,1 où acres for sale” contains eight words. Be 
sure and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The 
Guide. The name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at 
the same rate. All advertisements roust be classified under the heading which ap
plies mostly closely to the article advertised. No display type ov display lines will Le 
allowed in classllled ads. All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied 
by cash. No orders will be accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days in advance of publication day, which is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days In advance.

SEED WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS, ELEVATOR
Stationery, Egg Boxes, Stallion Route Cards, 
Sale Catalogs, Voters’ Lists, Prize Lists, Auditors’ 
Reports. Everything in Printing. Public Press 
Limited, Winnipeg. Man.

SAFES—ALL SIZES NEW AND SECOND-
hand. Safe Cabinets, Cash Registers. Low 
prices; easy terms. Write for catalogue. Win
nipeg Safe Works, Limited, 50 Princess St., 
Winnipeg.

APPLES, SUGAR, SALT, LUMBER, FENCE
Posts, Fence Wire. Carload lots, direct from 
factories. Get our prices always before order
ing elsewhere. McCollom Lumber and Supply 
Co., Merchants Bank, Winnipeg, Man. 37tf

STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL—SCREENED
lump on cars at Totield $1.90 per ton. Totield 
Coal Company, Limited. 1 38tf

IMPLEMENT SHEDS — SKELETON WOOD
Frame, Corrugated Steel Hoofing and Siding, 
Fire-proof, Lightning-proof, Handsome and Per
manent, giving satisfaction everywhere. Build
ings to suit every size farm. Write for list of 
Plans. The Western Metal Products Co., Dept. 
G., Office: 481 Toronto St., Winnipeg. 39-G

BARRISTERS

P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER. 10 BANK OF
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 4Gtf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE- 
dosa, Man. 53tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK. B.A.. L.L.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS, BAR.
risters, etc.—It. A. Bonnar, K.C.; W H True
man, L.L.B.; Ward Hollands Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg. 
P O. Box 158. Telephone Garry 4782.

ANY GOOD, CLEAN VARIETY OATS, BARLEY.
Wheat and Beardless Barley. G. P. Crossing, 
P.O. Box 233, Winnipeg. 37tf

HORSES AND PONIES

U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE* MAN. 
—Importers and breeders of Clydesdale Stallions, 
in-foal Mares and Fillies for sale.

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SELEC-
tion of farm mares and geldings. If you are in 
want of a load, wire or write me. Have also on 
hand a lot of good stallions for sale or trade. 
Sales every Thursday. J. W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Sales Repository, 106 5th Ave. E., 
Calgary. lltf

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.
FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR 

fence, corral and gate posts and telephone poles. 
F. J. Bossley, Solsqua, B.C. 2tf

SAVE BIG MONEY ON LUMBER. WRITE
today for our “Mill-direct-to-User” prices before 
ordering elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed, or 

back. Prairie Lumber Co., Vancouver,money
B.C

PRIZE WINNING PERCHERONS FOR SALE— 
For the next 30 days I will offer all my heavy 
Percheron stallions, also yearling and spring 
stallions, and a few fillies for sale at rock bottom 
prices. Terms 1-3 cash, balance time notes. 
These horses were inside of the best money at 
1915 Western fairs. Address all communica
tions to C. D. Roberts and Sons, 330 College 
Ave., Winnipeg. 38tf

FINANCIAL

MONEY TO LOAN ON WELL IMPROVED
Manitoba farms in settled districts at 7 lA %. 
Give legal description and full particulars. 
Kenning, McArthur Building, Winnipeg.

AUCTIONEERS

Pure Bred Sheep
Farmers breeding pure-bred sheep would do well to advertise now if 
they have any stock for sale. Importations from Great Britain and the 
United States are cut off owing to the war and the foot and mouth 
disease, consequently good breeding stock is scarce in Canada. More 
and more farmers are realizing the value of sheep in fighting weeds, 
packing the summerfallow, enriching the soil and turning grain screen
ings into high-priced mutton.

POULTRY

LUMBER—FOR Git AN ARIFS, IIAHNS AND
Farm Buildings. Get our Catalogue and Price 
List now. 2x4,2x0, 2x8, No. 1 Com. $19.00; 
1 X G No. 1 Shiplap, $20 (X); XXX Shingles, 
$2.80; good No. 2 Boards, $17 00; 11 sizes Doors 
at $1 .75 eaeli. Our catalogue gives prices on 
a great variety of windows, doors, paints, hard
ware and other material. Get Storm Sash 
and Doors Now. They save fuel. A. B. Cushing 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta. 4 ltf

NOTICE TO FARMERS WHY NOT BUY
your Fence Posts direct from the manufacturer? 
By doing so you can save all middle profits. 
Consider this carefully and write for prices to 
W. J. J. Morrison, Fernie, B.C.

FOR SALE—FENCE POSTS AT WHOLESALE

Iirices in carloads. Also lumber and shingles. 
Enterprise Lumber Co., Edmonton, Alta.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS—COCKER, 
els and hens, $2 00 ft pair; foundation stock from 
Shoemaker. John Lundstcdt, Clair, Sask. 40-2

FOR SALE—PURK BRED S. C. WHITE LEG-
horn cockerels, $1.25 each, frank Eliason, 
Wynyard, Sask. 41-3

DRESSED POULTRY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR DRESSED
poultry Alex Cooper, 376 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg. 40-12

SHEEP

3500 SHROPSHIRE AND RANGE EWES—
No old sheep. 25 registered young Shropshire 
ewes and lambs. 300 registered and grade 
Shropshire, Oxford, Suffolk, Lincoln and Ram
bouillet "rams. All sheep in good condition. 
For sale by Simon Downie and Sons, Car- 
stairs, Alta. 38tf

SHROPSHIRE RAMS AND RAM LAMBS—
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. A. Titus, Napinka, 
Man. 40-0

GRADE OXFORD DOWN RAM LAMBS—10
- for sale, by prize winning ram from high bred 

grade ewes. W. T. Warner, Moosomin, Sask.

CATTLE

BROWNE BROS., NELDORF, SASK —BREED-
rr« of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for eale.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE—CHAS. BLLETT,
"Sandy Lake," South Erl mon ton P.O., Alta.

HOLSTEINS—4 NICELY MARKED YOUNG
bulla, fi choice young heifers. Entire herd of 
grad ce: aoine splendid family cows. D. B. 
Unwell, Langenhurg, Sask. 39-10

W. H. ENGLISH, HARDING. MAN.—LIVE- 
atock Auctioneer of all breeds Write early 
for dates; have a wide acquaintance among 
breeders in Manitoba, Saskatchewan ami Al
berta; well posted on the livestock situation.

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS — 7 BULLS
from H to Id months; the big, smooth, easy 
feeding kind; also a number of young cows 
and heifers of best dual purpose strain. Prices 
eaey. freight paid. Charles Graham, Port 
Perry, Ont. 40-8

SWINE

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES — FROM PRIZE
winning and imported stock; also Shorthorn 
cattle A 1). McDonald and Hon, Bunnyeide 
Stock FarZn. Napinka, Man, 7tf

TAM WORTH HOGS, REGISTERED. FOR SALE.
both sexes; some fine young boars and sows 
for present use. George Campbell, Killarney, 
Man 40-4

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA—APRIL. JULY
and September litters Hired by "Royal Pros
pect " It P. Hoop, Millet. Alta 39-4

PATENTS AND LEGAL

KETHKHHTONHAUGH * CO., PATENT SOLIC-
Itore— The Old Established Firm. Head Office 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, ami .5 Elgin 
Ht, Ottawa, and other principal cities. 7tf

Grain Growers’

Canwesco Coal
f ' ry \

The best prepared and best appearing Coal mined in the 
Lethbridge District. Orders placed with Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba Central Associations will receive immediate atten
tion, and we will please you with our Coal, Service and Methods.

A “The Coal with 

all the regrets 

screened

out

The Canada West Coal Company Limited
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It is just as easy to “EXCEL” as it is to be “COMMONPLACE'

Possibly the genius of cookery, as of painting or music-making, is born and 

not made. That makes no difference to you. Having purchased

Robin Hood Flour
you are on the right road to good baking

And if your bakings are made in accordance with the recipes 

given in the ROBIN HOOD COOK BOOK, they will 

surely excel those “ Mother used to make,” unless she, 

wise woman that she is, has also heard the call of 

the times and uses ROBIN HOOD FLOUR.

The $ 10,000.00 ROBIN HOOD COOK BOOK

prepared by Mrs. Rorer, the world-renowned 

authority on cooking, contributor to the 

Ladies Home Journal ’ and author of 

standard works on-the culinary art, can 

be secured free in exchange for 

coupons found in every sack of

x Robin Hood Flour


